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Prisoners get little Christmas 
cheer at city and county jails

By WOODY BAIRD 
Associated Press Writer

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — A 10,000-gallon prop
ane truck burst into a fireball and blasted off “ like 
an unguided missile,’ ’ smashing into a house 125 
yards away, killing two people inside and five 
motorists, authorities said.

The tanker skidded on an interstate exit ramp 
near downtown Friday morning, hit a wall and 
exploded, authorities said. The death toll rose to 
eight when the driver of an 18-wheel truck was 
killed after plowing into a traffic jam caused by the 
wreck.

Ten other people were injured, including James 
M. Malone, 57, who was burned in another home 
and was listed in critical condition Saturday at the 
Regional Medical Center.

The huge fireball destroyed six cars and dam
aged half a dozen houses in addition to the duplex 
crushed by the tanker truck, officials said

Investigators from the National Transportation 
Safety Board in Washington were to inspect the 
scene Saturday, said agency spokesman Michael 
Ben.son.

The truck crashed on Interstate 240, rupturing 
its tank and releasing liquid propane that turned 
into a gaseous cloud as it escaped. A spark 
apparently triggered the explosion, authorities 
said

“ All of a sudden everything was on fire,’ ’ said 
Dorothy Hettinger, who lives next door to the 
wood frame duplex. “ It was like an earthquake. 
My whole house was shaking.’ ’

“ The whole sky was white, just lit up,” said

Gaines Tennison, manager of a nearby sheet metA^ 
plant. “ You could feel the heat inside the^  
building.”

The victims had little chance to escape the 
flames, said Frank Baker, a deputy fire chief at the 
scene.

“ There was a huge fireball, maybe 700 to 800 
feet,’ ’ Baker said. “ It engulfed three or four cars”

The dead included Shelanda Towles, a 10-year- 
old girl in one apartment in the duplex, and an 
elderly woman inside the other apartment, said 
police Lt. James Krepela. The woman’s identity 
was withheld pending notification of relatives.

Also killed were the tanker’s driver, Randall 
Benson, 29, of West Memphis, Ark.; drivers Harri
son G. Lee, 34, of Brighton; Robert Wardlow, 40, of 
Memphis; Tina Wiles, 30, and her passenger, 
mother-in-law Warner Wiles, 70, both of Vick
sburg, Miss . Krepela said.

Eleven people were taken to hospitals, officials 
said. Six were admitted, including the elderly 
woman who died later, and five were treated at 
emergency rooms and released.

The accident left traffic backed up miles north 
and south t)f Memphis. Trucker David Bailey, 29, 
of West Helena, Ark., was killed when his tractor- 
trailer slammed into the rear of a car tied up in a 
traffic jam on 1-240, said Patrolman Jim Green
land.

“ I heard the explosion and saw the tanker flying 
through the air. It fell on the house and just blew 
up, ” said witness Marvin Mitchell.

“ It was like an unguided missile,’ ’ said John 
Stonecipher, a city fire marshal.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

While families around the area 
are sitting down to Christmas 
feasts and children are excitedly 
reviewing what Santa Claus has 
brought them, it will be eerily 
quiet at the Pampa and county 
jails.

At the c i^  jail, inmates will 
spend Christmas in a lonely, bare 
white room, away from family 
and friends. Their only solace 
will be the Christmas meal they 
are served.

The city jail has been unusually 
full for the past several weeks. It 
is crowded because the county 
jail is full. The county jail, in

‘ I ’m not going to put up 
a Christmas tree and 
all that. I wish them no 
merry tidings.’

turn, is near capacity because the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions has been slow to add to its 
overcrowded situation in build
ing new facilities.

For those who spend Dec. 25 in 
the city jail the Christmas spirit 
will not be on the menu.

“ I have no yuletide feeling for 
prisoners. Whatever the hospital 
serves that day, that’ s what 
they ’ ll eat We contract our 
meals through them. I ’m not 
going to put up a Christmas tree 
and all that. I wish them no merry 
tidings, ” said Chief of Police 
Robert Eberz

He said his concern on Christ
mas Day will be directed toward 
the officers who have to leave

their fam ilies  to patrol city 
streets.

“ All that Christmas cheer for 
prisoners is part of a rehabilita
tion fad of the 1960s. It has direct
ly led to crime being up 130 per
cent today,”  Eberz said.

He believes that jail should be a 
place people fear being at, not a 
home away from home on Christ
mas Day.

“ I respect their rights. But my 
concern is only for my officers,” 
he said

Eberz cites crime statistics 
that are continuing to go steadily 
upward as a partial explanation 
of why the city jail is more full 
than usual.

“ The total offenses last year at 
this time was 232. At the end of 
November of this year we had 
266. That is a 13 percent increase 
Public intoxication is up 50 per 
cent. Family offenses are up 85 
percent. DWl’s are up 17 per
cent,”  he said.

In spite of the city jail being 
taxed to the limit at times, Eberz 
said he is not about to tell his 
officers to curb arrests.

“ I ’m not about to let them go 
back on the streets. If they can’t 
make bond, they’ll stay here until 
the sheriff can take them I ’m 
holding five felony prisoners 
right now. I'd like to get rid of 
them before the New Year’s Eve 
onslaught,”  he said.

Technically, the city facility is 
not a jail at all, but a Class C hold
ing area. Eberz said that accord- 
ingto Texas Jail Standards, those 
charged with felonies are not to 
be kept for more than a short time 
in such situations

“ But you can’t turn them loose 
and they can’t make bail and the 
county can’ttake them. I ’m stuck 
with them, ” he said

In El Paso the problem with jail 
overcrowding has reached such a 
peak during the Christmas sea
son that police there are no longer 
even arresting shoplifters who 
allegedly take under $750 worth 
of merchandise. The Associated 
Press reported El Paso police are 
merely writing tickets for such 
persons.

However, Eberz »aid he will be
gin transferrifig prisoners to 
other counties before he will tell 
his o ffic e rs  to stop making 
arrests.

“ So far I have spent $673.23 on 
prisoner’s meals through Octo
ber and November. It was $258.75 
for the same period last year. 
That seems like a lot But if we 
don’t push arrests, what will it 
cost in burglaries and drugs and 
that sort of thing?” he asked

The county pays Coronado Hos
pital $2.50 per lunch or dinner 
served, $1 75 per breakfast.

Eberz said prisoners in the city 
jail can count themselves lucky 
in one sense. Last year Texas Jail 
Standards only required prison 
ers be served two meals a day 
This Christmas, they will get to 
eat three times.

Eberz said the prisoners can 
consider lunch their gift from the 
state.

In the county jail, the walls are 
green, about the nearest to any 
Christmas decorations the pris
oners will have.

Visiting will not be allowed at 
the jail on Christmas Day since 
Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
wants his deputies to be able to 
spend the holiday with their fami
lies.

But he will try to soften the 
occasion a bit. Jordan said he 
buys fruit and nuts and fills stock
ings to be given to each of the in
mates for Christmas.

He knows ...

LaveHyl

Before Santa makes his Christmas Eve rounds, he will be 
making sure all good little boys and girls are tucked in their 
beds. It doesn’t look like a White Christmas for the Pampa 
area, but that should make Santa’s deliveries a little easier.

Streets empty 
in Biblical city 
of Bethlehem

BETHLEHEM, Occupied West 
Bank (AP) — The streets of the 
Biblical town of Bethlehem were 
nearly deserted Saturday as hun
dreds of Israeli soldiers set up 
checkpoints to prevent Chris’t- 
mas violence.

The area in front of the Church 
of the Nativity, \vhlch marks the 
site where the Bible says Jesus 
Christ was bom, was empty ex
cept for two or three pilgrims 
standing near shuttered stores.

Soldiers manned checkpoints 
surrounding Manger Square and 
refused entry to Moslem Palesti
nians.

Troops also set up roadblocks 
throughout the city, but most 
Palestinians stayed inside to 
observe a general strike declared 
by the underground leadership of 
the yearlong Palestinian up
rising.

Holiday activities in the this 
occupied West Bank tow;i of 
35,000 were reduced to a mini
mum in sympathy with the up
rising.

There were no festive decora
tions and the traditional Boy 
Scout parade was canceled.

Leaders of the Arab rebellion 
declared the day before Christ
mas a day of solidarity in honor of 
the 333 Palestinians who have 
been killed during the uprising.

Fourteen Israelis also have 
died during the unrest.

“ We will punish everybody who 
leaves his house,”  was painted in 
red on one town wall.

“ Let’s make this day a mourn
ing day for our martyrs,”  said 
another slogan, which was signed 
by the pro-PLO underground 
leadership.

Top law enforcement officers to attend Jordan appreciation
Top law enforcement officers 

from throughout the state are to 
be among the many dignitaries 
scheduled to attend the Rufe Jor
dan Appreciation Day luncheon 
Jan. 5 in the Heritage Room of 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

J R.“ Sonny”  Sessions, presi
dent of the Sheriffs’ Association 
of Texas; H R. “ Lefty”  Block, 
senior Ranger captain of the 
Texas Rangers; Fred Toler, ex
ecutive director of the Texas 
Commission on Law Enforce
ment Standards and Education 
(TCLEOS&E); and Col. Joe E. 
Milner, director of the Texas De
partment of Public Safety, have 
all indicated they will be present 
at the luncheon honoring Gray 
County Sheriff Jordan.

A group of Pampa and Gray 
County residents have joined to 
sponsor an event in honor of the 
outgoing sheriff.

Jordan has served as the coun
ty’s sheriff since Jan. 1, 1951, a 
total of 38 years. He had held the 
office longer than any of the 254 
county sheriffs in Texas.

Tickets to the event are avail
able through the Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce at $6 
each. Seating in the auditorium is 
limited, so organizers are asking 
that reservations be made early.

Master of ceremonies for the 
luncheon is to be Fred Thompson, 
with special entertainment by 
Boydine Bossay

Other dignitaries expecting to 
attend the event include state 
legislators and representatives 
of neighboring law enforcement 
agencies.

Gray County commissioners 
recently passed a resolution 
naming Jan. 5 as Rufe Jordan 
Appreciation Day.

Toler has served as executive 
director of the TCLEOS&E since 
1972 Before heading this state 
agency, Toler served as coordi
nator of the commission’s train 
ing programs and supervisor of 
field personnel and the certifica
tion program.

He has prior law enforcement 
with Harlingen Police Depart
ment in both patrol and supervis
ory ranks and later served as 
Kingsville chief of police. He

holds a bachelor of arts degree, 
magna cum laude. in manage
ment from St. Edwards Universi
ty in Austin. He is also a member 
of the Sheriff’s Association of 
Texas.

“ Lefty”  Block holds the rank of 
senior Ranger captain with the 
Texas Rangers, the elite of Texas 
law enforcement. He has served 
in the capacity for three years. 
He has also served as assistant 
supervisor of Texas Rangers in 
Austin.

He holds both advanced and in
structor Texas Law Enforcement 
certifications. He is a graduate of 
the Department of Public Safety 
Academ y, the FBI National 
Academy, FBI SWAT school and 
numerous law enforcement semi
nars and criminal investigation 
schools

A third generation Freestone 
County Sheriff, “ Sonny’’ Sessions 
Jr. has served Freestone County 
for the past 25 years. He is cur-

Sessions Taler Milner

rent president of the Sheriffs’ 
Association of Texas and a com
missioner on the Texas Comrnis- 
sion of Law Enforcement Stan
dards and Education. He holds 
advanced certification  with 
TCLEOS&E.

He served  in the P a c if ic  
Theatre with the U.S. Navy dur
ing Woricl War II.

Col. Milner, director of the 
Texas DPS, joined the agency in 
1954 as a Highway Patrol Troop
er. He has since been promoted 
through the ranks to his present 
position.

He received his education from 
Texas University, Sam Houston 
State University, Northwestern 
University Traffic Institute and 
Central Missouri State Universi
ty. He has served as instructor 
and guest speaker for police 
training schools, colleges, civic 
clubs and other professional 
groups.

Several articles written by Col. 
Milner have been published in 
training manuals and profession
al publications. He served in the 
U.S. Navy during the Kmrean 
Conflict and is a member and 
l^st officer of numerous law en
forcement, civic and fraternal 
organizations.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No sei vices for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

Obituaries
WESLEY KENT CROSBY

SHAMROCK — Wesley Kent Crosby. 19, died 
Thursday in Grand Prairie.

Services are pending with Richerson Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Crosby, bom in Arlington, moved to Sham
rock with his parents in 1973. He was a 1987 gradu
ate of Shamrock High School and played trumpet 
in the school band. ^

He was employed at Comanche Peak Power 
Plant. He was a member of First Baptist Church 
of Shamrock.

Survivors include his mother and stepfather, 
Lynda and Gene Mitchell, Shamrock; father and 
stepmother. Bill and Grade Crosby, Granbury; 
two brothers, Larry Lacy and Lee Lacy, Amarill- 
o; three sisters, Jamie Mitchell and Jennifer 
Mitchell, both of Canyon, and Kim Chase, Gran
bury, and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hol
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crosby, all of Wel
lington.

RAY DUDLEY
Ray Dudley, 77, died Friday.
Graveside services will be 2 p.m. Tuesday in 

Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. Gene Allen, 
pastor of Briarwood Church officiating.

Mr Dudley was bom in Stigler, Okla., and 
moved to Pampa in 1931. He helped open Adding
ton's Western Wear. He worked in retail business 
until 1939, when he joined the Pampa Police De
partment. He was chief of police from 1942-1945. 
He attended FBI Academy in Quantico, Va. He 
later became owner of Ray Dudley Motor Co. for 
39 years. He was a member of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce and First Christian Church.

Survivors include his wife, Kathryn; a daugh
ter. Glenda Marcum, Amarillo; two sons, Ed 
Dudley and Gary Dudley, both of Amarillo; six 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Shirley Brink, Pampa
E u gen e P. G ily ,  

Pampa
M ary  M. R eneau , 

Pampa
Births

To  M r. and M rs. 
Robert Fickof Pampa, a 
girl.

Dismissals
Charles Alexander, 

Pampa
Lee  Roy B elknap , 

Pampa
Kimberly D. Bichsel 

and baby boy. White 
Deer

B urm a B la k en ey , 
Pampa

V e lm a  B ro w e r , 
Pampa

Fredda Bown, Skelly- 
town

V e rn e v a  B row n , 
Pampa 

G ladys M. Burger, 
Pampa

Bessie Jonas, Pampa 
L.L. Jones, Allison 
J e w e ll  Ju dk in s, 

Pampa 
M a ria n  K e l le r ,  

Olathe, Kan.
Jam es K eou gh , 

Pampa 
Bernadette Mata and 

baby boy, Pampa 
Evelyn Schollenbar- 

ger, Stinnett 
Tommy Stall, Pampa 
Lewis Stark, Pampa 
Debra Stubblefield, 

Pampa
Earline White, Borger 
Ju an ita  W h itson , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available

Police report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accident during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 23
• 4:05 p.m . — A 1982 Pontiac driven by Willie Mae 
Cooper, Skellytown, collided with a 1985 Oldsmo- 
bile driven by Herbert Tanner, 1816 N. Banks, in 
the 2300 block of Rosewood. The police report indi
cates there may have been an injury in the Cooper 
vehicle but does not elaborate. No citations were 
issued.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol- 

4owing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
'a m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 23
12:55 p m. — Grass fire was reported two miles 

'east of Hoover. One unit and two firefighters re
sponded.

2:46 p.m. Grass fire was reported in the 1100 
block of South Barnes. One unit and two firefigh
ters responded

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 23
Isidro M. Ram irez, Lubbock, reported a 

forgery at the Harvey Mart, 304 E. 17th.
Neysa Ann Brown, 1332 N. Garland, reported a 

theft at the residence.
Department of Public Safety, Amarillo, issued 

a “ wanted by outside agency”  report.
Pampa police reported one incident of domestic 

violence.
Arfests

FRIDAY, Dec. 23
Michael Todd Howe, 25, Lefors, was arrested in 

the 1200 block of North Hobart on charges of 
speeding, driving while intoxicated, no liability 
insurance and failure to appear.

SATURDAY, Dec. 24
Nolen Craig Merritt, 27, 214 N. Cuyler, was 

arrested in the 300 block of North Cuyler on a 
charge of public intoxication. He was released on 
bond.

Antonio Olivas Tavariez,23,611S. Ballard, was 
arrested in the 800 block of South Hobart on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Jordan Alfonso Adame, 24, Odessa, was 
arrested in the 800 block of South Hobart on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Homero Hernandez Benavides, 20, 611 S. Bal
lard, was arrested in the 800 block of siauth Hobart 
on charges of driving while intoxicated, speeding, 
no driver’s license and no liability insurance.

Brook Edward McNeely, 18, 210 W. Harvester, 
was arrested in the 100 block of East Randy Mat- 
son on a charge of public intoxication.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance......................................................911
Energas................................................... 665-5777
F ire................................................................. 911

Investigators study ‘faint noise’ 
on recording from Pan Am jet

LOCKERBIE, Scotland (AP) — Investigators 
Saturday were analyzing a faint noise heard in the 
final moments of a cockpit tape-recording for clues 
to whether a bomb downed Pan Am Flight 103 
while it was flying six miles above Scotland 

‘There were no abnormal noises on the tape un
til the signals ended abruptly with the aircraft 
cruising at 31,000 feet, "said Paul McKie, a spokes
man for the Department of Transport whose Air 
Accident Investigation Branch is studying the 
tapes.

Nothing in the cockpit conversations preceding 
the Wednesday night crash was unusual until the 
“Jaint noise at the end, which ne .-ds a bit more 
analysis,” he said.

David I.earmount, a respected aviation editor at 
Ehuht International, the industry magazine, said 
the “ black box " recording supported the theory 
that a bomb caused the crash, which killed all 258 
people aboard and devastated the Scottish village 
of Lockerbie with its flaming wreckage.

Twenty townspeople were missing and feared 
dead, including drivers of three cars caught in the 
inferno

“ The black boxes have told us that it was an 
instantaneous catastrophe. That is why the bomb 
theory’s very much the favorite,”  Learmount told 
Independent Television News on Friday night.

“ The bomb theory explains everything which 
happened If this case was just simple metal 
fatigue failure, if would have had to have been 
cataclysmic, really extraordinarily unlikely. But 
if it did happen, we really have to know and know 
fast, ” he said

But Mick Charles, head of a team of 40 U.S. and 
British investigators at the site, said, “ We have no 
evidence whatsoever yet of sabotage.”

Strong suspicions of a terrorist bombing built 
swiftly following an Iranian group’s claim of re
sponsibility, the revelation that the U.S. govern
ment had been warned of a threat against a Pan 
Am plane, and the fact the plane suddenly broke 
apart in flight.

Anger at the government’s failure to notify the 
public of the threat — against a Pan Am jet flying 
from Frankfurt to New York sometime in Decem
ber — surfaced Friday when it became known the 
United States notified Britain.

The government’s reticence meant “ the poor, 
ignorant traveling public taking greater risks,”  
charged John Prescott of the opposition Labor 
Party. Anthony Beaumont-Dark of the governing 
Conservatives agreed.

Transport Minister Michael Portillo, responding 
to the criticism, said the threat, phoned in to the 
U.S. Embassy in Helsinki on Dec. 5, was “ con
fidential, classified U.S. intelligence information 
and we didn’t have the right to divulge it.”

Heathrow Airport’ s security for American 
flights was reviewed and determined to be strict 
enough not to warrant divulging the anonymous 
threat, Portillo said on British Broadcasting Corp. 
television.

Victims’ relatives began to arrive in Lockerbie, 
a community of 2,500, to claim their dead. Seven 
Americans were among the arrivals, who were 
being counseled by social workers.

Makeshift morgues in the town hall and in an ice 
rink have received 155 bodies, and the search goes 
on

Wreaths appeared outside the morgues. One 
bouquet, from a passenger who took Flight 103 
from Frankfurt to London, was to a child flying on 
to New York.

“ To the little girl in the red dress who lies here, 
who made my flight from Frankfurt such fun. You 
didn’t deserve this,”  the note said.

Fourteen adults and three children from Locker
bie remained unaccounted for and there was no 
word on the occupants of three cars hit by wreck
age and gutted on a nearby highway. Police Super
intendent Angus Kennedy said.

An Air India jumbo jet bound for New York with 
250 people aboard returned to London on Friday 
afternoon after Air India in New York received an 
anonymous bomb threat, officials said.

Teachers wanted in Peace Corps
WASHINGTON — Peace Corps 

officials said that there is an ur
gen t need fo r  exp er ien ced  
teach ers  to serve  one-year 
assignments in the Philippines as 
associate volunteers 

The American teachers would 
serve as assistants and advisors 
to Filipino teacher trainers for 
both primary and secondary edu
cators. They would be assigned to 
village, provincial, municipal 
and national schools on the big 
island of Luzon in the Philippines.
' “ We are particularly looking 

for qualified sustitute and retired 
teachers to spend a year over
sees,“  said Loret Miller, Peace

Corps director. “ They are needed 
to share their knowledge with 
their counterparts in this key 
Pacific nation.”

Mrs. Miller, who calls teachers 
“ the backbone of the Peace 
Corps.”  said the Peace Corps is 
shifting its program frocus from 
individual classroom instruction 
to the formal tt'ansfer of skills to 
teachers in host countries.

While many volunteers con
tinue to teach in classrooms 
illbund the world. Miller said 
M iM new volunteers were being 
trifacd to help teachers in host 
countries develop better teaching 
skills.

Teachers with at least five 
years of professional classroom 
experience are being recruited to 
leave for the Philippines in the 
spring of 1989. Pre-departure 
orientation will take place in San 
Francisco beginning on April 5.

M iller said secondary math 
and science teachers were espe
cia lly needed for the coming
year.

She said Peace Corps volun
teers must be U.S. Citizens and in 
good health.. There is no upper 
age limit for service. To learn 
more about the Teacher Educa
tion Program, cali toll-free, 1-800- 
434-8880 Ext. 28S.

Howardwick drug bust 
connections to Pampa

may have 
burglaries

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

HOWARttWICK — A coopera
tive effort by Pampa police and 
the Donjey County S h eriff’ s 

to the arrest Friday 
iig of alleged drug dealers 

have also led to the re
covery of several items taken in 
Pampa burglaries.

Approximately 12:30 a.m. Fri
day morning, Donley County 
S h eriff’ s deputies entered a 
house in Howardwick on Tyng 
Street, lots 112 and 113, armed 
with a search warrant.

Donley County officals said 
they received information from 
the Pampa Police Department 
that drugs were being kept in the 
house.

Arrested during the raid were 
Mark Ginn, 37, Box 812, Pampa, 
and Warren Pete Pettit, 41, 
Andrews, Texas (originally from 
Pampa). Both were charged with 
felony possession of narcotics af
ter police found what they believe 
to be about $4,000 worth of 
amphetamines.

Sheriff’s deputies also found 
several TVs, VCRs, radar detec
tors, shotguns and rifles. A sher
iff’s department dispatcher said 
the items are being checked 
against lists of stolen property.

Det. Charlie Love of the PPD 
said the information about the 
Howardwick house being used for 
drugs came after several days 
observation of an alleged drug

Det. Love
dealer who is on parole from the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions.

“ We had been observing Pettit 
for a while here in Pampa. He 
must have found out and decided 
it was safer to operate out of 
Howardwick. He’s not even sup
posed to be in Pampa. According 
to his parole officer he is sup
posed to be in Midland. We told 
(the parole officer) he was here, 
but they never did do anything,”  
Love said.

He and Det. Gary Boydston 
both praised the efforts of Donley 
(bounty law enforcement officials 
to move in on the house, which 
sources said was being used to

hold drugs that would later be 
sold in Pampa.

The detectives spent Friday in 
Howardwick combing the bouse 
for more drugs. Love said drug 
dogs from the Panhandle Region
al Narcotics Task k orce would be 
brought in to help with the search 
sometime Saturday.

Bond for Pettit and Ginn has 
been set at $30,000 each by a Don
ley County justice of the peace in 
Clarendon.

Love said the pair had tried to 
hide the alleged amphetamines 
from searchers.

“ We found the dope this morn
ing (Friday). A brake fluid can 
had a fake bottom and it was 
found in there by a deputy when 
we went back over the house 
again. The dogs are going to 
come in and see if we missed any
thing,”  he said.

Love said a tip from a confiden
tial informant initially led him to 
begin checking onJPettit’s pre
sence in Pampa. '

The arrests are the latest in a 
long string of drug-related police 
operations in the area.

Pampa Police Chief Robert 
Eberz has said previously that 
the Panhandle Regional Narco
tics Task Force has led to a spirit 
of cooperation between law en
forcement agencies in the area.

Officals said the Task Force 
was not directly involved in the 
Howardwick raid; however, they 
will cooperate with a search of 
the house.

High-tech smuggling ring left 
in disarray hy man’s arrest

M IAM I (A P ) — A high-tech 
smuggling ring involving dozens 
of companies and 10 countries 
was left in disarray by the arrest 
of a man charged with trying to 
sneak a computer to the Soviet 
bloc, the U.S. Customs Service 
said.

Eddy Gorandu#Haak’s arrest 
and the seizure of the $1.1 million 
VAX computer last week culmin
ated an eight-month investiga
tion, said Patrick O’Brien, spe
cial agent in charge of Customs in 
Miami.

The Digital Equipment Corp. 
VAX 8800 mainframe computer 
seized at Miami International 
Airport is capable of upgradmg 
and controlling systems that 
launch and guide ballistic mis
siles, operate radar or run a mass 
transit system.

It is on a federal list that reg
ulates the expoy getting one of 
these computers, they have 
saved themselves 10 years and 
himdreds of millions of dollars in

research and development,”  said 
Michael Sheehan, another Cus
toms spokesman.

“ These countries are walking 
from the Stone Age into the 21st 
century in one step at the expense 
of the United States, and they’re 
using this technology for in
terests contrary to United States 
interests.”

O’Brien said the Soviet defense 
system began converting to VAX 
computers earlier in the '80s.

“ But they cannot build their 
own. The only way they can get it 
is through the United States,” 
O’Brien said. “ If we can deny 
them from taking ours, they have 
to build the factories. It comes 
out of their defense budget and 
really slows them down.”

Customs officials said the in
vestigation includes companies, 
brokers and shippers in Boston, 
Chicago, New York, Newark, 
r..J., Houston, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; and Bulgaria, Yugosla
via, Romania, Hungary, Bel

gium, Austria, Libya, Iran and 
Iraq.

At least one arrest was ex
pected in Chicago and Boston, 
and o th ers  w ere  p oss ib le , 
Sheehan said.

“ We need to d e te rm in e  
whether these companies that 
transported and modified the 
goods were involving knowing
ly,”  Sheehan said.

“ The brokers are the people 
that we’re after,”  O’Brien added. 
“ They are the people who are 
going to take it from legitimate 
industry and give it to illegiti
mate industry.”

There are other smuggling net
works of similar scope, Sheehan 
said.

City Briefs

W a l-M a r t  o rd e re d  to pay
FORT WORTH (AP ) — Wal- 

Mart must pay $36,000 to a man 
who slipped and fell at a Sulphur 
Springs, Texas, store in 1986, a 
jury decided Friday.

But the multimillion-dollar 
question in Andrew Carrizales’ 
case will be answered this week 
when state District Judge John 
Street decides whether to impose 
as much as $15 million in sanc
tions against the company.

Street began imposing fines 
when Wal-Mart founder Sam 
Walton resisted compliance with 
a court order to give sworn testi
mony in the case.

Carrizales had sued Wal-Mart, 
asking for $6 million in damages 
after he injured himself slipping 
on clear oil at a Wal-Mart store in 
Sulphur Springs. Carrizales said 
he suffered disabling injuries to 
his arms, legs and back.

The jury awarded Carrizales 
$31,000 in actual damages and 
$5,000 in punitive damages, his 
attorney, Wallace Craig, told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram. The 
jury also found the company guil
ty of negligence, Craig said.

Vic Anderson, an attorney rep
resenting Wal-Mart, said the 
company is satisfied with the 
jury’s verdict.

“ In light of the fact that we 
were not able to put on any de
fense of Wal-Mart because the 
judge ... told the jury they had to 
find  d a m ages , w e ’ re ve ry  
pleased,”  Anderson said.

Although Walton was not a de
fendant in the suit. Street earlier 
this year ordered him to travel 
from Bentonville, Ark., to Fort 
Worth to give a deposition. Wal- 
Mart appealed, and the Texas 
Suprem e Court ru led that 
Street’s order was a “ clear abuse 
of discretion.”

Afterward, Street asked Wal- 
Mart to produce Walton for a 
video deposition Aug. 8 at the 
Wal-Mart stores in Bentonville. 
Walton didn’t appear, so Street 
ordered Wal-Mart to bring Wal
ton to Fort Worth or pay Carri
zales for the days he failed to 
appear.

Walton complied Dec. 15, when 
he gave a two-hour videotaped 
deposition in Tarrant County.

NEW YEARS Eve Scholarship 
Dance Beta Sigma Phi. Kick 
Back will be playing. For ticket 
information, 669-9275. Adv.

NEW YEARS Eve at Club Biar
ritz. Champagne breakfast. Call 
669-2506 or 669-2737. Adv.

JERRY’S GRILL will be Open 
Christmas Day with a traditional 
buffet dinner only. Open 11 a.m. 
Closed Monday. Adv.

REWARD LOST blonde female 
Cocker Spaniel, answers to Buf- 
fy, no tags. Call669-6896, 669-7366 
or 665-2698. Adv.

FREE CHRISTMAS Dinner, 
December 25,1988,11 a.m.-2p.m. 
M ary E llen  and H a rves te r  
Church of Christ. 1324 Mary Ellen 
St. (across from the High School) 
Everyone is invited. Adv.

PERMS $20 including hair cut. 
Set and haircuts $6.50 each. Ruth 
or Becky 665-9236. Adv.

M E R R Y  CH RISTM AS and 
Happy New Year to all my stu
dents, ex-students, and all the pa
rents who have always been so 
nice to me. Thanks for the great 
birthday party! Marlene Kyle. 
Adv.

M ARTIAL ARTS (Tae Kwon 
Do) classes starting now. Call 665- 
8554, Gale. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
4 BEDROOM, 1 bath for rent, 

fence, storage, no garage. 665- 
4180. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

D on ’ t look fo r  a W hite 
Christmas this year. It will be 
cold and clear when Santa ar
rives tonight, with lows in the 
low 20s and winds out of the 
west at 5-15 mph. Christmas 
Day highs will 1  ̂in the low 50s 
with winds out of the north 15- 
25 mph and gusty. Friday’s 
high was 61; low Saturday 
morning was 22.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas— Fair Saturday 

night becoming partly cloudy 
Sunday. Cooler south Satur
day night. A little warmer east 
o f the mountains Sunday. 
Lows Saturday night low 20s 
Panhandle to mid 30s Concho 
Valley and near 40 Big Bend 
vaUeys. Highs Sunday low 50s 
Panhandle to mid 60s Concho 
Valley and near 70 along the 
Big Bend of the Rio Grande.

North Texas — Continued 
fair Saturday night and Christ
mas Day. Cold Saturday night, 
mild Christmas Day. Lows 27 
to 36. Highs Christmas Day 62 
to 67.

o i l

South Texas — Increasing 
clouds with fog late Saturday 
night and early Sunday. Cooler 
Svmday. A slight chance of rain 
Coastal P la ins Christmas 
Day. Low 30s and 40s, 50s to 
near 60 coast and extreme 
south. High Christmas Day 50s 
and 60s, 70s extreme south.

BORDER STA’TES 
New Mexico — Christmas 

Day, increasing Clouds and

breezy all areas with warmer 
temperatures mainly east and 
south. A chance for snow north 
cen tra l and west cen tra l 
mountains and Northwest 
Plateau. Highs Christmas, 30s 
to low 40s mountains and 
Northwest, with mid 40s to 
near 60 elsewhere.

Oklahoma — Fair and mil
der Christmas Day. Highs 
(Hiristmas Day mainly 50s.
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Form er Pampa resident helps
PAMfA NIWS—Sunday, Dawmliar 25, 19M 3

A former Pampa resident has been acclaimed as 
a hero in Bolivar, Mo., for his part in helping to foil 
a would-be bank robbery earlier thi« month.

HoDis, 64, a Pampa High School gradu
ate, was sitting down to his morning cup of tea on 
Monday, Dec. 12, at Grandma Taylor’s Res
taurant, a half-block west of the Bolivar square, 
when he saw a scuffle at the door, according to an 
article in the Dec. 13 issue of the Sprin^ield, Mo., 
The News-Leader.

Moments earlier, shortly after 8 a.m., a man had 
approached Polk County Bank executive vice pres
ident Dave Strader in front of the bank as he was 
arriving for work.

According to the Dec. 14 issue of the Bolivar 
Herald-Free Press, the man asked Strader if he 
was the manager. Strader said he wasn’t but that 
he worked there.

“ You’ll do,’ ’ the man reportedly said, and then 
reached out to grab Strader’s arm, exhibiting an 
open pocket knife.

Strader broke free of the man’s grip and ran 
across the street to Grandma Taylor’s, with the 
other man in pursuit. Catching up with Strader in 
the foyer of the restaurant, the man began stab
bing the knife into Strader’s side, trying to con
vince him to go back to the bank and open it up so he

Missouri bank robbery
could fill a sack with money, the Herald-Free 
Press reported.

That was the scuffle Hcdlis found himself watch
ing. He and his wife Bertha were having breakfast 
at the restaurant, as they had been accustomed to 
doing three or four days a week.

H(dlis Jumped up and went over to the scuffle.
“ I got to close and he said, ‘Stand back or I ’ll kill 

him,’ ’ ’ Hollis told The News-Leader. “ 1 said, 
‘What with?’ , and be leaned back and showed me 
the knife.’ ’

Htolis then went for the pocket knife, which had a 
4-toch blade. A fight ensued.

According to witness Dana Hawkins, who was 
having breakfast at the restaurant with his sister 
that morning, “ I saw there was a struggle to the 
doorway, and at first I thought it was some high 
school boys scuffling, and then I  saw it was some
thing else,’ ’ he told the Herald-Free Press.

“ Leonard was the first one out the door. I could 
hear Dave saying ‘Don’t cut me, don’t cut me.’ By 
the time I got there, they were all against the inside 
door and I couldn’t open it. He was holding a knife 
to Leonard’s throat and saying, T m  going to kill 
you. I ’m going to cut you.’ ’ ’

“ Leonard was saying, ‘You just try it, you just 
try it,’ ’ ’ Hawkins said.

Hawkins managed to open the door enough to get 
bold of the suspect’s sleeve when the suspect — 
later identified by authorities as Frank Kellogg, 32 
— switched the knife to the other hand.

‘ “The next thing I knew, we were to a knife fight,’ ’ 
Hawkins said.

“ When (Kellogg) said he was going to kill him 
(Strader), that’s when I went for the knife,’ ’ Hollis 
told The News-Leader. “ He had Dave and had the 
Imife right at his ribs.’ ’

When Hollis lunged for the knife, Kellogg switch
ed the weapon to his other hand and struck Hollis a 
glancing blow to the right shoulder with the knife.

“ The doctor said it didn’t get into the lean part at 
the meat,’ ’ Hollis said. ‘ “Then I got a cut on the 
head and I got bit on the back of the neck. Hint’s 
what made me mad. I didn’t have time to think.”

Hawkins slammed the door on Kellogg’s hand, 
and Bolivar police were on the scene to minutes, 
arresting Kellogg about 8:16 a.m.

Police said Kellogg, who was a resident of the 
Polk Residential Care Center facility about 10 
miles north of Bolivar, was charged with two 
counts of armed criminal action, attempted armed 
robbery and two counts of assault. He was 
arraigned that Monday, with a preliminary hear
ing on the charges held Thursday, Dec. 15.

Kellogg, who had turned 32 on the day of the 
attempted robbery, is in Polk County Jail on 
$100,000 bond.

An out-<tf-state resident, he had been placed to 
the residential and mental health care facility last 
February following a stay at the Nevada State Hos
pital, according to Jack Baker, chief executive 
officer of Baker Management, operator oi the Polk 
facility.

Baker said Kellogg had been present for a 5 a.m. 
bed check but left at breakfast. Center officials bad 
begun a search for him, assuming be was heading 
toward Bolivar.

Strader and Hollis received minor wounds to the 
melee. Strader suffered a puncture wound to the 
wrist. Hollis sustained a shoulder injury requiring 
10 stitches, a cut on the forehead, another on his 
right hand and a bite to the neck — but the bite 
didn’t break the skin, Hollis said.

Hawkins had a few cuts on his hands, but none 
required treatment.

In a letter to family members to Pampa, Hollis 
said, “ The city of Bolivar have really been good to 
us — this old Texas boy. They brought us meals, 
visited — over 100 calls — just everything they 
could think to do to help us.”

Hollis is the son of the late Robert and Lillie 
Hollis, longtime Pampa residents.

Reagan awed 
by size of his 
new residence
By W. DALE NELSON 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — After 
nearly eight years of living up
stairs to the White House, Presi
dent Reagan says he’s awed by 
the 6,500-square-foot home he and 
his wife, Nancy, will live to after 
his term ends Jan. 20.

Reagan got his second look at 
the house Friday when he and the 
first lady arrived here to begin a 
two-week California vacation.

“ I am awed and I love it,”  
assistant White House Press 
Secretary Mark Weinberg quoted 
the president as saying after the 
first lady took him on a tour of the 
secluded home in the ritzy Bel Air 
section of town.

Mrs. Reagan had confided to 
rep o rte rs  e a r l ie r  that she 
sneaked the president out of his 
hotel without reporters being told 
during one of their earlier visits 
to Los Angeles so Reagan could 
get a peek at the house.

She had him crouch down in a 
White House car so he couldn’t be 
seen, she said.

The house stands on IV* acres of 
ground, with a swimming pool.

A group of 20 California friends 
of the Reagans bought it to 1986 
with them in mind. The Reagans 
are leasing the house from the 
group, called Wall Management.

Before Reagan became presi
dent, he and his family lived to 
Pacific Palisades, in the western 
part of Los Angeles, to a house 
that has since been ^ d .

They have a Spanish style 
adobe house of five rooms and 
1,500 square feet at their ranch in 
the Santa Ynez mountains about 
30 miles north of Santa Barbara.

Reagan has said they plan to 
make occasional visits to the 
ranch during his retirement, just 
as they did while in the White 
House.

The president and first lady 
were expected to go out to dinner 
Saturday night with Charles Z. 
Wick, the director of the U.S. In
formation Agency, and his wife.

'This is a Christmas eve custom 
with them, but in recent years the 
dinner has been in Washington.

The Reagans wiU have Christ
mas dinner at their new home 
Sunday with all of their children 
and grandchildren except for 
their estranged daughter, Patti 
Davis.

They will return to Washington 
on Jan. 5 after seeing the new 
year to at the home of publisher 
Walter Annenberg in Rancho 
M ira g e , Calif^ , n ear Pa lm  
Springs.

Free holiday dinner

(Staff HwU kjr Omumt A. Lavarty)

Preparing food for Sunday’s free Christmas 
dinner at the Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ are, from left, Kay Hughes, 
Kent Jones, Donnie Gamble and Linda Carl
ton. The traditional meal of turkey and dres

sing, ham and all the trimmings will be 
served in the Fellowship Hall, 1342 Mary 
Ellen, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., open to anyone 
wishing to share in the holiday meal.

ton. m e  traditional meal ot turkey and dres-

FAA posting worldwide alert 
to tighten security at airports

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Suspicions of sabotage were view. British officials at the aiWASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Federal Aviation Administration 
has advised airports worldwide 
to tighten security because of 
concern — not yet confirmed by 
investigators — that a terrorist 
bomb may have caused the Pan 
Am crash in Scotland.

F A A  A dm in istra tor A llan  
McArtor said Friday the alert 
was prompted by the crash, the 
heavy Christmas travel period 
and “ what obviously can be cons
idered a heightening of world ten
sions”  regarding terrorist activi
ties.

The advisory to beef up secur
ity applies to both major U.S. air
ports and airlines and foreign air
ports served by U.S. carriers, he 
said.

McArtor, to an interview with 
reporters, declined to discuss 
specifically Wednesday’s crash 
of Pan Am Flight 103, in which all 
258 people aboard perished.

There has been widespread 
speculation — and some pre
liminary indications — that an 
explosion may have caused the 
crash, although no clear evidence 
of terrorist involvement has yet 
to surface.

Suspicions of sabotage were 
prompted by the unexplained 
sudden breakup of the plane, a 
claim of responsibility and discl
osures that the U.S. government 
had been warned of a plot to bomb 
a Pan Am flight between Frank
furt and New York in December.

The ill-fated Flight 103 origin
ated to Frankfurt, with a change 
of planes to London.

McArtor said Pan Am had im
posed “ a very heightened level of 
security ”  at Frankfurt airport af
ter the FAA alerted the airline in 
early December that an anony
mous threat had been received by 
the U.S. Embassy in Helsinki, 
Finland, from a caller who said a 
bomb would be planted aboard a 
Pan Am flight from Frankfurt.

McArtor said Pan Am’s pre
cautions at London’s Heathrow 
Airport, from which Flight 103 
had departed 54 minutes before 
the crash, were still under re-

42 Scouts earn awards
Forty-two Scouts to the Santa 

Fe District of the Golden Spread 
Council, Boy Scouts of America, 
earned advancement awards 
during November for meeting a 
progressive series of require
ments to various skills.

“ In Scout advancement, each 
boy proceeds at his own speed,”  
explained Gordon Fore, Santa Fe 
District advancement and recog
nition chairman. “ His rate of 
advancement depends on his own 
goal. He can advance as far as or 
as fast as his own ambition car
ries him.”

The highest progress award 
approved this month was for 
Eagle Scout to Darrell Auwen of 
Troop 413, chartered by St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church of 
Pampa.

Fore also announced that 58 
Scouts earned merit badges dur
ing November.

The merit badge plan encour
ages Scouts to explore many 
worthwhile fields of interest, to 
help them find out what kind of 
hobby and career subjects they 
like best and those for which they 
are best suited, he said.

A  boy may become a Scout if he 
has completed the fifth grade and

is at least lOV̂  years of age or is 11 
years of age or older. He then be
gins on the progress awards.

For example. Fore explained. 
Tenderfoot progress award re
quirements include at least two 
months’ service knowing and de
monstrating the Scout oath and 
law, earning Citizenship and one 
other skill award, and participat
ing to a personal growth agree
ment conference.

JANUARY SCOUTING 
CALENDAR

Jan. 3 — Santa Fe District 
.meeting, 7 p.m.. First United 
Methodist Church, Pampa.

Jan. 5 — Santa Fe District 
Round Table, 7:30 p.m.. First 
Christian Church, Pampa.

Jan. 12 — January charters 
due.

Jan. 14— Golden Spread Coun
cil operating meetings, Amarillo.

Jan. 15— Organizational meet
ing, W hite D eer M ethod ist 
Church Explorer Post.

Jan. 18 — Wellington Career 
A w a ren ess  E x p lo r e r  P os t 
meeting. *

Jan. 30 —  Santa Fe District 
commissioner meeting, Pampa 
Community Services, 7:30 p.m.
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Group o f investors seeking 
to acquire M Bank El Paso

EL PASO (AP) — A published 
report says a group of El Paso 
investors, including the city’s 
mayor, has offered to buy MBank 
El Paso, Dallas-based MCorp’s 
most prtoitable member bank.

Quoting anonymous sources. 
The Dallas Morning News re
ported in Saturday’s editions that 
an offer had been made. •.

Mayor John Rogers told The 
News he was familiar with the 
purchase proposal, but told The 
El Paso Times he is not involved 
in the proposal.

“ I listened to a presentation. 
That’s all. I'm  not involved at this 
point,”  Rogers told the El Paso 
paper.

“ I ’ve looked at this investment 
as I will look at any other invest
ment,”  he said.

Rogers is a former realtor who, 
' by city charter, may not run 
again when his current term ex
pires next summer.

“ Come June, I ’ve got to go back 
to making a living,”  Rogers said.

M Corp spokesm an  D ick  
Bryant told The News the com
pany had no comment on the re
ported purchase offer.

“ This is an issue that involves

the ultimate structure of the com
pany and we are not discussing it 
at this time,”  Bryant said.

Hie El Paso bank, boosted by 
capital from Mexico and a grow
ing border economy, has had a 
surplus of money that it has sent 
to other units of MCorp, which . 
has 26 member banks.

During the first nine months of 
1987, MCorp recorded an overall 
$529 million loss, including a $517 
million third quarter drop.

In October, MCorp asked the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
to help in a recapitalization of the 
company’s loss-plagued banking 
network.

The investor group involved 
fewer than 50 El Paso residents,* 
according to the Dallas paper. 
Aiding the efforts are members 
of the El Paso bank’s founding 
family who are frustrated that 
the once-valuable MCorp stock 
they received when they sold 
their bank is now worth 50 cents a 
share.

“ There is still that lingering 
feeling that what El Paso needs is 
a strong, locally based bank,”  
one source told The News.

view. British officials at the air
port said they had not been noti
fied about the specific threat.

At Frankfurt, McArtor said. 
Pan Am briefed gate personnel 
about the possible threat, kept 
ground baggage handlers and 
caterers “ under constant sur
veillance”  and checked all lug
gage by X-ray instead of only at 
random. All passengers and their 
bags also were matched prior to 
boarding, he said.

President Reagan, leaving the 
White House for a California 
vacation, mourned the victims of 
the Pan Am disaster and asked 
Americans to “ say a special 
prayer”  this Christmas for fami
lies and friends of those killed in 
the ct-ash.

“ We will know what brought 
down Pan Am 103,”  McArtor 
said, but he cautioned “ it could 
take months.”
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newst^spaper is dedicated to furnishing infomxition to 
' cxir reoders so that they con better promote preserve their
 ̂ own freedom ond encourage others to see its biasings. Only 
i when man urtderstonds freedom and is free to control himself 
; and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copabilities.

! We believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not a 
I px>litical gront from government, o r^  that men have the right 
• to take nrtoral oction to preserve their life and property for 
j themselves ortd others.

i Freedom is neither license nor arrarchy. It is control and 
[ sovereignty of oneself, no n w e , no less. It is, thus, consistent 
I with the coveting commandment.

Louim Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. HoMis 
Monoging Editor
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Congress requires 
injection of reality
' The modern U.S. C o ^ re s s  has become Uttle more 
;than a den of thieves. Tae founding fathers con
ceived of Congress as a place where the Republic’s 
preeminent gentlemen, representing the Am erican 
:people, could com e together fo r a few  weeks a year 
■to deliberate on the great issues facing the nation. 
!But today Congress sits in session almost year- 
round. With few  exceptions its members are as fa r 
;from gentlemen as one can get. And the Am erican 
'people are only m arginally represented.

Recent reform s have only made matters worse. 
The post-Watergate “ reform s”  o f the 1970s, such as 
lim its on campaign contributions, only locked in the 
re-election of mcumbents by handcuffing potential 
challengers.
I Now another “ re form ”  is being proposed by the 
Commission on Executive, Legis lative, and Judicial 
Salaries. Its report recommends laws to prohibit 
)congressmen from  accepting speaking fees and 
other honoraria and that congressional salaries be 
boosted from $89,500 to $135,000. Of course, the tax
payers w ill again pick up the tab fo r this latest 
iRfempt to advance clean government. The bill for 
the salary increases for our 535 servants comes to 
$24,342,500. Actually, pursuing honoraria is the 
closest these alleged deficit-cutters come to measur
ing their worth by hustling a living in the m arket
place. And at least the honoraria come from  private 
sources.

The real problem is not honoraria from  special in
terests, but that Congress today is little m ore than a 
distributor of pork. Congress’ s main activity is to 
funnel your tax dollars to projects in the home dis
trict.

Real reform  would truly re-form  Congress to the 
founding fathers’ intentions. Such reform s;
•  L im it representatives to fiv e  terms (10 years) and 
senators to two (12 years). This would break the lock 
incumbents have on their jobs.
•  L im it congressional sessions to two months per 
year, except if the president calls an em ergency ses
sion. 'This would curtail the m ischief congressmen 
can impose on the Am erican people.
•  L im it congressional pay to travel expenses and 
staff costs. Staffs would also be sh a ^ ly  reduced 
from their current bloated level. This would force 
congressmen to keep real jobs among the people, 
and so know what life is like outside the Capitol 
Beltway.
. Mostly, Congress needs a strong injection o f rea l

ity. Anything else, including a $24,342,500 taxpayer- 
supplied pay boost, just perpetuates the problem.
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‘Never Again^ has hollow ring
Might there not be disgust and disappoint

ment roused by the many people who make 
pious observations about the honors of Nazi 
genocide, and intone the words. “ N ever 
Again” ?

Let’s look at it. In Burundi this summer, the 
Tutsis went on another slaughter rampage 
the Hutu. The Tutsi-contndled Burundi govern
ment admits the death 5,000 Hutus. Other 
sources estimate a number nearer to 40,000. 
This carnage, which included decapitation and 
dismemberment, is just the latest episode; in 
1972, at least 100,000 Hutu were slaughtered.

Burundi is a mere microcosm of the entire 
African continent since independence. We’ve 
witnessed similar events in Chad, Uganda, the 
Sudan, Zimbabwe, and other states. It is prob
ably no exaggeration to say that since independ
ence came to the continent 5 million Africans 
have lost their lives in racial, ethnic and reli
gious conflict.

While this slaughter has been taking place, 
and it continues at this very moment, where are 
the people who showed up to demonstrate in 
front of the South African Embassy every 
night? Where are the network news hounds who 
flooded our television screens with the goings on 
in South Africa? Where are the college students 
who protest against South A frica ’s human 
rights violations? And what did Jesse Jackson 
say?

One of the ironies of the African tragedy is, in 
terms of official slaughter of its own people and

Walter
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other human rights abuses, the South African 
government has the cleanest hands on the conti
nent, yet the West singles her out as the pariah 
nation.

“ Never Again”  also has a hollow ring in 
Southeast Asia. 'There are estimates that as 
high as 2 million lives have been lost in ethnic 
carnage since the U.S. troop pullout from Viet
nam, a number that far exceeds the war casual
ties. Where were the Vietnam War protesters, 
or those news cameramen who flooded our tele
visions with the gruesome events of the war?

The Never Again slogan has an efien more 
hollow ring and is steeped in greater hypocrisy 
when one considers the political ideology and 
actions of its adherents. Jews are the origina
tors ai the slogan as a remembrance and protest 
against Nazi genocide. By their actions in 
Israel, there is little evidence that even Jews 
have a true appreciation for the Holocaust.
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"H e’s making a list and checking It twice. Then he’s going to hack into 
that new spy satellite to find out who’s naughty or nice.’’

For those who don’t know it, the word Nazi is 
an acronym for National Socialist Workers’ 
Party. The true misfortune is: We have not 
learned the lessons of Nazism. Too many people 
see Hitler’s rise as a character defect of the 
German people or a struggle against socialist or 
communist trends.

The fact is: Germans have always been peo
ple <a good wiU. Men like Goethe and von Hum
boldt served as an inspiration for the liberal 
ideas that took hold in England. Germans who 
migrated to American won a reputation for get
ting along best with Indians, were the first aboli
tionists and helped build the Underground Rail
road to assist escaping slaves.

The rise of Nazism was not a reaction against 
socialism but a necessary outcome of the effort 
to “ perfect”  socialism. This is why events in 
Russia, China, Africa and Southeast Asia are so 
similar to those during Hitler’s reign.

Nobel Laureate Friedrich A. Hayek’s book. 
The Road to Serfdom, cogently shows it was 
Germany’s idea of creating a Utopia, leading to 
the massive consolidation of power in the hands 
of the central government, which made Hitler’s 
rise possible.

In order to make Never Again a meaningful 
slogan, government power must always be 
weak relative to the people and that’s a pre
scription that not even the Isrealis can stomach. 
Sadly enough we wiU witness human rights hor
rors again, again, and again.

Today in history
By ’The As84>ciated Press

Today is Sunday, Dec. 25, the 
380th day of 1968. There are six 
days left in the year. This is 
Christmas Day.

Today’s highlight in history:
In 1818, the Christmas carol 

“ Silent Night,”  by Franz Joseph 
Gruber and Joseph Mohr, was 
sung for the first time, at the 
Church of St. Nikolaus in Obem- 
dorff, Austria.

On this date:
In A.D. 336, the first recorded 

celebration of Christmas on Dec. 
25 took place in Rome.

In 1066, William the Conqueror 
was crowned king of England.

In 1223, St. Francis of Assisi 
assembled one of the first, if not 
the first. Nativity scenes, in 
Greccio, Italy.

In 1776, Gen. George Washing
ton and his troops crossed the De- 
laware R iver fo r a surprise 
attack against Hessian forces 
c a m i^  « t  Trenton, N.J. (The 
crossing is depicted in the famous 
painting by Emanuel Leutze.)

In 1821, the founder of the 
American Red Cross, Clara Bar
ton, was bom in Oxford, Mass.

In 1868, despite bitter opposi
tion, President Andrew Johnson 
granted an unconditional pardon 
to all persons involved in the 
Southern rebellion that resulted 
in the Civil War.

So there was this young girl
So there was this girl. I was 14 and in love with 

her. I sat behind her in one of my classes and she 
used to wear those pretty sun dresses and I ’d 
just stare at her back.

I had known her since the sixth grade. She was 
gangly and awkward back then. She seemed to 
list a bit to starboard when she walked, and I 
used to think her mother dressed her funny.

But she changed. It was an incredible meta
morphosis, I remember thinking. Well, maybe I 
didn’t know the term “ metamorphosis”  back 
then, but one day she seemed put together with
out much thought, and the next, every part of 
her went nicely with the others.

Somebody had gotten to her before I made my 
own move. He was bigger than me. He was a 
better athlete.

He was already shaving every day, and I was 
still a twice-a-week man. He had a friend who 
had a driver's license, and he could take the girl 
on double-dates to the drive-in.

I had no access to wheels that my mother 
didn’t drive. There is no shame like having your 
mother drive you and your date to the theater 
and then pick you up afterwards.

I had all but abandoned hope, but then I heard

Lewis
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Roy Orbison sing that song, “ Oh, Pretty 
Woman.”

It was about a guy who saw a lady and fell for 
her.

But he had no chance. “ Pretty woman, walk 
on by ...”

I know how you feel, friend.
“ But what’s this I see ...,”  he sang on. “ Is she 

walkin’ back to me?”
I might have given up if Roy Orbison hadn’t 

sung that song. Roy Orbison certainly was no 
day at the beach to look at — and I wasn’t either 
— but in song, the pretty woman chose him.

I hung in there.
There was a church function one Saturday 

night, and the girl was there without her boyf
riend.

I ’m still not certain how it all came to pass, 
but we wound up on a hay wagon together. 
(There used to be things called “ hayrides”  back 
in another century. It was pretty exciting stuff 
in those days.)

I ’m not sure if I kissed her first or if she kissed 
me. But I won’t forget that kiss, ever.

Ten years later we said goodbye, but it had 
been a fine ten years, full of more good times 
than bad, and if we hadn’t rushed things, it 
might have lasted.

When the radio station I listen to began play
ing Roy Orbison songs after he died the other 
day, I heard “ Pretty Woman”  again and again, 
and each time, some old feelings came around 
and I even went back over some old regrets.

To leave something like music that stirs an 
emotion or makes a memory, certainly isn’t im
mortality, but it’s about as close as we can 
come.

Roy Orbison was 52. That’s not nearly as old 
as it used to be.

These are anti-communist’s last words?
Mikhail Gorbachev has admitted 

that Leninism is a lousy system, so 
now the media — seeking balance 
where none exists — wants a confes
sion from Ronald Reagan, too. They 
want him to admit he has changed 
along with the Soviets.

Watching the president's final press 
conference, you could almost pi^ict 
the moment when he’d be asked, once 
again, to confront his past. Right on 
adiedule, a network reporter did the 
honors:

‘ Mr. President, this is.yonr final 
news conference with us, are think, 
and at your first news conference you 
said that the Soviets would commit 
any crime, would lie, would cheat, 
would steal to achieve their political 
goals. What have you learned in 
these eight years that may have 
changed your view of the Soviet 
system?”

Unfortunately, Reagan’s gentle, de
fensive reply hardly did him Justice. 
Here is how be should have responded 
to the uncomprebendiiv disdain with 
which hli critics continue to view his 
career of anti-commnnism:

‘ Vnu BtiU don’t get tt, do you? For 
whatever failure of education or ez-
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perience, you and many of your col
leagues still don’t appreciate the 
stakes involved in this century’s over
riding pollticai contest.

‘ You consider anti-communists 
like me embarrassing throwbacks, as
sociated with the disreputable likes of 
Joe McCarthy or tin-hom aatocrats in 
Third World capitals. Vbu probably 
blame us for the Vietnam War, too.

‘ What’s more, our historic crusade 
now appears much less urgent, per
haps even quaint in retrospect, given 
the possible winding down of the Cold 
War and the ascendancy of Western 
poUtioU and economic institutions. 
Who but a fool could advocate social
ism in Europe today when the West 
Germans are twice as wonlthy as 
their East German cousins and even

farther ahead of the rest of the Soviet 
bloc?

‘What serious person could pine for 
socialism anywliere else, for that 
matter, given the stunning success of 
capitalism on the Pacific Rim and the 
stagnant plight of centralised econo
mies around the globe?

‘ From Tanzania to Peru, experi
ments in collectivised agriculture 
have run aground. From Moscow to 
Peking, respect for markets and polit
ical freedom has infiltrated the ruling 
cliqm.

‘ History's verdict Is at hand: Dem
ocratic capitalism will set the model 
for the 21st century. «

“Vet nothing about that verdict was 
inevitsble. T^iitarisn dictatorships 
once seemed a genuine alternative for

national development, a notion rein
forced by the Great Depression. By 
the late MSOs, regimes such as the So
viet Union and Nazi Germany ap- 
P**red among the most vigorous in 
the world.

‘ Do I really have to tell you what 
those nations stood for, or recount 
how many lives they anniliiljtjMl 
throu^ dellbemte policies of state? 
Am I honestly suppôt to regret hav
ing described one of them, the only 
empire to survive World War IL as 
evil?

*The Cold War has been the deadly 
serions clash between two groat pow
ers of radically different ideology and 
social organization. No mch can 
remain in eqailibrium forever. At 
sUke, in short, has been nothing less 
than the survival of liberal democra
cy, with our belief in individnal rigMs, 
private property, and the rule of Uw.

‘ Nothing I have learned about the 
Soviets in the past eiAt years Indi
cates my judgment M their system 
was wrong. It is they, instead, who 
seem to have changed their opinion of 
as. And so I welcome them to the ctvi- 
liaed world, if Indeed that la their 
destination.

‘ Next question, please.*
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Letters to the Editor
Rural hospitals are 
in battle to survive

FÂiyA W W -SM m fay. D»c»twbf g .  S

To the editor:
At this time it is very important for the 

citizens oi the Gray County area to be informed 
that all rural hospitals are in a battle to sur
vive.

Any cuts in Medicare benefits could severely 
JecHnardize rural health care. How sad it woulu 
be to see our medical care centralized in only 
the large metropolitan areas.

Support your local hospital and the 'fedicare 
benefits of the elderly by supporting the "P ro 
ject Medicare" resolution. ^  billion uas 
already been cut out of our hospital paym< ;nts. 
Contact Ckmgressman Sarpalius and ask if he 
can co-sponsor this resolution.

Susie WilkinsM
State Beard a f Vocational Nurses

Thanks for donating 
those aluminum cans
To the editor:

We would like to express our sincere appre
ciation to the citizens of Pampa who have 
generously been donating aluminum cans to 
ttie Girl Scouts to assist with the expense of the 
restoration of The Battleship Texas.

Up tb this point, we have turned in 150 lbs. of 
aluminum cans — that’s a lot <d cans! We are 
very proud to be able to make such a consider
able donation to this statewide project.

Your support of this project, as well as the 
support of our other activities and projects, is 
greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
Pampa Girl Scouts

Inez Clubb needs 
to be rem em bered
To the editor; '

Recently Inez Clubb died. As a person who 
taught with her for many years, it seemed to 
me something more needed to be said except a 
few lines in the Obituary Column.

She taught here for nearly 30 years, and was 
one of the most dedicated and conscientious of 
teachers. There are some that thought she was

too strict, but students learned under ber and 
all respected ber. She was truly relentless in 
her effort to teach history in a meaningful way, 
and many students through the years are the 
better for having had her in class.

We need more like her who are willing to de
vote themselves completely to their profession. 
She was a special Und teacher.

Margaret Hepkiut
Paaspa

There’s still caring \ 
service in Pam pa
To the editor:

This is a letter to let everyone know that 
there are stiU heroes and heroines alive and 
well in Pampa and that the “ <dd fashioned" 
value of caring for your neighbor stiU exists.

(te Nov. 22, my wife Bessie had a stroke 
shopping at Safeway. The employees discreetly 
assisted her to the office and notified me. In 
haste I left our home without locking the door.

In the process of phoning my eldest daugh
ter, Rita, in Amarillo, the telephone line was 
disconnected. In an attempt to re-establish con
nection, my daughter called our home and the 
hospital several times. Since we were in in
terim at the hospital, my wife’s name was not 
yet in the computer. Fearing her mother had 
collapsed and was at home alone, my daughter 
phoned the Police Department.

Sergeant Lance and Patrolman Munoz went 
promptly to investigate. Since no one answered 
the doorbell and finding the door unlocked, 
they entered and searched for my wife. Not 
finding her, they secured the locks and phoned 
the hospital. Since my wife’s name was still not 
listed, they continued to receive a negative 
answer.

In their concern for her safety, they pro
ceeded to the hospital. There they found my 
wife safe in her room.

In addition to securing our home and deter
mining my wife’s safety, they contacted Rita 
and let her know what the situation was.

Thank you, Safeway employees, for your effi
ciency and kindness. Thank you, Pampa Police 
Department, for always being on the job.

Eugene Franklin
Pampa

But they won’t 
miss Bob Hart
To the editor:

As we said it would be in our Letter to the

Editor of 8-31-88, as soon as Bob Hart got us 
higher taxes and in the red, he then would 
move on to try to play Good Father to someone 
else.

He may brag how many employees he has 
gotten rid of, then in one article of 8-24-88 be is 
crying because we lost one employee to IR I 
that paid |2 more per hour. Now can this man 
who has taken employees’ jobs, raised our 
taxes, got his self an assistant with more sal
ary than several of our good emirfoyees gone, 
cut off water to people, when in an article ot 8- 
26-88, Bob Hart says, "have to seriously look at 
changing city water rates" cause we are now 
facing a $200,000 deficit because of a wet sum
mer. Boy, yes, we would say he does talk out of 
two sides of his mouth.

Yes, we do have a file on Mr. Hart and, yes, 
even though he leaves, these questions will be 
one day answered. And no. He will NOT be 
missed by us! Some of our trouble will be gone, 
but a whole town is faced with PAYING for the 
ladder he wanted to help his career, and we do 
hope, every time you pay that tax increase, 
Pampa citizens, you think of Mr. Hart.

Cittseas Watching

Hart has given 
much to Pampa
To the editor:

I was prompted to write this letter after 
reading Bear Mills’ column in his open letter to 
Santa Claus. He stated he would not wish on his 
enemies what our public officials have gone 
thru. I agree. If what is printed by nameless in
dividuals in the paper was said over the phone, 
they would be turned over to the police for 
harassment.

With the recent events transpiring concern
ing the resignation of Bob Hart, I think it’s 
time for a "Thank you" to Bob Hart for the 
four years that he has “ G IVEN" to the city of 
Pampa. I find it incredible the accomplish
ments that this man has done in the short time 
he has been here. Shall I name a few;

1. Somerville Street replacement
2. CAER - Community Awareness Emergen

cy Response (nationally recognized)
3. TEXCEL
4. Three newly developed parks - McCarley, 

Inez Carter, North Crest
5. Park equipment for parks
6. New bridges for Central Park
7. Main Street project
8. Spearheading the fight to keep the Post 

Office downtown

9. Upgrading softball fidds '
10. Starting implementation of new park and 

rodeo grounds
11. Taking over the job of the public golf 

course and getting it built
12. Repairing and upgrading City Hall and 

some streets

13. An excellent return to full service thru the 
Celanese explosion, two blizzards, and one tor
nado

14. Clarendon Ccrilege upgrading
15. The best relations in years between city 

and county entities
16. Driveway pipes were put back (what 

started it all)

IT. Improved city employees’ retirement
18. Cross training for the Fire Department
19. Installing handicap access thruout down

town.

20. Implementing citizen leadership - Parks 
and Recreation Advisory Board, Board of 
Adjustments, Main Street Board, M.K. Brown 
Ai^torium Advisory Board

21. Streamlining the organization of the 
Police Department

22. Privatizing the operations at the Water 
Treatment Plant and Waste Water Plant

23. Police accreditation

24. Environmental Protection Agency is us
ing Pampa as an example

25. Three outstanding budget awards from 
Government Finance Officer Organization and, 
thru it all, the budget has not increased. ,

Like Bob or not, the thing you can say about 
him is that he’s a doer. We’ve needed a doer in ■ 
that office for a good whUe. The status quo was * 
not good enough for Bob. He saw a problem 
and solved it. What I like most about his was < 
he "foresaw”  a problem and remedied the 
situation before it became a big problem.

I must also mention his personal contribu
tions to his church and other service organia- 
tions.

When you are a doer, you step on some toes. 
What puts a bad taste in my mouth is the 
spineless (and nameless) criticisms he has re
ceived.

In closing, during this Holiday Season, when 
we give and receive gifts and reflect on the 
past year in what we’ve done and what we are 
thankful for, let’s remember what Bob Hart 
has done to turn this town arodnd.

Merry Christmas,
Mike Fraser
Pampa
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car, and some new clothes. She 
has been real good this year.

We will leave some goodies 
for you and the reindeers. 

Love,
Jon Lambright 
Stacey Lambright

Dear Santa,
My name is Michael I am a 

very good boy. This is a list of 
the things I would like for 
Christmas; 

walkie-talkies 
a Santa Suit 
color racers
4 McDonald gift certificate 
and a ball for my dog Sandy 

and one for me.
I will leave cookies, milk and 

a little gift for you.
Love
Michael Cornelison 

Dear Santa,
I had to write this letter for

my brother because he can’t 
write. He doesn’t think he’s 
going to get any toys from you 
this year because he thinks he 
has been bad. He is scared to 
write this letter. He especially 
wants Power Master Optimus- 
prime, (my parents cannot 
find it in the stores). He «Iso 
wants some Gi-Joe’s and other 
things. I ’m sure you know 
what else he wants becuase 
your Santa Claus. My brother 
is only five. Well, we wish you 
a Merry Christmas and a Hap
py New Year!

Love,
Sandra Wright 
and Adam Wright

Dear Santa Claus,
Bring my doll a chair like 

m ine, a phone fo r  me, a 
bracelet to go on my wrist, and 
some jingle bells and a chair

for my dog. Bring my grand
mother a chair.

Love
Holly

Dear Santa,
I would like a new bycycle, 

also I wmild like a stereo, the 
new Beach Boys, Poison, and 
Bon Jovi tapes. And I would 
love a Red Nosed Reindeer 
doll. Could I also have a Miss 
Makeup doll & a Cricket (that 
w orks ). And a new baby 
brother & sister (twins). A new 
Nintendo and Six gam es, 
Mario 2, Adventures of lin„ 
Simons (juest, Rambo 3, Bub
ble Bobble, Boyou Billy

Love ya, Cassi Scott
Age 6
P.S. My brother wrote this 

for me.

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a race car. Leroy 

wants a bike. Angel wants a« 
T.V. We’ve really been good. > 

Love,
Robert

Dear Santa,
I want a sword toy, a toy gun, 

a toy knife. I want a big foot 
truck. Bring clothes for my 
mom. I ’ve b^n  a good boy.

Love,
Ruben

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a jewelry box, dress 

and dazzle. Little Miss Make
up, & Lady Lovely Locks. 
Bring Momma some earrings.

Love,
’Tiffany Boyd

To Santa Claus, frona Alan Gallob

Dear S. Claus,
I ’m sorry for not writing 

sooner. I ’ve had a lot of things 
on my mind, like Christmas! 
My family and I do wish we 
had a Nintendo but we can not 
afford it. A lot of people in this 
world think you don’t exist, but 
I believe in you. All of my 
friends say its silly to believe. 1 
wish something could change 
their minds. You know, I don’t 
know what I want for Christ
mas, not much anyway. I sure 
do wish I could see you. Well 
anyway. Merry Christmas!

Love,
Sandra Wright

P.S. I am 10 and in fourth 
grade. Do you think you could 
leave a letter in my stocking?

Dear Santa,
My name is Jon Wayne Lam

bright. I have rea lly been 
trying to be good, but it sure is 
hard. For Christmas I would 
like an Optimus Prime, a Re
mote Control Car, some new 
cordory pants, and new boots.

My sister Stacey, would like 
a computer, a remote control

To All Who Helped Him-
R-Jay Douglas and Family 
thank each of you who 
helped him so much in his 
patterning, his exercises, 
and for your prayers.

We also wish each of you 
the happiest of Christmas 
Seasons.
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Special Care 
Is Standard

1437 N. Hfdwrt

Fine Tailoring 
Dry Gleaning 
Custom Windows

B oB  Clements, Inc.
665-5121

Call fo r  a  quote  on  y o u r  au to  
o r ho m eow ners insuran ce.

Compafie Allstate for value.
Absolutely no obligation.
Call now for an 
estimate.
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I®Alístale'
Allstate Insurance Company 

1-800-9W-2194
1064 N. HOBART •  PAM PA, ’TEXAS •  665-4122
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Just want to offer a 

Mncere “Thanks” for your 
patronage and to wish you 

. well!

We hope that 1989 proves 
to be a year filled with fun 

and all the best things for youl

DEAN’S P h a r m a c y

. V  - W O T TChiming in with best wishes of the season to all ;j
our friends. We hope yon have a happy Holklay l
and a very healthy and prosperous New Yemt.

FROM 'THE STAFF AT ....
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Small firm chaUenges pharmaceutical giant
By SCOTT ROTH8C1ULD 
Auadatod Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Id a modem, 
industrial part ol town dominated 
by high-tech and health care 
bu sin esses , a sm a ll ph ar
maceutical company is waging a 
quiet war against one of the 
largest drug firms in the nation:

Lexis Pharmaceuticals Inc., is 
selling a generic version of John
son & Johnson’s popular oral con
traceptive, Oitfao-Novum 1-35.

John O. Bryer, head of Lexis, 
acknowledges an uphill fight 
against brand loyalty on the part 
of women and their doctors, but 
he said he and his colleagues “ are 
not afraid to rattle the cages.”

Lexis’ N.E.E 1-35 is chemically 
identical to Ortho-Novum 1-35, 
but costs about half as much, 
Bryer said. The Austin-based 
company is sweetening its offer 
with a $20 rebate after one year’s 
use. Lexis hopes women will use 
the rebate for a Pap smear or 
other gynecological exam.

Lexis has also thrown into the 
marketing gamble a frankly 
worded booklet directed at youn
ger women about oral contracep
tion, entitled Pssst!! and Bryer is 
trying, although it appears un
successfully, to market the pro-

duct on the national television 
networks.

Competitors are taking note.
Rich Salem, a spokesman for 

Ortho-Novum, which introduced 
the first birth control pill in the 
1960a, said, “ We take no competi
tion lightly, whether it ’s John 
Bryer, or someone else.”  Patent 
protection on the ingredients in 
Ortho-Novum 1-35 expired sever
al years ago.

Bryer has a giant-killer reputa
tion in the industry. He headed 
the U.S. tolerations of Boots C!o. of 
Great Britain from 1972 to 1964. 
While there, he used rebates and 
advertising to capture sales from 
Upjohn Co. on the prescription 
drug Motrin.

After that, Bryer reorganized 
several pharmaceutical labs be
fore arriving in Austin to take 
charge of a local pharmaceutical 
company, formerly named Metro 
Med, that was making iron cap
sules, high-potency vitamins and 
decongestants.

In his latest f i^ t ,  Bryer said 
the major tactic is to shatter tte 
“ aura of mystique”  surrounding 
birth control pills.

The battleground is in doctor’s 
offices across tbe nation. The 
prize is a share in the $800 million 
ora l contraceptives market.

Johnson 4e Johnson, based in New 
Brunswick, N.J., has about 42 
percent of that market with its 
Ortho-Novum 1-35 generating 
$160 million in sales a n n u a lly .

“ Doctors know that if they pre
scribe Ortho-Novum 1-35, it ’s 
going to work. They also know 
deep down that if they write 
N.B.E. 1-35 it ’s going to work, 
too,”  Bryer said.

“ But the difference is once 
they’ve put a woman on Ortho- 
Novum, they really enslave that 
woman to whatever price in
crease conoes along,”  he said.

Price is the primary selling 
point of N.E.E. 1-35, which costs 
about $7 or $8 compared with 
Ortho-Novum’s price of about $15 
or $16 for one mmith’s packet of 
pills.

“ Doctors today are competing 
for patients. They live in the real 
world. Their patients live in the 
rea l world. You cannot just 
ignore tbe financial aspects of 
what you’re dmng,”  Bryer said.

Lexis b(H>es to capture about 30 
percent of the total market within 
four years, both with its N.E.E. 
1-35, which is manufactured by 
Schering Canada, Inc., and other 
products it hopes to bring on line.

The biggest problem now is get
ting the company’s foot in the

d oor, B ry e r  sa id . D esp ite  
attempts, a nationwide television 
advertising campaign appears to 
be out of the picture, since all 
three networks prohibit oral con
traceptive ads.

So Lexis has been trying to deal 
with obstetrics and gynecolog
ists, either through mailings or 
personal contacts. Based on find
ings with focus groups, Bryer 
said many women have a “ stress
ful”  relationship with their gyne
cologist, so Lexis sales repre
sentatives seek out tbe doctor’s
nurse.

“ The doctor is the one who 
knows best. But is there any 
reason why a woman should not 
be inform ^? She has the right to 
ask the right questions,”  Bryer 
said.

Dr. Marion Stahl, an Austin ob
stetric-gynecologist, supports 
L ex is ’ product. He has pre
scribed N.E.E. 1-35 to 410 of his 
patients; about five have asked to 
be switched back to their pre
vious prescription.

“ They are very satisfied with 
it,”  Stahl said of his patients. “ It 
represents a tremendous finan
cial savings.”

Bryer said he expects an all-out 
effort by Johnson A  Johnson to 
protect its place in tbe market.

Don’t throw trees away —  recycle them
COLLEGE STATION— Christmas tree re

cycling projects in at least three Texas cities 
this season will allow citizens to dispose of 
trees after the holidays and provide environ
mental emprovement.

Dr. Michael J. Walterscheidt, forester with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, 
said the trees are chipped and used in land
scaping projects at iocal parks throughout 
the year.

“ The project saves a tremendous amount 
of landfill space,”  Walterscheidt said.

He said the first Texas project originated in 
Austin, and successful efforts there encour
aged San Antonio and Bryan/College Station 
to launch programs also.

Eric Ploeger, forester with the College Sta
tion Parks and Recreation Department, said 
the Bryan/College Station project is spon
sored by a group of local organizations.

“ The 4-H Equestrian Club will do most of 
the volunteer work at the two collection 
sites,”  he said. “ 4-H members will collect

trees and make sure that no ornaments are 
left that might damage shredder equip
ment.”

Ploeger said Blume Tree Service is donat
ing work crews and equipment to shred trees.

“ There is an eight-to-one ratio on the 
amount of space saved by recycling Christ
mas trees,”  Ploeger said. “ One regular tree 
occupies the same amount of landfill space 
that eight of the shredded trees used for land
scaping would occupy.”

About 10,000 trees were collected in San 
Antonio last year, said Mark Peterson, fores
ter with the Texas Forest Service.

“ The response to the p ro je c t  was 
tremendous and we received many more 
trees than expected,”  Peterson said.

“ The project was a family-oriented activ
ity. Kids brought trees in on little red wagons, 
and some went around neighborhoods and 
gathered trees to bring in,”  he said.

San Antonio will expand the number of col
lection sites to accomodate the expected uh

crease in trees this year, Peterson said.
He said that civic organizations selling 

Christmas trees are planning to get involved 
in the project by donating remaining trees 
and aiso by sponsoring neighborhood pick-up 
crews to collect around town.

“ A primary goal of the San Antonio recycl
ing project was to encourage people to par
ticipate in an environment awareness prog
ram,”  Peterson said.

The shredded trees went to city parks for 
use in soil stabilization and as mulch for 
flowerbeds, he said.

Walterscheidt said the cities of Bryan and 
College Station donated oak tree seedlings 
for everyone bringing in trees. The seedlings 
will serve as a beautification project for the 
area, he said.

“ We’re hoping that this project will catch 
on nationwide because it wouid save con
siderable landfill space, as well as giving 
people a place to dispose of trees,”  Walters
cheidt said.

Santa Claus,
Dear: Santa
P lease : bring me a new 

bicycle and some clipon ear
rings. Thank you,

Bonnie

Dear Santa,
I would like to have the 

folowing things, 
a stuffed unicorn, 
a stuffed rain deer, 
a real kitten, 
a stuffed rabbit 
new clothes 
scotter
a bike with traning wheels 
T.V.
V.e.R.
Love,
Rainy Hopson 
6 years old

things 
A radio 
A poison tape 
Aventure of link 
Mario Brs. 2 
Simons Quist 
MiUiped 
Tlianks,
Love Ya,
Kevin Kidd 
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I am 5 years old. I want a tool 

set. And a punch bag, too. 
Thank you,
Ryan Carr

Dear Santa,
I want to have the foulowing

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a new bicy

cle and a pogo ball.
Thank you,
Beverly _____

Support the

I March of Dimes■«R1N oenen rou$<MfiONi

— cnwtt

May the whole world find the wisdom to follow His star.

CURTIS MATHES
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504 Á

TOP QUALITYI-LOWEST PRICEI

TIRES and 
BATTERIES

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
515E. Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell

YOUR COM PLETE PETROLEUM SUPPUER

Runs On Less 
Tb Save'ïbu 

More.

Heats In W in ter . . . [
Cools In Summer.
Saw 004 
ooOiallysorl 
Heirt cnogy efficient heat 
pompe. %u can depend on them, jutt 
as you can depend on ;eur Hea dealer far 
food advice with no ohBgitinn. Call today.

ttAnNBéœouNamxxjcrs

Free
Estirrxites

ifKajcrsJ7fí?jJt

SERVICE 
A f f r e s  

and Models

BROWNING'S
g - a ----------- _fEVfrl̂ SfVfWII

eCommercial
eResidential

eHaot Pump 
Speciolists

Price Rood
«45-1212

Oozs A 
Uc#ns#

TACLA00406IC

mtoky good frienda nod to Mtjr 
we Ihopc yt>m have tKe ■zorrleat Ckrtokmaa of ofll

Jerry’s TV & Appliance

&

WrRE HOPING YOUR CHRISTMAS BLOOMS WITH  
GOOD CHEER! IT HAS BEEN A REAL PLEASURE SERV
ING YOU!

MAY DAVIS IS MANAGER
DORSEY CRUZAN, HORTICULTURIST
WYVONNE FLY e DONNA CASKEY e CECILIA FEREZ

FREEMANS FLOWERS AND 
GREENHOUSE

A ra fa t  m eets w ith P o p e
to exp ress  p eace  h opes

V A T IC A N  C IT Y  (A P ) 
Pope John Paul II met PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat Friday 
for 20 minutes and expressed 
hope the Israelis and Palesti
nians would soon begin nego
tiations leading to peace in the 
Middle East, the Vatican said.

It was the second audience 
between the pope and the 
Palestine Liberation Orga
n ization  chairm an in six 
years.

The Vatican said in a state
ment after the meeting, “ The 
pope expressed his hope that 
both peoples (Israelis and 
Palestinians) would soon see 
the beginning of a real process 
of understanding and of peace, 
which would put an end finally 
to their suffering and their 
fears.

“ The holy father reiterated 
that he was profoundly con
vinced that the two peoples 
had an identical fundamental 
right to their own homelands 
in which they could live in 
liberty, dignity and security, 
in harmony with the neighbor
ing peoples.”

The statement added that 
the pope said “ only a concrete 
effort and a sincere willing-

ness to understand each other 
would produce progress on the 
road toward peace and jus
tice.”

Vatican spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro said Arafat filled in 
the pope on the latest develop
ments in the Middle East. 
However, he declined to pro
vide specifics.

Arafat spoke in Arabic dur
ing the 20-minute session in the 
pope’s library and was accom
panied by Farouk Kaddoumi, 
head of the PLO’s political de
partment and three other PLO 
representatives.

R e p o r te rs  w e re  not 
admitted.

Israel and Jewish groups 
were angered by the pope’s 
agreement to meet with Ara
fat in 1982. In an account of the 
meeting, held in a small room 
of the Paul VI Auditorium, the 
Vatican said the pope called 
for a Palestinian homeland, 
respect for Israel’s security 
and an end to terrorism.

John Paul has spoken out 
several times this year on the 
plight of the Palestinians, who 
have staged a violent uprising 
for one year in Israel’s occu
pied territories.

o f  h a i r  d e s i g n

665-2319 613 N. Hobart

Enroll Now \ if
For January Class

F in a n c ia l  a id  a v a i la b le  

L o w  T u i t i o n - E x c e l l e n t  E d u c a t io n  

C o n t a c t :

M o n t e  M c B r id e

We Will Be CLOSED December 
26, So that our Employees may 
spend more time with their fam i
lies.

WE WILL OPEN AT 12:00 TUESDAY 
for our after Christmas Sale. 
Watch Monday’s Paper for de
tails.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Du n iak
Coronado Center

ChiirtflUi»
To all our friends, best 
wishes for the holidays — may 
your Joy In the season be complete!

535 S. Cuvier 665-3711
Pi*ampa
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Gift Mobile winner
V

-  V '

I ' V i

KGRO/KOMX Radio Station Manager Dar
rell Sehorn, left, presents contest winner
Anne Briggs of Pampa the contents of the 
Gift Mobile during ceremonies Friday i 
noon. Briggs guessed the value of the

WUK p M * by Du m  A. Lamrty)

tents at $1,177.50, only 8 cents off the actual 
retail value of $1,177.58. The Gift Mobile is an 
annual Christmas holiday promotion for the 
radio station and its advertisers.

PAMPA NIWS— SwfMlay, Powwbor 25, 19M 7 *

Crews end search for survivors . i 
to focus on earthquake’s clean-up /

Six die in Mexico prison riot
TEPIC, Mexico (AP) — An uprising by inmates 

denied Christmas pardons for good behavior was 
crushed by police commandos, but at least six peo
ple, including the prison warden, died in gunfights 
between police and prisoners, officials said today.

The incident began Thursday afternoon at the 
Venustiano Carranza penitentiary in Nayarit 
state, when about six inmates took 12 to 14 prison 
employees hostage.

It ended at about 11 p.m. Friday when two com
mando teams stormed the prison.

In between, there were two shootouts and a 
failed attempt by police to put down the rebellion. 
The fate of all the hostages was still unclear early 
Saturday.

Francisco Flores, a state government spokes
man, said in addition to the six people confirmed 
dead, as many as eight others, including some hos
tages, may have been killed in the uprising at 
Tepic, 500 miles northwest of Mexico City.

ITie chain of events began when about six in
mates who had sought appointments with the war
den arrived at his prison office Thursday, Flores 
said. At the same time, two well-dressed visitors 
posing as lawyers approached the building, 
according to the spokesman.

The men posing as attorneys entered the prison 
without being searched, then took out guns, Flores 
said.

It was not immediately clear who started the 
shooting, which Flores said ended in three deaths.

The dead Included warden Samuel Alvarado, 31, 
who bled to death from a leg wound; a security 
guard and an inmate — the brother of the apparent 
leader of the assault — officials said.

Four other prisoners and prison workers were 
wounded.

The prisoners, angry that they were denied 
Christmas pardons, seized hostages, and Flores 
said about 200 soldiers, police and guards sur
rounded the penitentiary.

As dusk fell Friday, Mexico City’s 2torro and 
.Escorpión commando teams sprayed tear gas and 
rushed the prison, causing what Flores called a 
“ very violent confrontation.”

The ensuing violence left three more people 
dead, including the head of the Zorro commando 
team, he said. The other two dead were believed to 
be inmates, Flores said.

Four others were wounded, including two prison
ers who were hospitalized with minor gunshot 
wounds.

Three hours later, the commandos staged a 
second raid, this time freeing many of the hos
tages. he said. It was not clear if any people were 
still held hostage.

“ The mutineers demanded that the attorney 
general provide an armored car and high-powered 
firearms with the apparent intention of leaving the 
place. But this morning (Friday) they said they did 
not want the vehicle,”  Flores sakf.-

By JOHN-THOR DAHLBURG 
AsMcUted Press Writer

LENINAKAN, U.S.S.R. (A P )— 
The search for survivors of the 
Armenian earthquake is over, 
and crews wiU now focus soldy 
on clearing away tons of concrete 
and debris so rebuilding can be
gin, a government official said.

No one has been found alive in 
the mountains of bricks, splin
tered wood and steel since Thurs- 
day, when workers pulled a 
woman from>what used to be a 
building in Leninakan. She later 
died.

“ We did everything to sift the 
ruins to save the lives of whomev
er might be under them. At this 
time, we know that no one can be 
alive,”  Vardkes Artsruny, a de
puty prime minister of Armenia, 
said in an interview Friday.

“ The gigantic problem now is 
the cleanup,”  he said, speaking in 
makeshift offices previously 
used as a children's center.

Lights in the two-story relief 
headquarters sputtered as he 
spoke because of ^he varying 
levels of power provided by port
able generators. During a black
out Friday, he met with agri
cultural officials by candlelight.

F ie lds around Leninakan, 
whose shoddy buildings col
lapsed when the earth shook Dec. 
7, are filled with debris. Twisted 
wire and remains of stairs prot
rude from piles of formless rub
ble trucked from the Armenian 
republic's second-largest city.

Rescuers said a 16-year-old boy 
was found alive Monday, 12 days 
after the quake, in the remains of 
a nine-story building. A bed 
apparently shielded him from 
tons of concrete raining down.

One of the boy’s arms was 
broken. He asked rescuers to 
bandage his eyes so he wouldn’t 
be blinded when exposed to light 
after so many days.

Leninakan, on a mountain 
plateau near the Turkish border, 
had a population of 280,000 before 
the quake. About 18,000 people 
were found in the ruins, 8,000 of 
whom survived.

Survivors taking part in the 
rescue, aided by 20,000 workers 
from elsewhere in the Soviet Un
ion and 15,000 soldiers, live in he
ated tents sent from the Russian 
republic and in yurts, shepherds’ 
tents sent by Kazakhs and Mon
gols.

Workers have nearly com
pleted disinfecting and burying

about 80,000 carcasses of cattle, 
sheep and pigs killed in villages, 
the official news agency Tass re
ported.

In a dispatch Saturday, Tass 
estimated agricultural damage 
to Armenia at about $3.2 billion. 
Of 342 populated areas in the 
quake zone, 58 were destroyed, 
Tass said.

Government (^icials have said 
Leninakan, Spitak and the dozens 
of other cities and towns of north
western Armraia destroyed by 
the quake will be rebuilt in two 
years, but Artsruny said it may 
take longer.

IzvesUa, the government news
paper, said Friday authorities 
had not decided whether to re

build Leninakan and Spitak on 
the same sites (m- move them to 
nearby spots less susceptible to 
earthquakes.

The quake has brought worid 
figures to Armenia as wril as res
cuers.

President-elect George Bush’s 
son and grandson are scheduled 
to visit Armenia on Christmas 
Day to help distribute American 
aid. Jeb Bush, 35, a Miami real 
estate developer, and his 12-year- 
old son, George, will spend about. 
six hours in Yerevan, according 
to Bush’s office in Washington.

Most Armenians are devout 
Christians, but like other mem
bers of Eastern churches, will 
celebrate Christmas on Jan. 6. .
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Pentagon: Espionage damage may be. limited
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

damage to national security 
caused by a soldier accused of 
spying fo r the Warsaw Pact 
might not be as severe as origi
nally feared. Pentagon officials 
say.

The officials, who insisted on 
anonymity, said that continuing 
interrogation of Warrant Officer 
James William Hall III  “ sug
gests he might have been selec
tive in the documents he passed. ’ ’

“ When all is said and done, it 
doesn’t look too bad,”  said one 
official.

“ It’s not great, but it’s not a 
crisis, either,”  said another.

“ The counter-intelligence peo
ple are wringing him out now,” 
said one source. “ H e’ s still 
cooperating, singing.”

Hall, 30, of New York City, was 
arrested Wednesday at his home 
near Fort Stewart, Ga., by Army 
intelligence agents after a suc
cessful Army-FBl sting opera
tion.

Lt. Col. John Chapla, an Army 
spokesman, said Hall was moved 
‘Diursday from Fort Stewart to a 
prison cell at Fort Meade, Md., 
outside Washington, D.C.

According to affidavits filed in 
federal court in Savannah, Ga., 
where Fort Stewart is located. 
Hall bragged to an unidentified 
FBI agent “ that he had been pas
sing highly sensitive signal in
telligence documents to both the 
Soviets and the East German in
telligence services since late 
1962.”

“ Hall boasted of the important 
signal intelligence information 
he had passed, and admitted his 
motivation to be greed ,’ ’ the 
document said. It did not give de
tails on the information.

Hall allegedly passed the in
formation through a Turkish- 
born, naturalized citizen named 
Huseyin Yildirim. Yildirim also 
was arrested Wednesday at his 
home in Belleair Beach, Fla., 
near St. Petersburg.

He had been scheduled to 
appear at a bond hearing Thurs
day but the proceeding was post
poned until Tuesday because Yil- 
dirim’s attorney had a schedul
ing conflict.

Chapla said Hall was moved to 
“ facilitate security,”  noting the 
base at Fort Meade has “ secure 
facilities”  that can be used for 
courts-martial that involve the 
presentation of classified mate
rial as evidence.

Fort Meade also is the site of 
the National Security Agency, 
the supersecret spy agency that 
conducts electronic surveillance 
around the world. Hall worked in 
the field of electronic surveill
ance for the Army and, indirect
ly, the NSA.

The spokesman declined to say 
whether NSA specialists were sit
ting in on the interrogation of 
Hall.
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•Expert Cleaning 
•One Hour Cleaning 
•Drapery Cleaning 
•Skilled Alterations 
•Bridal Gown Care 

Hours: Daily 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1807 N. Hobart 824 W . Francis
669-7711 669-7981

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley 

Building

Leather Cleaning 
Vogue

Drive-In Cleaners
Partiridar Dry O aain« Far 

PartiraJar Paoplr
1S42 N. Hobart 669-7S00

li iil
'he Christmas season 

, reminds us that there is hope for 
peace on earth. We wish that peace to youl

Í
107 N. Cuyier 665-8341

DAYUGHT DONUTS

I lllMltPI

Make a joyful noise unto the 
Lord! We hope Christmas 
brings you every blessing!

COVALT’S CARPETS

1415 N. Banks • 665-5861

U tm  CbrMna»

BEN  HARRIS
MANAGER

PAMPA MALL

T h e  best of wishes for a 

H appy

j^And Prosperous

lew Year. We want you to 

K n o w  that we appreciate 

\ ou r patronage and the 

Opportunity you’ve given 

U s  to serve you! ^

S A FE W A Y
PAMPA, TEXAS
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ANR Pipeline employees honored for safety

A Safety Recognition Dinnerty J
was held last month at the 
Pampa Countiy Club to honor 
the ANR  Pipehne Employees 
of Miami for five years and 
100,000 man hours without a 
lost-time accident. Plaques 
c o m m e m o ra t in g  th is  
achievement were presented 
to the crew at the Nov. 10 din
ner from ANR Pipeline and 
the Southern Gas Association 
by Mike Williams, director of 
H.I.O.S. and Gathering, ANR  
Pipeline Company, Detroit, 
Mich. Honored em ployees 
attending were (top photo, 
from  left) Superintendent 
Lloyd Neel, Foreman Bobby 
Herman, Dennis Anderson, 
Murl Benge, Bob Shelton, Sue 
Trimble, Gary Francis, Joe 
Purviance and Jim Jean. In-
vited guests attending were 
(bottom photo from left) Tom
Schriner, area manager, and 
wife Terry  of Dodge City, 
Kan.; Mike Williams, direc
tor of H.I.O.S. and Gathering, 
Detroit; Sue Stimpson, Em
ployee Relations representa
tive, Detroit; Jim Gilman, 
operations m anager, and 
wife Edna, Dodge City; and 
Gary Goad, area office admi
nistrator, Dodge City.

Drilling
intentions

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
O CH ILTREE (W ILD CAT & 

ELLIS RANCH Mississippian) 
C ou ro il, Inc., #1-566 Doug 
Holmes (^2 ac) 660' from South & 
West line, Sec. 566,43,H&TC, 12.5 
mi SE from Perryton, PD 10250' 
(Box 809, Perryton, TX 79070) 

O CH ILTREE (W ILD CAT & 
WINTER Upper Morrow) Mew- 
boume Oil Co., #1 Burger (160 ac) 
1320' from South & East line. Sec. 
23,2,WCRR, 1 mi west from 
Waka, PD 8500' (Box 7698, Tyler 
TX 75711)

, - I "
‘ HAVE A  FINE ’89t
T h an k s  fo r  your lo ya l patronage!

Srt + SIR PLUS
322 W. Foster_______________________ 665-3601

Roys* Animal 
Hospitol

O H Im  Mo«.-Fri.

U f.  • J 0 - 2 M  pjm. A »  N . n k a r t  
MS-2223
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Edw ard  D. Jones reports 
$1 billion in Passport fund

ST. LO U IS , Mo. — R oger 
David, who represents the St. 
Louis-based brokerage firm Ed
ward D. Jones & Co. in Pampa, 
announced the firm’s Daily Pass
port Cash Trust exceeded $1 bil
lion in balances.

“ Passport provides my clients 
competitive yields that can be 
used for eveiyday or a i a holding 
piece for their money in between 
investments,”  David said. “ I ’m 
proud to have the opportunity to 
offer this financial service to my 
clients.”

Passport, also known as the 
firm ’s Money Market Fund, has 
grown in popularity because of its 
flexibility and convenience for in
stant availability of funds.

Also popular is the flexibility it 
offers through a variety of option- 
al fea tu res  such as check-

writing, direct deposit and a 
VISA debit card, David said.

The number of investors in ' 
Passport has increased dramati
cally since it was introduced ;ii| 
January 1900, growing from 7,(W • 
investors to more than 160,000 kf 
1988.

“ Even though we have a tta in t 
|1 billion in investments to Pass
port, we wil continue to recom
mend it to all our clients for the 
conservative and beneficial fea
tures it offers,”  David said. *

With more than 1,350 offices in 
37 states, Edward D. Jones & Co., 
founded in 1871, is one of the 
largest financial services con
cerns in the country.

The Pampa Edward D. Jones & 
Co. representative is Roger 
David, whose office is located at 
222 N. Cuyler in Pampa.

Reveo promotes safe driving
'Throughout the holiday season, 

Revco truck drivers are “ tying 
one on”  in support of “ Project 
Red Ribbon,”  a national public 
awareness campaign sponsored 
by Mothers Against Drunk Driv
ing to promote safe, alcohol-free 
driving.

According to David E. Lynch, 
Revco’s transportation vice pres
ident, approximately 125 tractor- 
trailers bearing the drugstore 
chain’s blue and red logo will be 
adorned with red ribbons as a 
visible reminder to all motorists 
to abstain from drinking and 
d r iv in g  during the holiday 
season.

“ As a drugstore chain, we are 
promoters of health and well
being, and we support programs 
such as ‘Project Red Ribbon’ that

stress the importance of life, 
health and safety. We hope that 
our participation in this program 
will help draw attention to a very 
serious message: ‘Don't drink 
and drive,’ ”  Lynch said.

“ Revco’ s drivers maintain 
strict standards that are re
garded as some of the highest in 
the industry. In the past 30 years, 
our drivers have logged more 
than 255 million miles and Revco 
has an outstanding safety re
cord,”  Lynch said.

Lynch said the trucks are ex
pected to log more than 700,000 
miles transporting merchandise 
from the company’s eight dis
tribution center locations to more 
than 1,900 Revco drugstores in 27 
states in the three-week holiday 
period that began Dec. 12.
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OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Cap- 

rock Engineering, Inc., #2Chris, 
Sec. 245,B-2,H6tGN, elev. 3273 gr, 
spud 10-5-88, drig. compì 10-11-88, 
tested 12-9-88, pumped 13.56 bbl. 
of 43.5 grav. oil -t- 663 bbls. water, 
GOR 663, perforated 3000-3108, 
TD 3350', PBTD 3124' —

M O O RE (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Tumbleweed Production Co., #4 
Celeste ‘B’ , J.T. Sneed Survey, 
elev. 3369 gr, spud 12-13-82, drlg. 
compì 12-23-82, tested 12-8-88, 
pumped 18.5 bbl. of 37 grav. oil + 
2 bbls. water, GOR 4393, perfo
rated 3156-3350, TD 4350', PBTD 
3430' —

ROBERTS (SOUTH LEDRICK 
RANCH Upper Morrow) Chevron 
U.S.A., Inc., #1-25 Locke Cattle 
Co.Sec. 25,2.I&GN, elev. 2942 gr, 
spud 8-2-88, drlg. compì 10-16-88, 
tested 11-30-88, flowed 56 bbl. of 39 
grav. oil + no water thru 10/64" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg press
ure —#, tbg. pressure 1400#, 
GOR 14286, perforated 9484-9660. 
TD 12500', PBTD 9660' —

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
L IPS C O M B  (B R A D F O R D  

Cleveland) Phillips Petroleum 
C o ., #2 C ross  *F ’ , Sec. 
817,43,H&TC, elev. 2661 rkb, spud 
8-5-88, drlg. compì 9-8-88, tested 
11 28-88, potential 6700 MCF, rock 
pressure 1796, pay 7330-7422, TD 
9)00', PBTD 7610' —

PLUGGED WELLS 
H ARTLEY (WILDCAT) Pen

zoli Exploration k. Production 
C o ., #1R  N e ls o n , Sec. 
68,48,H4(TC, spud 10-28-88, plug
ged 11-17-88, TD 6800' (dry) — 

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Low
er Albany Dolomite) Maxus Ex- 
ploratioB Co., #1 L.A. Maddox, 
Sec. 150,M-2,OS*F, spud 8-24412, 
plugced m - n ,  TD 7512' (swd) —

HOSPiGE
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Sinf( out the carolst L et eaeh  
heart rejo ice! This is th e time 
o f  y ea r  to  be in goi)d voice!

Leuiis Supply, Inc.
317 S. Cuyler 

669-2558
O p «n  Mondoy-Friday 7 ;30-S ;30^ 

¿tafday 7:30-1:Wj

Ite  In ve n to iy 
Qearance\Sfeek

Atli)iir
G M C ■ T R U C K

$

Tough S-15 Pickups 
Get Up To

r\sii
HA( K

Cash Back Offer on 1989S-1S Pickups. 
Ends January 8,1989. Dealer rinancial 
participation may affect consumer ooft I

$

Tough S-15 Jimmy 
Get Up To

6 0 0 CASI I 
MA( K

Cash Back offer $400 on 1988 and 
1989 S 15 Jimmy 4x2, $600 on S-15 
Jiiiuny 4x4. Ends January 8, 1989. 
Dealer fmancial participation may 
aiTect consumer cost.

Wè Have lb  Reduce Our Inventories 
Before January 1st!

Your GMC Truck Professionals 
have the trucks you've been look
ing for! And we must reduce our 
inventories by January 1st. So 
smart truck shoppers know this 
may be the best week all year to 
buy their GMCI

SEE YOUR GMC TRUCK PROFESSIONALS AND START SAVING!
m anu PtuUac-GMC-AmariUo 

Salhu M aaara-BoTgcf'
Graa l.alr, tec.<;aiiyan 

MaSars, lu c -O iM m i 
ChaMMrlaUi MtSar C*.<3aKndan

J m m s  FauUac-CMC-Clovii 
PkH U k c  MoSan-DaUtiit

Murphy OMs-GMC-Dumai 
Naah Irathsn  Matars-Guyman

S t a f  tr-Oiahani M ckC M C -H e icfo rd

Oribcraaa-Slow«r% luc.-Pvnpa 
Dm  HcTBcrt Moton-Pertyion 
McGavacfc Motors-Plainview 

Hcrgtrt Pn«Uac-GMC-Spearman 
• aw i Matan, tec.-Tuemneari
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Nation’s political spotlight focused on Texas all year long
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Aaaaciated Preas Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — From 1968's 
first month to its last, politics was 
on Texans’ minds and the na
tion’s political spotlight was fo
cused on Texas.

A Texan was elected president. 
A  Texan lost the vice presidential 
race but remained head of the

powerful Senate Finance Com
mittee.

Want more?
A Texan will again be speaker 

of the U.S. House. A Texan was 
named secretary of State.

Still not enou^i?
A Texan will remain as secret

ary of Education. A Texan will 
become secretary of Commerce. 
A Texan will serve as secretary

of life, 
Dpe that 
|>rogram 
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Maintain 
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hhest in 

(years, 
more 

I Reveo 
Jiety re
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ai Defense.
The national scope of the 

sta te ’ s po litica l m ight even 
prompted The Sew York Times 
to declare in a front-page story: 
“ T e x a s ’ p o lit ic a l c lou t in 
Washington is reminding some 
people at the glory days at Lyn
don B. Johnson and Sam 
Rayburn.”

Texas clout was so strong, in 
fact, that several other states 
cried — what else but “ politics” 
— when the U.S. Department of 
Energy announced its location 
for the $4-4 billion superconduct
ing super collider research pro
ject: Waxahachie, Texas.

It all began in early January, 
when presidential candidates 
filed for the Texas primary — the 
biggest prize in the first-ever 
Southern regional primary.

When Super Tuesday rolled 
around on March 8, both parties’ 
eventual nominees were victo
rious in Texas — Republican 
George Bush, an adopted Housto- 
nian, and D em ocratic Gov. 
M ic h a e l D u kak is o f M a s
sachusetts.

But the state was more impor
tant than that single primary.

Dukakis raised the hopes of 
Texas Democrats when, before 
July’s Democratic National Con
vention, he chose Texas Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen for a running 
mate. Under the 1959 “ Lyndon 
Law,”  Bentsen was allowed to

campaign both for that job and 
for re-election. He won one and 
lost one, so he returns to the 
Senate.

Bentsen wasn’t the only Texans 
in the Atlanta convention’s lime
light.

State ’Treasurer Ann Richards 
was chosen to deliver the conven
tion’s keynote address. It turned 
her into a national celebrity 
almost overnight.

In recent weeks, for example, 
she has joined singer Barbra 
Streisand in Hollywood and ac
tress Kathleen Turner in New 
York for political fundraisers, 
been profiled on several televi
sion programs including "CBS- 
’TV’s West S7th, and received a 
note and a tirv silver foot from 
the president-eiect, a memento of 
her description of his wealthy up
bringing and penchant for malap- 
ropisms. An aide said her speak
ing schedule is booked through 
next autumn.

Not to be outdone, the Republi
cans’ convention in New Orleans 
had a Texas accent, too.

Sen. Phil Gramm was chosen to 
nominate his fellow Texan, Bush, 
for president.~ The llPm em ber 
Texas delegation’s votes were 
the ones that put Bush over the 
top and set off his nomination 
celebration.

While they didn’ t attract as 
much national attention, the 
state elections included heated.

expensive battles for control of 
the Texas Supreme Court and 
gave new life to a twice-defeated 
candidate.

Republicans also continued to 
make gains in the Texas Legisla
ture, picking up one additional 
seat in the House — a new total of 
57<rfthe 150— and two seats in the 
Senate— for a total ol eight of 31.

Kent Hance — a former Lub
bock congressman who lost the 
Democratic U.S. Senate nomina
tion in 1964, switched parties and 
lost the GOP gubernatoria l 
nomination in 1906— won his first 
statewide election, holding onto 
the Railroad Commission seat to 
which he had been appointed. 
Rumors quickly began to circu
late that Hance might be eyeing 
another job, possibly governor, in 
1990.

But the most attention was cen
tered on the Supreme Court, 
where Democratic resignations 
had put six of the nine seats up for 
grabs.

After a year of negative nation

al publicity — including a CBS- 
'TV 60 Minutes story that asked 
“ Is Justice for Sale?”  — the 
candidates fo r ch ief justice 
pumped nearly $2 million each 
into the race.

Republican Tom Phillips won, 
the f  in t Republican to win the job 
this century. In another unpre
cedented development. Republi
cans Eugene Cook and Nathan 
Hecht also were elected to the 
high court, giving Republicans 
three seats for the first time since 
Reconstruction.

The presence of five Republi
cans in statewide offices, another 
modern first, moved Gov. Bill 
Clements to happily proclaim, 
‘ “rhis is historic for us in Texas. I 
was the first statewide candidate 
that we R epu b licans have 
e le c ted , and I ’ m ce rta in ly  
pleased that now 1 have some 
company.”

I American Heart 
'Association

President-elect Bush

rH O’ifO  HO*
Have the merriest of 
holidays! Greetings from

GRAY’S i|
ifDECORATING CENTEF
II 42 Years Service
i|  ̂ 323 S. Starkweather

669-2971

High Plains 
Hearing Aid Center

is pleased to announce

Gary Guinn, H.I.S.
is now operating our

Pam pa Office
105 W. Foster— Across from M.E. Moses

As always we carry o 
full line of services from 
batteries to Free 
Hearing Tests.

For Your Appointment Coll—
665-6246 or 1-800-333-4504 Amarillo

Hours: Mortday, Wednesday, Friday 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Shepard’s Crook I f
Ntirsiivg Agency, Inc.

♦R.N.’s - L.V.N.’s - AIDES 
Caring for health problems in the home

*The Only Locally Owned and Operated 
Home Health Agency in Pampa

■^Medicare - Medicaid - Private Pay - 
Insurance

Ernest B. Wilkinson
Suzie Wilkinson, LVN Mike Kirkpatrick, RN

665-0356
24 HO UR  CALL

WE CARE FOR THOSE YOU LOVE
NURSING & ATTENDANT 

HOME CARE

ALCO Opens 10 a.m. Dec.^Gth
, * , .  To  Start Our
W i n t e r

Look For the GREEN Tags and S A V E-

B # r.

off selected regularly priced merchandise.

33% off
Selected Ladies' Sportswear

25%-40% off
25%-50% off 33% off
Selected ( í iris' Wear

24%-39% off 20% off
Selected Bovs'Wear /C/ w l l

Selected l.adies' Handbags

50% off 20%-50% offriiristmas W rap, Tards, Party (loods, v f  1 I
t rees. Decorations (IaoikIis i iutu sosi Selected Hosiery, Slippers,

25 % -50 %■ off up to 50 % off

Selected Ladies' Sleepwear 
& Maternity W ear

Selected Men's Wear Selected Bovs' Wear

25%-33% off
Selected Bedding, towels, ( urtains

25%-33% off
Selected Bath Accessories »iC; Ru^s

50 % off
riiristmas W rap, Lards, thirty (loods. 
Trees, t)ecorations (IaoikIis i iutu sosi

Selected tntants', Idddlers' Wear Selected td>s

' v i
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Sports
A year for losers as much as winners
1988
sports
review
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Sports Writer

Ben Johnson lost a gold medal, 
Dan Jansen lost a dream, Mike 
Tyson lost time, Canada lost a 
legend and Wrigley Field lost 
some of its charm.

In 1988, losing was as much 
the story as winning.

The B altim ore O rioles, 
Miami Heat and Columbia 
University gave losing a whole 
new dimension.

The NHL lost credibility 
with a series of playoff blun
ders, the NCAA lost a cham
pion and all of sport lost be
cause of drugs and scandal.

Losing wasn’t always bad, 
though.

Eddie “ The E ag le”  Ed
wards, the British ski jumper, 
turned his last-place finish at 
the Winter Olympics into a en
dorsement bonanza.

The big winners of 1988 were 
the golden girls.

S isters-in-Iaw  F lorence 
Griffith Joyner and Jackie 
Joyner-Kersee combined to 
win five gold medals in Seoul, 
speed skater Bonnie Blair re
vived America’s hopes at Cal
gary, Steffi G raf won the 
Grand Slam in tennis and 
Olympic Gold while Winning 
Colors became only the third 
filly  to win the Kentucky 
Derby.

At the Summer Olympics, 
Johnson blew away the field in 
the 100-meter dash and set a 
world record time of 9.79 
seconds to beat archrival Carl 
Lewis.

Post-race testing, however, 
detected traces of stanozolol, a 
performance- enhancing ana
bolic steroid that is banned by 
the International Olympic 
Committee.

Johnson, a Jamaican-bom 
sprinter from Canada, was 
stripped of the gold and the re
cord and sent home in dis
grace. Lewis, who also won the 
long jump, finished second to 
Johnson in 9.92 and was 
awarded the gold.

D u ring the G am es, 10 
athletes were suspended for 
using banned substances.
, The American’s lost a shot 
at a gold medal in the 400- 
meter relay when the team 
was disqualified for a bad 
baton exchange.

There were some rather in
credible losses in the boxing 
ring at the Olympics.

Anthony Hembrick was dis
qualified before he even got 
into the ring because he ar
rived late for his first bout 
when the coaches misread the 
schedule.

Roy Jones, 156 pounds, 
seemed to have a certain vic
tory over South Korea’s Park 
Si-Hun but was stunned when 
the referee lifted Park’s arm.

“ 1 know 1 won the bout and 
Am erica knows it ,”  Jones 
said. “ But the judges didn’t.’ ’

America was^ot without its 
golden moments, though.

FloJo’s racy outfits were 
only exceeded by her dazzling 
performances on the track. 
She won the gold with an Olym- 
p ic -re co rd  tim e of 10.54 
seconds and established a 
world record in the 200 with a 
21.34 clocking.

Joyner-Kersee, who earlier 
in the year established Amer
ican records in the long jump 
and 100-meter hurdles, set a 
world record in the heptathlon

/ l ^ A v
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America’s Carl Lewis (above) won the 100-meter dash by default after Cana
da’s Ben Johnson was stripped of his gold medal in the Olympics.

at Seoul and an Olympic mark 
of 24-3̂ 2 in the long jump.

One of the year’s greatest^ 
moments on the track occur
red before the Olympics. In 
August, Butch Reynolds broke 
one of the oldest world re
cords, running the 400 meters 
in 43.29. The time was .57 of a 
second faster than the mark 
set by Lee Evans at the Mexico 
City Olympics in 1968.

America also had some suc
cess at the Olympic pool.

Janet Evans, 17, won the 400- 
and 800-meter freestyle and 
the 400-meter individual relay. 
She won the 400 in a world re
cord 4:03.85.

For the men. Matt Biondi 
won five gold medals and Greg 
Loganis took the three-nieter 
springboard and 10-meter 
platform.

In basketball, John Thomp
son’s team lost to the Soviet 
Union 82-76 and had to settle 
for a bronze.

“ It’s one of the biggest dis
appointments of my life,’ ’ said 
Danny Manning, who did not 
score against the Soviets.

While Manning was a bust 
against the Soviets, he scored 
31 points and grabbed 18 re
bounds to lead Kansas over 
Oklahoma 83-79 for the NCAA 
title.

Last month, the N C AA  
placed Kansas on probation 
for three years for recruiting 
vio lations and barred the 
Jayhawks from 1989 postsea
son play.

America also had some dis
appointments at the Calgary 
Winter Olympics.

Jansen, whose sister died of 
cancer as the Olympics began, 
was the favorite in the 500- 
meter speed skating sprint but 
tripped and fell on the first 
turn. Four days, later Jansen 
fell again in the 1,000-meter 
race.

B la ir , who ca rr ied  the 
American flag at the closing 
ceremonies, won the gold in 
the 500 meters and a bronze in 
the 1,000.

In her battle with East Ger
many’s Katarina Witt, Debi 
’Thomas lost her balance in the 
final and had to settle for a 
b ron ze m ed a l in f ig u r e  
skating.

In contrast to chilly Calagry, 
the sports year started out in 
balmy Florida when Miami 
beat Oklahoma 20-14 for the 
national championship and 
lost a tag for not winning the 
big one

“ Miami is known for being 
chokers on January I,’ ’ Hurri

cane fullback Melvin Bratton 
said. “ But after this January 
1, we wanted to get rid of that 
tag.’ ’

Columbia University also 
succeeded in getting rid of 
something— the longest losing 
streak in major college foot
ball history.

On Oct. 8, the lowly Lions 
beat Princeton 16-13 to halt a 
44-game losing streak.

“ Life can be cruel,”  Prince
ton coach Steve Tosches said. 
“ This is not the end of the 
world. We were not the better 
team on the field today.”

For the second straight 
year, the Denver Broncos 
were not the best team in the 
Super Bowl, either.

Washington quarterback 
Doug W illiams threw four 
touchdowns — all in the second 
period — as the Redskins beat 
the Broncos 42-10.

Drugs were a major part of 
the NFL story ih 1988.

Indianapolis running back 
Tony Collins was suspended 
for one year for substance 
abuse and several others, in- 
clduding A ll-Pro linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor, were sus
pended 30 days.

On Oct. 10 Atlanta comer- 
back David Croudip died of 
h eart fa ilu re  apparen tly  
caused by cocaine intoxifica- 
tion.

St. Louis lost a football team 
as owner Bill Bidwill moved 
the Cardinals to Phoenix.

Just as the Redskins scored 
a knockout over the Broncos in 
the Super Bowl, Tyson stopped 
Larry Holmes in January to 
d e fen d  his u nd ispu ted  
heavyweight title. 'Tyson also 
made quick work of Tony 
'Tubbs and Michael Spinks.

On Feb. 7 in Chicago, Tyson 
married actress Robin Givens 
and the rest of the year was 
right out of a soap opera.

'The couple’s marital spats 
becam e fron tp age  news. 
Tyson wanted a split from 
longtime manager Bill Cayton 
and one paper reported the 
champion threatened suicide 
right before he drove his car 
into a tree. There was a mer
ger with Don King and Donald 
Trump, a late-night brawl with 
boxer Mitch Green and a 
bizarre interview with Bar
bara Walters.

’Tyson broke his hand in the 
fight with Green and his bout 
with Frank Bruno has been 
postponed seven times. But 
who’s counting? It’s now set 
for Feb. 25 in Las Vegas.

In October, the couple filed

for divorce but recently have 
been dating — or at least 
seeing each other.

One thing is for sure, Tyson 
hasn’t been fighting and has 
ba llooned to at lea st 250 
pounds.

Canada also had a famous 
couple, Wayne Gretzky and 
actress Janet Jones.

Gretzky, who led Edmonton 
to the Stanley Cup against Bos
ton in May, married Jones on 
July 16.

A few  w eeks la te r , the 
greatest hockey player ever 
was traded to the Los Angeles 
Kings.

“ The Edmonton Oilers With
out Wayne Gretzky is like ap
ple pie without ice cream, like 
winter without snow, like the 
Wheel of Fortune without Van- 
na white,”  Parliment member 
Nelson Riis said. “ It ’s quite 
simply unthinkable.”

It was also unthinkable that 
a pitcher could throw 59 con
secutive scoreless innings bat 
that’s what Los Angeles’ Orel 
Hershiser did.

H ersh ise r  p itched  f iv e  
straight shutouts and then 10 
scoreless innings against San 
Diego to break Don Drysdale’s 
record (of 58) set in 1968.

“ I really and truly didn’t 
want to break the record,”  
Hershiser said. “ I wanted to 
stop after nine innings so that 
two Dodgers would be there on 
top.”

By the end of the World 
Series, 24 Dodgers were on top 
thanks to Hershiser.

A fter  upsetting the New 
York Mets in seven games in 
the NL playoffs, the Dodgers 
beat Oakland in five games to 
win the Series.

Hershiser won Game 7 of the 
playoffs with a shutout and 
beat Oakland , 5-2, in Game 5.

Oakland’ s Jose Canseco, 
who became baseball’s first 
40-40 man, hit a grand slam in 
Game 1 and the A ’s seemed on 
their way to the championship 
many predicted. But a hob
bling Kirk Gibson hit a two- 
out, two-run homer in the bot
tom of the ninth to give the 
D odgers one o f the most 
dramatic victories in Series 
history.

The Orioles lost hope of play
ing in the Series by starting the 
season 0-21, shattering the re
cord of 13 for most losses at the 
start of a season. They fell two 
short of tying the all-time re
cord for consecutive losses set 
by the 1961 Philadelphia Phil
lies.

“ You say, ‘You’re in last

place, how can there be press
u re? ’ Th ere ’s tremendous 
pressure,”  outfielder Fred 
Lynn said during the streak. 
“ I t ’s not a monkey on our 
backs anymore. I t ’ s God
zilla.”

Lynn can look forward to a 
better start in 1989. He was 
traded to Detroit late in the
season.

Billy Martin lost his job as 
manager of the New York 
Yankees for the fifth time and 
Cincinnati manager Pete Rose 
lost 30 days in the Reds’ dugout 
when he was suspended for 
shoving umpire Dave Pallone.

For many baseball fans, it 
w'as a dark day in Chicago 
when the lights went on at 
Wrigley Field on Aug. 8. ’The 
game against Philadelphia 
was rained out and the first 
official night game was played 
a day later against the Mets.

“ It looked like the good Lord 
said ‘ I ’m going to show you 
why Wrigley Field has always 
been in the daylight,”  Cubs 
pitcher Rick Sutcliffe said. 
“ He was pretty upset about 
this.”

The Orioles can certainly 
sympathize with the Miami 
Heat. In their first season in 
the NBA, the Heat lost their 
first 17 games to set a record 
for defeats from the start of a
season.

Foreigners also dominated 
on the tennis court and none 
more than West Germany’s 
Graff.

Graff, 19, won the Austra
lian, French, U.S. Opens and 
Wimbledon to become the first 
player since Margaret Court 
in 1970 to win the Grand Slam.

In 28 Grand Slam matches, 
Graf lost only two sets, the 
opening set in the Wimbledon 
final and the second set to Gab
riela Sabatini in the U.S. Open 
final. Graff also won a gold 
medal in Seoul.

Sweden’s Mats Wilander 
won the Australian, French 
and U.S. Opens and country
man Stefan Edberg beat Boris 
Becker fo r the Wimbledon 
championship.

Wiiming Colors lost a shot at 
the Triple Crown by finishing 
third in the Preakness Stakes, 
2Vt lenghts behind Risen Star 
and jockey Eddie Delahous- 
saye. •

The Heat seem no threat to 
the Los Angeles Lakers’ quest 
o f th ree  s tra ig h t  ch am 
pionships.

The Lakers became the first 
team since the 1968-69 Celtics 
to repeat as NBA champs by 
beating the 'Detroit Pistons in 
seven games.

America continued to lose 
prestige on the golf course as 
Scotland’s Sandy Lyle won the 
Masters and Spain’s Seve Bal
lesteros took the British Open 
for the third time.

’The U.S. Open remained in 
American hands as Curtis 
Strange beat Britain’s Nick 
Faldo. After six years of los
ing, Jeff Sluman won the 70th 
PGA.

Risen Star, the son of Secre
tariat, had an easy time at Bel
mont, beating Kingpost by 
nearly 15 le n ^ s  in 2:26 2-5 
over the IV̂  mile course.

Because of caution flags for 
68 of 200 laps nobody had an 
easy time at the Indianapolis 
500. Rick Mears became only 
the eighth driver to win as 
many as three times at Indy.

Davey Allison lost the Day
tona 500, but he didn’t mind 
that much. 'The winner was his 
father, Bobby Allison.

New Zealand’s Michael Fay 
won in the courts but lost his 
rematch with Dennis Conner 
for the America’s Cup.

Conner, who skippered a 60- 
foot catamaran, easily beat 
New Zealand’s 133- foot mono
hull 2-0 in the best-of-three
senes.

In Division III lacrosse, ev
erybody loses except Hobart. 
Hobart beat Wesleyan 18-9 in 
May for its ninth straight 
championship. 'The Statesmen 
have won more consecutive 
team-sport titles than any 
other school in any NCAA 
sport.

(AP I

Curtís Strange won the U.S. Open.

Outstanding quarterbacks featu red  in A loha  B ow l
By S'TEVE ELLIOTT 
Associated Press Writer

HONOLULU — Two of the na
tion’s top quarterbacks — ’Timm 
Rosenbach of No. 18 Washington 
State and Andre Ware of 14th- 
ranked Houston — display their 
talents in the Aloha Bowl on 
Christmas Day.

Rosenbach, a Junior, finished 
seventh in this year’s Heisman 
Trophy balloting. He was rated 
first in the nation in passing effi
ciency, completing 66 percent of 
his passes for 2,791 yards and 23 
touchdowns.

W are , a sophom ore who 
started Houston’s final seven 
games, passed for 2,501 yards 
and V  touchdowns while leading 
the nation ’ s second most- 
productive paseing affanae.

“As of ri^it now, they ought to 
be Heisman Trophy candidatea

for next year,” said Houston 
coach Jack Pardee. “ They’re 
both brilliant quarterbacks: the 
arm, the speed, the smart deci
sions. ’They’re as good as I’ve 
seen.”

Asked if Rosenbach and Ware 
had a shot at the Heisman, 
Washington State coach Dennis 
Erickson said: “ Oh, I think 
there’s a chance, but there’s a 
guy in Miami by the name of 
Steve Walsh who’s not too bad 
either. But these are two out
standing guys.”

Rosenbach and Ware quarter
back two of the nation’s nnoet po
tent offenses. Washington State, 
8-3, is ranked third in the nation in' 
totid offense, averaging 484 yards 
a game. Houston, 9-2, is fourth, 
averaging 484 per game.

Houston averaged 41 points per 
game, fourth in the nation. 
Washingtoo State averaged 86.5

points and ranked 10th.
“I believe it will be a shootout,” 

said Rosenbach, who helped 
Washington State to only its 
fourth bowl appearance in the 
schofd’s 93-year football history. 
“I don’t thinkSOor 40 points is out 
of the question for both teams.” '

“ Anyone looking for three 
yards and a cloud of dust is going 
tothe wrong place,” Pardee said.

Houston, appearing in its 13th 
bowl game, is favored by four 
points.

'The game begins as 10:30 a.m. 
Honolulu time, meaning a 3:30 
p.m. kickoff in the East and a 
12:30 p.m. start on the West 
Coast. It w ill be televised  
nationally by ABC.

Rosenbach led the Pacific 10 
Conference and was third in the 
nation in total offense, averaging 
286 yards per game.

Steve Broussard rushed for

1,141 yards and Rich Swinton ran 
for 980 yards.

Ware runs Houston’s run-and- 
shoot offense, which ranked first 
in the Southwest Conference and 
second in the nation in passing 
offense, averaging 377 yards per 
game.

“I’m in love with this offense,” 
Ware said. “There’s no one else 
in the country that runs the run- 
and-shoot the way we run it.”
• All-American Jason Phillips 
cauid>l IM passes for 1,444 yards 
and 15 touchdowns for Houston 
this season. He became only the 
fourth receiver in NCAA hikory 
to lead the nathm in receiving in 
consecutive seasons.

James Dixon caught 102 passes 
for 1,103 yards and 11 TDs. Phil
lips and Dixon became the first 
teammates in NCAA history to 
each catch 100 passes and the 
first to each gain more than 1,000

yards receiving in a season.
'The pass-oriented offense sets 

up the run, and Chuck Weath- 
erspoon rushed for 1,004 yards.

Both sides said protection of 
the quarterback figures to be the 
key,

‘‘'The strength of our football 
team is our offensive line,’’ 
Erickson said. “Houston is good 
up front. 'That matchup will be a 
key to the game.”

The Aloha Bowl will be Hous
ton’s final postseason appear
ance for three years because of 
an NCAA ban.

The penalty stemmed from 
violations that occurred from 
1978 and 1984 under former Hous- ■ 
ton coach Bill Yeoman, who res- > 
igned under fire in 1986.

“Our defense is going to be 
tested against Washington  
State,’’ Pardee said. “ When 
you’ve got the t<q>-ranked quar
terback in football and a rusher 
wtw gained over 1,000 yards in a 
season ... the tribute goes to the 
offmsive line.
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Lady Harvesters regroup
PAMTA NIW S— Sunday, DMMnbw % i, 198t 11

P a m p a  g i r l s  e n t e r  

S l a t o n  T o u r n a m e n t

By L.D. 8TRATE 
Sports Editor

After four consecutive losses, 
the Pampa Lady Harvesters will 
regroup over the holidays to try 
and get back into the District 1-4A 
basketball race.

Head coach Albert Nichols 
feels the Lady Harvesters ha
ven’t played up to their potential.

‘ ‘We’ve got a lot better team 
than we’ve showed in our last 
three outings and it’s been a long 
time since we’ve dropped four 
straight games,”  Nichols said. 
‘ ‘We haven’t lost out in the play
off picture, but we do have our 
backs against the wall.”

The Lady Harvesters hope to 
use the Slaton Tournament this 
week to get untracked.

‘ ‘We’re looking at a real caliber 
tournament and it’s going to be 
good for us to play in this type of 
tournament.
This is a good opportunity for our 
club to recover. If we can get our 
guards to shooting and handling 
the ball better, I feel we can 
accomplish a lot,”  Nichols said.

Pampa meets Motley County at 
2 p.m. Wednesday in first-round 
action.

‘ ‘Motley County has a 13-0 re
cord and ranked ninth in the state 
in Class lA. I heard they’re look
ing forward to playing the Lady 
Harvesters and we’re looking for
ward to the challenge,”  added 
Nichols.

The Lady Harvesters. 7-5 over

all, won their first two district 
outings and the Hays City Shoot
out before falling on hard times. 
Three of their last four losses 
have been to district foes, includ
ing a 63-60 overtime loss to Here
ford last Monday night.‘ ‘We shot 
real well against Hereford and 
did some other things right, but 
we made mistakes we shouldn’t 
have made after we had come 
back to tie the score,”  Nichols 
said.

The Lady H arvesters had 
trailed by as many as eight points 
in the fourth quarter before tying 
the score at 56-all. However, 
Hereford ran off five unanswered 
points in overtime to win the 
game.

‘ ‘We worked hard to tie the 
game and then we had a break
down as a team. We have to learn 
to capitalize on those type of 
situations,”  Nichols said.

One of the Lady Harvesters’ 
problems is the sagging defenses 
and triple teaming used on scor- 
iifg star Yolanda Brown.

‘ ‘We’re going to need more 
scoring out of our guards because 
every team is going to play a tight 
zone on us. They’re saying if ‘we 
shut down Brown, we can beat 
Pampa,” ’ Nichols said. ‘ ‘We’re 
out to show them we’ve got four 
other players on the floor.”

Nichols says the Lady Harves
ters will experiment with a triple 
post offense during the tourna
ment  ̂to take the pressure off 
Brown inside.

‘ ‘ If we can overload the post 
area, it will keep teams from 
doubling up on Yolanda, leaving 
others open for a shot. We can

also get Yolanda out on top be
cause she shoots the ball well 
from outside,”  Nichols said. “ I ’m 
also looking for our guards to 
start breaking into double f i 
gures.”

The 5-11 Brown — who drilled 
42 points against Estacado on 
Dec. 16 to set the school scoring 
record for a Lady Harvester — is 
currently averaging 21.2 points 
per game and over a dozen re
bounds every outing.

“ Yolanda is going to get her 20 
to 25 points because that’s what 
she’ s averaged the past two 
years, but we want to change our 
offense a little and get more 
points out of our other players.”

Pampa’s next district opponent 
is Lubbock Dunbar on Jan. 6 and 
N icho ls  looks fo r  the Lady 
Harvesters to rebound out of 
their slump.

“ If nobody else slips up on us 
and everyone holds up their end 
we could tie for second place and 
s till get into the p la yo ffs ,”  
Nichols said. “ A team with four 
losses could make the playoffs 
this year.”

The Lady Harvesters, current
ly tied for fifth place in the dis
trict standings with a 2-3 record, 
do have a long way to go.

“ We’re going to have to beat 
Hereford on their homecourt, 
beat Dumas twice, and hope to 
get help from somebody else,”  
Nichols said.

Levelland, three-time defend
ing Class 4A state champion, 
holds down first place with a 5-0 
record . Dumas holds down 
second with a 5-1 record.

(AP LufrHiBUi(At* Lmct]

UTEP running back Willie Fuller tries to get around Univesity o f Southern 
Mississippi’s Kerry Valrie.

G olden  Eagles win Independence B ow l
By ALEX DOMINGUEZ 
Associated Press Writer

SHREVEPORT, La. — James

Dr. Cornette was way ahead o f his time
IT IS GOING TO BE an espe

cially fine Christmas Day for four 
Panhandle-area families, with 
the announcement that members 
have been elected to the Panhan
dle Sports Hall of Fame. To be 
inducted in ceremonies Sunday, 
January 15, will be:

Lawrence T. “ Bud”  Bagwell of 
Claude;

Dr. James P. Comette of Ca
nyon and West Texas State Uni
versity ;

Ruth Cannon Nichols of Cotton 
Center;

J.R. Brown of Amarillo,
Each has made vast and impor

tant contributions to the sports 
world, especially to participants 
and fans in the Panhandle area. 
But especia lly significant, I 
think, is the selection of Dr. Cor- 
nette. By installing this wonder
ful gentleman and outstanding 
educational administrator, rec
ognition is given that the role of 
athletics expands beyond the 
boundaries of the playing fields. 
And in this day and age, a very 
few years removed from when 
Dr. Cornette served as president 
of West Texas State University, 
we find more and more CEO’s of 
universities being dragged and 
bludgeoned into finding out what 
is going on in their athletic prog
rams, each after the horse has 
been stolen and the NCAA has 
com e down h ea v ily  on the 
thieves.

In this respect. Dr. Cornette 
was way ahead of his time. I have 
never known an educational lead
er, high school or university, with 
a better understanding of the 
multi-faceted role of the athletics 
program. And he understood it 
from  a ll a n g le s .. . from  the 
coaches’ viewpoints of recruiting 
and winning, to the needs and 
types of athletes, financing prob
lems, public relations, benefits to 
student and alumni morale, rep
resenting the area with a cleanly- 
run, top quality program com
mensurate with the ideals of area 
chambers of commerce...the 
understanding of the program is 
endless. As a major teacher’s col
lege he knew a complete athlete 
program was necessary to turn 
out qualified coaching loca to rs  
with hands-on programs and ex
p e r ie n c e d , k n o w le d g a b le  
coaches to instruct. Yes, Dr. Cor
nette understood how the athle
tics program and the academic 
area interlocked to service the in
dividual students as well as the 
area.

Unfortunately, most university 
presidents today keep them
selves at arms length. All they 
know is what they view from their 
resplendent, heated, food-filled 
private boxes each Saturday. Did 
the team win or lose? Are the 
alumni and regents happy? And 
when the NCAA comes to town, 
they plead ignorance of the prob
lems that embarrass the institu
tion and its alumni and cause 
massive financial damage.

When Dr. Cornette assumed 
the presidency of the school it 
was a member of the now-defunct 
Border Conference, along with 
such institutions as Texas Tech, 
Arizona, Arizona State at Tempe, 
New Mexico State and others. 
When that league folded, he 
maintained the relationships 
with those marquee schools as 
WT struggled through several 
seasons as a most successful in
dependent, winning bowl games, 
in N IT competition, and enjoying 
the strongest fan and alumni sup-

Sports Forum
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Meanwhile, off the field he was 

guiding it from a teachers college 
into full-fledged multi-school uni- 
versity status. And with that 
academic growth, the athletic 
program also blossomed, utiliz
ing the classroom prominence to 
become a member of the top Divi
sion in the NCAA, Class I, and 
membership in the nationally 
recognized Missouri Valley Con
ference. The program was able to 
handle itself on the playing fields 
competitively, and more impor
tantly, Dr. Comette was able to 
guide it financially.

Still, some people with a shal
low understanding of the college 
scene, resisted the M VC and Divi
sion I. Saying attendance would 
be greater if we played such 
“ natural rivals”  as East Texas 
State, Texas A&I, and by doing so 
would generate even greater in
terest among local athletes. Dr. 
Comette fully understood the fal- 
licies in such thinking. But upon 
his retirement, successors who 
fell into the “ don’t bother me with 
such trivial things as athletics” , 
swallowed that erroneous line of 
thinking. And the school, its 
alumni and friends, the reputa
tion of the area are all paying 
greatly.

There were years when the 
athletic program in Division I 
during Dr. C ornette ’ s years 
didn’t quite meet its budgeted 
needs. But he found ways to find 
the dollars, either gifts from 
friends of the school or small 
transfers from other accounts. 
But never, like in recent years, 
were the deficits in the $500,000 to 
$750,000 range and major build
ing, renovation and equipment 
purchases delayed to meet the 
heavy flow of red ink created by 
participation in Division II and 
playing unknown entities.

Dr. Comette’s understanding 
of athletics went to a one-on-one 
relationship with all involved. He 
rarely missed a home contest, 
and spent many a weekend of 
“ free time”  following his athletic 
teams on road games. He would 
visit with players in the dressing 
room, shaking hands and thank
ing them for the fine Job they 
were doing. “ He used to come out 
to practice, and would come up 
and call us by name and shake 
hands,”  one of the athletes told 
me recently. “ This was impress
ive and most appreciated, be
cause we knew he cared.”

The saddest moment of his 
presidency as it related to the 
athletic department, came mi
nutes prior to a regents’ meeting 
in Dallas. “ Just as I was going 
into the room,”  Dr. Comette told 
me a couple of years before his 
death, “ the president o f the 
Board told me there was some
thing I should know. He told me 
the Board was not going to

approve my recommendation 
that Joe Kerbel be rehired as 
head football coach. I was shock
ed.”  And the reasoning for that 
decision by the Board was even 
less reasonable and acceptable, 
for it had nothing to do with Ker
bel himself, his record or ability.

I know how much Dr. Comet
t e ’ s w ife , M ary E lizabeth ,

appreciates this recognition of 
her late husband’s work. She 
shared the many years of loving 
labor on behalf of the major 
academic institution represent
ing the Panhandle and its re
sidents.And she, as James did, 
suffered greatly watching the de
mise of all he had built as the uni- 
v e r s ity  lead ersh ip  passed 
through a series of other incap
able leaders.

Today’s announcement indi
cates that hard work on behalf of 
athletics was deeply appreciated 
and did not go unnoticed.Many 
other area residents and teams 
will be honored next month for 
other special achievements, but 
none will be more worthy than 
Dr. Comette.

And a Merry Christmas to all!

Henry returned two punts for 
touchdowns and set two Inde
pendence Bowl records to lead 
Southern Mississippi to a 38-18 
victory over Texas-El Paso.

Henry scored Friday night on 
returns of 65 and 45 yards as 
Southern Mississippi ended the 
year at 10-2. Texas-E l Paso 
finished at 10-3 with the loss in the 
13th annual Independence Bowl.

After UTEP stalled on its first 
drive of the second half, Henry 
took the ensuing punt just inside 
the hash mark and cut toward the 
sideline, outracing the Texas-EI 
Paso defenders to the end zone to 
put Southern Mississippi ahead 
17-7.

With 5:38 left in the third quar
ter, the senior cornerback re

turned another punt 45 yards for a 
score to increase the Golden 
Eagles lead to 31-7.

The 65-yard return broke the 
game record of 60 yards set by 
Louisville’s Kevin Miller in 1977 
against Louisiana Tech. Henry 
returned three punts for 108 
yards to break the mark of 67 
yards, also set by Miller in 1977.

Shelton Gandy also scored 
twice in the second half to help 
put the game out of reach. Gandy 
scored first on a one-yard dive 
with 9:52 left in the third quarter. 
Southern Mississippi took over on 
the UTEP 25-yard line after sack
ing punter Lance Brownlee, who 
couldn’t handle the snap, and 
scored four plays later.

T e a m s  n e e d e d  f o r  m i d d l e  s c h o o l  t o u r n e y

Teams are needed to fill the 
bracket in a Pampa seventh and 
eighth-grade boys’ basketball 
tournament.

The tournament is scheduled 
for Jan. 19-21.

Dick Dunham can be contacted 
at 665-2921 for more information.

Teams are needed in both 
seventh and eighth-grade divi
sions.
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Delta crash and super collider picked as top Texas stories
By BRAD KROHN 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — A terrifying 
but miraculous scramble to safe
ty by dozens of passengers, while 
14 others perished, led to selec
tion of the August crash of a Delta 
Air Lines jet as the top Texas 
news story of 1988.

The Boeing 727’s puzzling short 
flight edged out Texas’ selection 
for the super collider and prob
lems in the state’s banking indus
try in balloting among newspap
er and broadcast members of The 
Associated Press.

Texas’ role in the presidential 
election and the threat of Hurri
cane Gilbert rounded out the top 
live.

Delta Flight 1141 crashed at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport on Aug. 31, while taking 
off for Salt Lake City. Survivors 
told of scrambling through a gap
ing hole in the fuselage and over 
pools of fuel to escape the burning 
wreckage at the end of an airport 
runway.

Investigators called it one of 
the most puzzling accidents in re
cent years because of inconsis
tencies between physical ev i
dence and crewmembers’ recol
lections. A National Transporta
tion Safety Board ruling on the 
cause is not expected until at 
least next spring, although a 
November public hearing fo
cused on whether the crucial 
wing flaps were properly set for 
takeoff.

On the 46 ballots, seven editors 
listed the crash first, but the most 
top votes — 11 — were cast for the 
state’s victory in the super collid
er sweepstakes.

The U.S. Department of Ener
gy on Nov. 10 picked Texas from 
among a handful of states still in 
contention for what officially will 
be known as the Ronald Reagan

Top 10 List
DALLAS (AP) — Here are the 

top ten Texas news stories of 1988, 
as selected in balloting among 
editors at Texas newspaper and 
broadcast m em bers o f The 
Associated Press:

1. Crash of Delta Flight 1141 on 
takeoff from Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport kills 14 on 
Aug. 31.

2. Texas picked on Nov. 10 as 
site for $4 billion super collider, a 
project expected to produce 7,500 
jobs.

3. Bank failures reach another 
record high, while regulators im
plement the “ Southwest Plan” to 
rescue savings associations.

4. Texans earn places on both 
tickets in the presidential elec
tion, as both parties grab for the 
;tate’s 29 electoral votes.

5. Hurricane Gilbert threatens 
Texas coast in September after 
killing more than 300 people in 
nine Caribbean countries.

6. Successful launches of the 
space shuttles Discovery and 
Atlantis mark America’s first 
manned missions since the 1986 
Challenger explosion.

7. Farmers in Texas and much 
of the Midwest suffer through an 
extended drought that shrivels 
crops and reduces yields.

8. The collapse of a downtown 
Brownsville department store, in 
which 14 people were crushed to 
death.

9. Overcrowding forces the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions to limit admissions, backing 
up state inmates in many county 
jails.

10. The year-long amnesty 
program of the Immigration Re
form Act ends in May. Those who 
applied could begin seeking 
permanent residency.
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Center for High Energy Physics.
The winner of a Dallas news

paper contest gave the 54 billion 
project a more palatable nick
name: “ Super Clyde.”

Construction and operation of 
the atom-smasher on a site near 
Waxahachie, south of Dallas, is 
expected to generate 7,500 jobs 
and untold otter benefits for the 
state’s economy. But Congress 
must still authorize spending for 
the project and environmental 
impact statements must be suc- 
cesfuUy completed.

Already, one report suggests 
voracious fire ants might prove 
harmful to the intricate wiring 
the SSC will require for its 53- 
m ile, underground pa rtic le

accelerator tunnel.
Lending problems continued to 

plague Texas financial institu
tions in 1988, leading to the July 29 
failure of the state’s largest bank
holding company. First Repub- 
licBank Corp. The insolvency 
contributed 40 banks to the 
state’s record total of 113 closings 
as the year drew near an end.

Meanwhile, thrift regulators 
launched the con trovers ia l 
“ Southwest Plan”  to shore up 
faltering savings associations 
through federally-assisted mer
gers and acquisitions. Critics^ 
charged that the costly arrange 
ment only compounded the prob
lem, instead of dealing with the 
thrifts’ poor-quality assets.

Investigators also were re
portedly close to major indict
ments in their probe of fraud at 
Texas banks and savings associa
tions. The task force of FBI, 
’Treasury and other agents is the 
largest ever formed by the feder
al government to investigate 
white collar crime.

’The No. 4 story, the presiden
tia l election, had a decidely 
T exa s  f la v o r  w ith  adopted 

iistonian George Bush leading 
victorious Republican ticket 

rid Sen. Lloyd Bentsen earning 
^the Democrats’ vice presidential 
nomination.

Bentsen hung onto his Senate 
seat by running a dual campaign, 
making use of the 1959 law that

allowed Lyndon Johnson to run 
for the presidency and re-election 
to the tenate on the same ballot.

’The potential for massive des
truction from Hurricane Gilbert 
mobilized thousands in Septem
ber, as the pow erfu l storm 
appeared headed for the Texas 
GiUf Coast. Many of the prepara
tions went unneeded when Gil
bert drifted into northeastern 
Mexico after cutting a path of 
destruction that killed more than 
300 people in nine Caribbean 
countries.

Flight controllers went back to 
work at the Johnson Space Center 
in Houston with the launch of the 
space shuttle Discovery, and la
ter Atlantis. The resumption of

space travel for the first time 
since the January 1986 explosion 
of the Challenger earned sixth 
place in the AP members’ voting.

’The rest of the top ten, in order, 
included:
■ The summer-long drought that 
plagued farmers in Texas and 
much of the Midwest.
■ The July collapse of a Brown
sville department store building 
that crushed 14 people to death.
■ Continued prison overcrowding 
in the Texas Department of Cor
rections, which backed up state 
inmates in many county jails.
■ 'The deadline for undocumented 
aliens to sign up for amnesty 
under the Immigration Reform 
Act.
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CANCEL
y o u r -
PLANS!

THE TIME BOMB IS 
ABOUT TO EXPLODE AT 
GRAHAM FURNITURE IN 
PAMPA. TEXAS RIGHT NOW!

With State, Federal and Local Taxes descending on 
us at the First of the year. We are not in good shape 
as far as Inventory. Because it’s much to large for 
these economical times. So until the end of the year. 
You’ll find the lowest prices on quality fumituro in 
the whole Texas Panhandle. We must convert this 
huge inventory with cashi So if you need good furn
iture at the lowest prices in the Panhandle.

THEN CANCEL YOUR PLANS!
IF YOUR SICK GET WELL QUICKI 
IF YOU HAVE TO WORKI CALL IN

- r i c T l C ^ ' ®  B O O M !  

'  T\c  T IC
T IC  T '®

%

IF YOU TAKE THE TIME 
TO REAP THIS AD! YOU’LL 
SAVE MONEY ON QUALITY 
NAME BRAND FURNITURE

DO WE HAVE SECTIONALS 
ON SALE!
CAN A FISH SWIM?

n

SICK! BUT WHAT EVER YOU DO 
PO N T MISS THIS SALE! BECAUSE 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY YOU’LL BE
ABLE TO INVEST IN QUALITY 
FURNITURE AT THE LOWEST
PRICES OF THE YEAR!

You’re going to find Bedroom, Diningroom, Living- 
room, Recliners, Occassional Chairs and Tables, 
Lamps, Accessories, Curio Cabinets, Serta Bed
ding all on Sale at A B S O LU TELY TH E  LO W EST 
PRICES IN TH E  W HOLE TEX AS PANHANDLE.

YOU’LL FIND ORPHANED 
LOVE SEATS. THAT THE MATCHING 
SOFAS HAVE BEEN SOLD AND
THAT WE C A N T RE-ORDER ANY
MORE 
VALUES UP TO S985.00 
FOR ONLY SI99.00. BUT HURRYI

Yes hurry! Because these are In a limited supply. 
Remember these Love Seats are marked way below 
OUR C O S T! Save Big dollars on three distinct sWIes 
of quality LM ngroom  furniture you’ll find a comfort
able and duralM  high back Love Seat with a good 
looking long wearing cover that will last for a long  
time. If you like Tradhional Stylirral You’ll love this 
Traditional large rolled arm Love Seat upholstered 
In a durable woven patterned cover that’s in a neut
ral color and for the contemporary lovers! Here is 
lust the Love Seat for you! The Sleek Contemporary 
lines with its Zesty but durable cover will make any 
decor exciting! But hurry because these good 
looking orphaned Love Seats are priced way below 
cost and remember you don’t have to tell anyone 
how little you paid for H.

GOOD LOOKING-ALL WOOD 
T.V. STANDS SACRIFICED!
AT  UNBEUEVAPLE PBiCiS 
BECAUSE WE P O N T WANT 
TO PAY TAXES ON THEM 
AGAIN!
Yesl M*s a fact we have eight of theee good looking 
oak T.V . Stands in two finishes of light and dark oak, 
on castors for easy movement and shelves for 
V.C.R. You’ll love these $165. EspedsNy when you 
pay $58.00 for thsss good looking T.V . Stands W  
OTKS again You better hurry to Qranam Fum ituro for 
the lowestprioes of 1968. M e  ends Dee. 31st so be 

o save

IF YOU NEED A 24 HOUR 
PIECE OF FURNITURE! THEN 
GET ON DOWN TO GRAHAM 
FURNITURE AND SAVE BIG 
ON QUALITY SOFA SLEEPERS 
WITH QUALITY INNERSPRING 
MATTRESSES! GREAT TO SLEEP 
ON AT NIGHT AND A BEAUTIFUL 
SOFA BY DAY!.

When it comes to Quality Sleepers with great style 
and high fashion covers that are durable and will 
wear and wear for longer than you really want It too! 
Graham Furniture haa always Prided Its Self on 
having one of the best if not the best Selections in 
the Panhandle of Texas.

Uke the M A STER CR A FT Sofa Sleepers, the one 
thing you can count on is the qualHyl Because 
W hen Furniture is built by M A S TE R C R A FT O F  
OM AHA! You can count on It being the B E S T MADE 
P K C E  O F FUR N ITUR E IN TH E  U.S.A.! And we have 
two Traditional S ^  Sleepers by Mastercraft that 
are IK) exception. O iw  of these Sleepers has a Slope 
capped arm upholstered in a Jacquard patterned 
Neutral cover and Kick Pleat Skirts. The other is My 
favorite Sleeper In the whole store, because Its n ne  
Traditional lines and the delicate woven cover with 
an eggshell background and Blue Flow ers Is 
breamtaking. H O li^V E R I They haven’t sold and 
W E D O N T  W A N T T O  PAY TAXES ON THEM  AGAIN. 
S O  W YO U  W A N T T O  BUYAN EXPENSIVE SLEEPER  
BELO W  OUR C O S T AND I M EAN W AY BELO W  OUR  
C O S T, Now is tha time to do It  You have this week to 
make up your mind If you would like to purchase a 
$1920 Mastercraft Sleeper for only $699. Oh! Yes 
They Are Queen Size.

P O N T HESrTATE
YOU ONLY HAVE UNTIL DEC. 3Ut
TO  TAKE ADVAKTAGE OF THE
B^ T F U R W rU R E  PRIciS
III THE PANHA^NDLEI

YOU’LL RND GOOD LOOKING 
SECTIONALSI PRICED TO SELL 
FASTII

The oldest Sectional in our store is one made bv 
Karpen! And you that know Furniture know that 
Karpen Is known for advanced styling. The only 
PROBLEM  IS the steling must be so advanced that 
the people in the Panhandle don’t like It! I have 
looked at this Small Sectional in its olefin mauve 
and gray cover for so long tha t! am aick of It! So If 
you want to buy a 2 pc. $1255 Karpen Sectional for 
only $399. Do It now. I’ll take the huge loss and amlle 
because my eyes will get a rest and I won’t have to 
pay taxes on It ever again.

HERE IS JUST A FEW OF THE 
MANY INCREDIBLE BUYS 
YOU’LL RND ON QUALITY SOFAS

A $839 Traditional Sofa with the ugliest wood trim I 
have seen in over 30 years. Now me cover Is good 
lookliM because it’s a LA-FR AN CE P A TTE im E D  
V ELV ET and the dam thing is comfortable but the 
wood trim will make you sick! However we are mark
ing this sofa down $500 and that will buy you a lot of 
TUM S FO R TH E  TUM M Y. Yes! You read right, a $839 
Sofa for $339. We Have EXPENSIVE I ^ S T E R -  
C R A FT TR AD ITIO N AL SO FAS M aÂed down From  
$1719 to $699. Now If you like a good looking Con
temporary Sofa by KARPEN Hurt’s Valued iX $875, 
you'll find it marked down $500 to just $375.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD 
DEAL ON BEDROOM OR 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE 
YOU WON’T  FIND IT AT 
GRAHAMS FURNITURE 
YOU’LL ONLY RND GREAT 
DEALS DURING THE 
RNAL WEEK OF 1988

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

there anc 
BR Af 06.

b ig d ollars on quality NAM E GRAHAM FURNITURE
“AnyofM Can Sail Fumltural Graham FumKura Sella Satiafactlon”

665-2232 or 665-38121415 N. Hobort CREDIT TERMS FREE DELIVERY
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H om e Decorating, Contest W inners

1

■JA.

■J 1

Area VI, originality, Bud and Barbie Crow, 213 Tignor.

*

Area VI, overall appearance, Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Montgomery, 209 Tignor.

a. • a • e

m __
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Area III, originality, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Davis, 1124 N. Russell.

-
‘ f e

Area IV, originality, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Amzen, Chris and Bryan, 434 Hill.

r  1

Area V, originality, M r. and M rs. B ill G illis, 1024 Prairie Drive.

n S Í Jti«

Area II, originality, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chisum, 1024 Quail Place.

THE
WINNERS

AREA 1 
Originality

Mr. and Mrs. M.A. Lamberson 
1817 N. Dwight 

Overall Appearance 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Giles 

2218 N. Nelson 
AREA II 

Originality
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chisum 

1014 Quail Place 
OveraU Appearance 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cree 
1819 Dogwood 

AREA III 
Originality

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Davis 
1124 N. Russell 

OveraU Appearance
The Sammy Parsley FamUy 

821 N. Gray 
AREA IV 

OriginaUty
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Amzen, 

Chris & Bryan 
434 HUl

OveraU Appearance
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Stephens, 

Tammy & Amber 
709 E. Francis 

AREA V 
OriginaUty

Mr. and Mrs. BiU GUlis 
1024 Prairie Drive 

OveraU Appearance 
Wayne Fannon 

1197 Prairie Drive 
AREA VI 

OriginaUty 
Bud & Barbie Crow 

213 Tignor 
OveraU Appearance 
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. 

Montgomery 
209 Tignor

1 J/i>v

BrTininX~ri*̂ ii-- ■

Area III, overall appearance, the Sammy Parsley 
family, 821 N. Gray.

Photos by 
Duane A . Laverty

E very th in g  from  painted 
wooden Christmas characters to 
a galaxy of twinkling lights out
lining homes and trees, from a 
brightly illuminated old-time 
wagon to an enchanting toyland, 
complete with music, was in
cluded in the home decorating 
contest sponsored by Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce and

The Pampa News.
The 12 winners, two homes 

each in six geographic areas of 
Pampa, were announced Mon
day. One home from each area 
was chosen for one of two cate
gories, most creative and best 
o vera ll, from  among the 47 
nominated by citizens.

Each winner received 25 Susan

B. Anthony doUars. Judging was 
completed Friday night, Dec 23 

Although only 12 winners were 
named, perhaps everyone who 
shows the Christmas spirit, 
whether it be by outdoor or indoor 
decorations, by good works and 
goodwill, or by worship and 
prayer, is a true "winner " 

Merry Christmas!

NOM INEES
Homes nominated for the Mr. & Mrs. Tommy WiUiams Mr. & Mrs. Earl Smith I

contest by local residents 700 E 16th 1200 E. Harvester I
1 were, in addition to the win- I
1 ners. Jay Gist Mr. & Mrs. Steve Cleveland I

2401 Dogwood 1212 E. Francis I
AREA 1

Cary Raulston Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Stowers AREA V
2312 Rosewood 2530 Beech Mr. & Mrs. Alvis Lee Sanders

Kevin & Cindy Taylor Mr. & Mrs. Glen Hackler
1021 S. Somerville

1500 HamUton 2309 Cherokee Mr. k  Mrs. Robert Bradshaw

Terry White Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Jackson
523 Oklahoma

1420 N. Christy 2306 Duncan Mary Roberts

Raymond & Zip Swaney Mr. & Mrs. R.A. Johnson
1032 Prairie Drive

2228 Charles 1841 Fir Mary Perkins

John & Kathleen Chaney AREA III
1100 Vamon Drive

2105 N. Banks Mr. & Mrs. John QuiUian Steve Christopherson
823 N. SomerviUe 924 S. Nelson

1 AREA II 1
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Henin Dr. & Mrs. Ron Hendrick Ora Lee Power

2745 Aspen 501 N. Frost 512 Oklahoma

J.L. & Juanita Romines Mr. & Mrs. Eldon Sikes Alex Holt
2300 Beech 1900 W. Kentucky 613 Plains !

Mike Poe AREA IV A lO U  VI
1818 Beech Mr. It Mrs. Frank Slagle The Steve Feffuson Family 

43BFDiley506 PoweU
Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Bowers &

boys Mr. k  Mrs. Chuck Audleman 1230 M Hey
2301 Beech 400 MagnoUa

Mr. & Mrs. V.K. Mohan Mr. k  Mrs. David FerreU
428 Tignor

2300 Duncan 1010 Duncan 1101 E. Frederic/
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MRS. DAVID L. MUSTER 
Melanie Ann Garrett

Garrett-Hunter
Melanie Ann Garrett became the bride of David L. Hunter in a 2 p. m. 

ceremony Dec. 17 in First Presbyterian Church of Pampa, with the 
Rev. John Glover, minister of music at First Baptist Church of Pam
pa, officiating.

The hride is the daughter of Betty Garrett and Bill Garrett, both of 
Pampa. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy D. Hun
ter of Fort Worth.

Lydia Wilson of Weatherford was matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Tonya Ditty and Robin Crosthwait, both of Fort Worth.

Best man was Doug Crosthwait of Fort Worth. Groomsmen were 
David Winn of Houston and Bill Yeary of Fort Worth.

Flower girls were Tamara Long, niece of the groom, of Fort Worth, 
and Colden Ray, niece of the bride, of East Aurora,''N.Y.

Travis Barnes of Manhatten, Kan. and Wade Taylor of Fort Worth 
seated guests, who were registered by Linda Garrett Ray, sister of the 
bride, of East Aurora, N.Y.

Music was provided by Charles Johnson, flutist, and Susie Wilson, 
vocalist and organist, both of Pampa; and Laura Taylor, vocalist, of 
Fort Worth.

A reception was held in the church parlor following the ceremony. 
Servers were Cheryl Nieves, sister of the groom, of Fort Worth; 
Nancy Cole of Altus, Okla.; Carol Conklin of Oklahoma City; and 
Susan Richardson and Janna Hogan, both of Pampa.

The bride is a 1986 graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State Uni
versity in Weatherford. She is a pharmacist for Eckerd Drug in Azle.

The bridegroom is a 1986 graduate of Oklahoma University in Nor
man. He is science department chairman of Lake Worth High School 
In Fort Worth.

The couple planned to reside in Fort Worth after their return from a
honeymoon cruise through the Bahamas.

Menus
Dec. 26-30 

Lefors schools
Closed for Christmas holiday.

Pampa schools
Closed for Christmas holiday.

Pampa senior citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or butterbeans and 
ham; mashed potatoes; spinach; harvard beets; broccoli cas
serole; slaw, toss or Jello salad; apple cobbler or chocolate 
cake; com bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or chicken chow mein over Chinese noodles; cheese 

potatoes; fried okra; turnip greens; peas and carrots; slaw, toss 
or Jello salad; lemon pie or ugly duckling cake; com bread or hot
rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy; mashed potatoes; green heans; 

baked cabbage; blackey^ peas; slaw, toss or Jello salad; cher
ry delight or banana pudding; com bread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Barbecue beef or baked fish with lemon butter; potato salad;

pinto beans; boiled okra; spinach; slaw, toss or Jello salad; 
coconut cream cake or peach pineapple cohhler; com bread or 
hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Pepper steak over rice or fried cod fish with tartar sauce; 

french fries, buttered broccoli; com on the cob; lima beans, 
slaw, toss or Jello salad; chocolate pie or tapioca pudding; garlic 
bread or hot rolls.

MR. & MRS. GARLASD ALLES  
Marci Home

MR. & MRS. THOMAS RHYS WILLIAMS 
Teresa Mack Gamer

Horne-Allen Garner-Williams
Marci Home and Garland Allen were united in marriage in an 11 

a.m. ceremony Nov. 26 in Briarwood Full Gospel Church, with the 
Rev. Gene Allen, father of the groom, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Bill Home of Pampa. 
Parents of the bridegroom are the Rev. and Mrs. Gene Allen of 2101N. 
Sumner.

The bride’s sister, Mrs. Guy Green of Pampa, was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaid was Teresa Carlton of Pampa.

Best man was Jay Baird of Amarillo. Groomsman was Tobi Ritthal- 
er of Pampa.

Brooke Smith of Irving was flower girl. Stevie Smith of Irving was 
ring bearer.

Ushers were the bride’s brother-in-law, Guy Green of Pampa, and 
the groom’s brother-in-law, Randy Roush of Grapevine. The ushers 
also served as candle lighters.

Christie Brock of Pampa registered guests.
Music was provided by Tracy Carey, organist, of Pampa, and Heidi 

Roush, sister of the groom, vocalist.
A reception was held in the church fellowship hall following the 

ceremony. Servers were Marci Hall and Katrisha O’Brien, both of 
Pampa, and Mrs. Brian Gordzelik of College Station.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School and attended North 
Texas University. „•

The bridegroom is a Pampa High School graduate and a student at 
Evangel College in Sprinmield, Mo.

The couple planned to make their home in Springfield after a honey
moon trip to Oklahoma City.

Teresa Mack Gamer and Thomas Rhys Williams exchanged wed
ding vows in a 7 p.m. ceremony Friday, Dec. 16 in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert D. Mack of Pampa, with the Rev. Dr. John E. Judson of 
First Presbyterian Church of Pampa officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Mack of Pampa and 
Margaret Sanger of San Ang^o. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Jean Williams of Arlington.

Mrs. Robert Kevin Cree of Pampa was matron of honor. Bridesmaid 
was Debi Mack of Dallas. All dresses for the wedding participants 
were designed by Debi Mack through her fashion design company, 
Alex Donavi.

Best man was William Wood Williams of Amarillo. Groomsman was 
Blaine Taylor Williams Jr. of Arlington.

Meagan Cree of Pampa was flower girl. Candle lighters were Ma
rion Elizabeth Neslage of Austin and Catherine Ann Neslage of Ca
nyon.

Ushers were Victor Jones of Pampa, William E. Neslage III of Fort 
Worth, Dan Morrow of Austin and J. Tom Pruett III of Amarillo.

Sena Brainard registered guests.
Music was provided by Phoebe Reynolds, pianist, and Katrina Hil

debrandt, flutist, both of Pampa.
A recption was held in the Robert D. Mack home following the 

ceremony. Servers were Amy Brainard and Mrs. Frank Barnett, both 
of Pampa.

The bride is a 13-year employee of Hoechst-Celanese Chemical Co. 
The bridegroom is employed by Fluor-Daniel.

The couple planned to make their home in Pampa after their return 
from a honeymoon trip to Santa Fe, N.M.

Prepare football foods with safety, speed
Planning a party at home to 

watch your favorite football team 
on television? If so, the pressure 
may be on in the kitchen to have 
everything ready in time for the 
kickoff. You don’t want to miss a 
single minute of the game, but 
you want to make sure your food 
is prepared safely. To help you 
score a food safety touchdown, 
here are some tips.

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauch!

needed to replenish the serving
dishes.

Also, keep track of how long 
cold foods have been out of the 
refrigerator. Perishable foods 
shouldn’t be left out at room 
temperature for longer than two 
hours. Put small portions out on 
the table and replenish them 
from the refrigerator.

Select foods that need little or 
no preparation. Order a party 
platter, for instance. Just make 
room in the refrigerator to store 
it. When you pick it up, be sure it 
is that last errand on your shop
ping trip. Then, take it home and 
store it in the refrigerator as 
quickly as possible. Remember 
to keep your refrigerator at 40 de
grees F. or less.

Take advantage of the deli and 
purchase lunch meats or pre
pared salads there. If you buy 
cold cuts to make your own plat
ter, be sure to observe the “ sell 
by’ ’ or “ use by”  date marked on 
the package.

Wrap the meats well to prevent 
them from drying out, and store 
the platter in the refrigerator. 
Kept in the original vacuum- 
sealed package, lunch meats will 
keep safely in your refrigerator 
for two weeks. Once the package 
has been opened, wrap the meats 
well and use them within three to 
five days.

If you must cook, do it ahead of 
time. Cooking foods in advance, 
such as a ham, chicken or roast, 
will help keep you out of the kitch
en during the game. However, be 
sure you don't cook them too far 
in advance or you may run into 
problems with harmful or spoil
age bacteria.

Cooked meats and poultry can 
be sliced into small pieces, co
vered completely and safely 
stored in a refrigerator for three 
to five days, provided they aren’t 
smothered with broth or gravy. 
Broth or gravy can harbor bac
teria, so those foods shouldn’t be 
kept in the refrigerator more 
than one or two days. For best 
results, drain and refrigerate 
broth for gravy in a separate con
tainer and prepare on the day of 
the dinner.

Fried foods should be stored in 
the refrigerator after cooking, 
too, if you’re not serving them im
mediately. But don't leave them 
on the counter to cool because 
bacteria can grow rapidly at 
room temperature. Two hours is 
the longest any foods that need 
refrigeration should be left out. 
Fried foods can easily be rehe
ated in the microwave or toaster 
oven.

Another tip to keep you out of 
the kitchen— use a slow cooker to 
prepare Swedish m eatballs, 
stews or other foods. Make sure

the slow cooker is operating prop
erly and that it’s not overstuffed, 
so the food can cook all the way 
through.

Spreading a worry-ft’ee feast.
The best rule to remember is to 
keep hot foods hot and cold foods 
cold. The danger zone for bacte
rial growth is between 40 and 140 
degrees F.

Another rule to remember is to 
wash yóur hands frequently as 
well as any cutting surfaces, 
knives or other utensils when 
dealing with different foods. 
Cross-contamination can occur if 
a utensil or cutting board is used 
for raw meat or poultry and then 
for other foods.

If you want to serve hot foods, 
be sure you can keep the food he
ated to above 140 degrees F. once 
it has been properly cooked. Use 
chafing dishes or hot plates to 
keep foods such as casseroles, 
stews, baked beans or cheese 
dips hot. If you can’t keep all the 
foods hot at once, store some in 
the refrigerator and heat it up as

Storing leftovers. What do 
you do with leftovers? You can 
freeze most of the foods, except 
salads that contain mayonnaise. 
The mayonnaise will separate if 
frozen, and when you defrost the 
food, it will be oily.

Most cooked red meats can be 
stored in the freezer up to three 
months. Sliced chicken and tur
key will keep up to one month. 
Fried chicken will keep up to four 
months.

If you have questions about 
how to handle a meat or poultry 
product, call USDA’s Meat and 
Poultry HotUne — 1-800-535-4555. 
The hotline can be reached week
days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. East
ern time.

Have a happy and safe New 
Year!

HsJ'

Newsmakers
Steven D. Simmons 

Jerry Manzanares Jr.
Army Reserve Privates Steven 

D Simmons and Jerry Manza- 
n.-.res Jr. have completed train
ing at the U.S. Army Infantry 
School, Fort Benning, Ga.

During the course, students re
ceived training which qualified 
them as light-weapons infantry
men and as indirect-fire crew
men in a rifle or mortar squad.

Instruction included weapons 
qualifications, tactics, patroll
ing, land mine 4rarfara,^ield 
communications and combM op
erations. ^

Simmons, son of Sherry Fink of 
Perryton, is a 1988 graduate of 
Perndon High School.

Manzanares is the son of Jerry 
and Nancy Manzanares of Per
ryton.

Our Congratulations And Best 
Wishes T o  Our Brides:

O U R  
B E S T  
W IS H E S

Laurie L. Haines

Sheri L. Rogers

Beth d. OUI

Pampa Hardware,^
120 N. Cuyler

669-2579
.  » «  A

Hope your holiday stocking is 
stuffed' with everything nice! 

Greetings from the staff of

H i-L ò h D  f^ ò S H IO n S
1543 N. Hobart 669-1058

We will be closed 
December 26, so our 

employees may spend 
the Holidays with 

their families.

JOYOUS
TIDINGS

We want 
to wish you every 
kind of blessing!

B o b e e  J ’s
Plaza 21 

Pampa, Texas
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THE REV. A MRS. LESTER C. LYNCH

Lynches observe 
50th anniversary

The Rev. and Mrs. Lester C. Lynch of Pampa will be honored with a 
50th wedding anniversary reception given by their children and 
grandchildren at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 30 in tlie Flame Room of 
Energas Company, 222 N. Ballard.

Hosting the reception will be their children and grandchildren. 
Friends and neighbors are welcome to attend.

Rev. Lynch and the former Letty Metcalf were wed Jan. 10,1939 in 
California Township near Clifty, Ark. with Justice of the Peace Fred
dy Todd officiating. They have been Pampa residents since Septem
ber 1959.

Rev. Lynch has helped organize and pastor various churches in 
California. He organized and is current pastor of First Freewill Bap
tist Church of Pampa. An ordained minister since 1951, he retired from 
Arthur Brothers of Pampa in April 1982.

The Lsmches have four children, Betty Carter and Lester Lynch, 
both of Pampa; Ron Lynch of Amarillo; a ^  Peggy Hoggatt of Odessa. 
They also have 12 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

MR. A MRS. BUD CUMBERLEDGE A PR IL  GETM AN A CHUCK DILLOW

Cumberledges mark Getman-Dillow 
golden anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cumberledge of Lefors will be honored with a 50th 
wedding anniversary reception from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 1 in First 
Baptist Church of Lefors.

Hosting the event will be the couple’s children, Mrs. Floyd (Paula) 
Eubanks of Hereford and Mrs. Douglas (Karen) Reeves of Lefors.

Mr. Cumberledge and the former Alma Holley were wed Jan. 1,1939 
in First Baptist Church of Lefors. Mr. Cumberledge has been a Lefors 
resident since 1929, and Mrs. Cumberledge has lived in Lefors since 
1935.

He retired in 1978 from Cities Service Gas (LPG) Plant, and she 
retired in 1978 as a checker at Cut Rate Grocery in Lefors.

They have been members of First Baptist Church of Lefors for over 
50 years. She is a member of Lefors Art and Civic Club.

The Cumberledges have five grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

Boy corrects Grandma’s table manners
DEAR ABBY; While lunching 

with my 3-year-old grandson, he 
asked me a question that I an
swered while finishing a bite of 
food. Then he boomed, “ You 
shouldn’t talk with food in your 
mouth!" I .

His mother just looked at him and 
beamed her approval. Abby, don’t 
you think she should have told the 
boy it would have been nicer for him 
to have whispered his comment into 
Grandma’s ear instead of loudly 
calling attention to this small 
breach of etiquette on the part of his 
77-year-old grandmother?

Please print this for thoughtless 
parents who preen at every word 
their offspring utter.

HURT IN  FRESNO

DEAR HURT: It confuses a 3- 
year-old to see an adult do 
something that he’s been told he 
must not do. (Children learn 
from example.)

However, you’re right. The 
mother was remiss to have 
approved of her son’s “boom
ing” reprimand of his grand
mother without also stressing 
that out of respect for his 
elders, in the future he should 
make such comments privately.

DEAR ABBY; Please help! The 
invitations are out. We are celebrat
ing our parents’ 50th wedding 
anniversary. We (their children) are 
giving them a lovely party. 'Iliey 
are aware of it.

Abby, we were under the impres
sion that our parents married in 
1938. Now we find that they were 
married in 1939! (My mother was 
nearly five months pregnant on her 
wedding day.) I ’m sure everyone in 
their families must know about it.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

r~
How can they face their families 
with this deception? How should we 
handle it? Thank you.

BETRAYED

DEAR BETRAYED: For good
ness sakes, do not give it an
other thought. The chances are 
that no one remembers it — if 
indeed they ever knew it in the 
first place. Please don’t tarnish 
your parents’ golden wedding 
anniversary with negative 
thoughts. What was, was. And 
who cares? And who’s count
ing?

DEAR ABBY: My heart aches 
when 1 read your repeated advice 
about thank-you notes. You applaud 
disgruntled grandparents who give 
to charity in their grandchildren’s 
names rather than give presents to 
“ thankless" kids who never write 
thank-you notes.

Abby, I ’d rather have the child 
give his stamp and stationery 
money to charity. In this era of 
instant communication, many of us 
find the child’s hug, delighted smile 
or precious voice on the telephone 
more than adequate appreciation 
for our gifts.

How are these punitive grandpar
ents ever to win? Shall their grand
children write notes of apology, 
promising to write thank-yous if 
Grandma will again send cash their

way? Shall the proud grandchild 
remain silent and let Gradma go on 
making assumptions as faulty as 
yours, Abby, when you label the 
non-note-writers “ thankless”?

MOUNE GRANDMOTHER

DEAR GRANDMOTHER: 
While a hug, a delighted smile or 
a precious voice on the phone is 
an adequate thank-you, a writ
ten thank-you, regardless of

how messy, illegible and outra
geous the spelling, has more 
value because it represents a 
little more time and effort — 
and can also be saved to be 
enjoyed for years to come. And 
usually is.  ̂  ̂^

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU: 
Deck the halls with matzo balls! 
Have a wonderful holiday, but if 
you’re drinking, don’t drive, 
and if you’re driving, don’t 
drink. • • •

“ H ow  to  Have a Lovely  Wedding“  U 
a revised, up-to-date guide fo r form al 
church weddings, home weddings, 
second -tim e-srou n d  w ed d in gs . To 
order, send your name and address, 
plus check o r money order fo r S2.89 
(t3 .39 In Canada) to: Abhy’s Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Bos 447, Mount Morris, 
III. 610S4. (Postage is included.)

RCTML I
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Mr. and Mrs. Harlan R. Getman of Borger announce the engage
ment of their daughter, April Hope, to Charles Mark (Chuck) Dillow of 
Pampa, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Dillow of Dumas.

The wedding is scheduled for 2 p.m. Jan. 14,1989 in Fairianes Bap
tist Church of Borger.

The bride-elect has been a secretary for Volcanic Stone Co. in Bof- 
ger for the past four years.

’The prospective bridegroom has been a welder for the past 10 years 
for Phillips Petroleum Co. in Pampa.

Club News
Xi Beta Chi

Xi Beta Chi chapter of Beta Sig
ma Phi met Dec. 12 in the home of 
Diane Klosterman for a snack so
cial and to exchange secret sister 
Christmas gifts.

A decoration workshop for the 
New Y ea r ’ s Eve scholarship 
dance to be held at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium was also held.

A cash donation was to be sent 
to the Empty Stocking fund in 
Amarillo for a December service 
project.

’The next meeting will be Dec. 
31 at M.K. Brown Auditorium to 
decorate for the New Y ea r ’ s 
Daqce.

Circle of Friends
Circle of Friends met at 12:30 

p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 13 in the Gray 
County Annex.

Plans were made to meet again 
next year and continue the club’s 
parenting classes.

A Christmas party was held, 
with a Mexican dinner and gift 
exchange. Gqests were Dr. Har
ry Griffith, Jane Steele, Dawson 
O rr, John W elborn, Donna 
Brauchi and Sally Griffith, all of 
Pampa, and Dr. Ciro Garcia and 
his wife Yolanda from Plainview.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Eunice Moreno, Grace Hernan
dez, Agueda Silva, Elisa Zamu- 
dio and Belen Gonzales, assisted 
by Esther Rodriguez, Maria 
Andrade, Norma Hernandez, 
Maria Miranda, Diana Moreno, 
Lucy Chavez, Lonie Putman and 
Lisa Kay Putman.

The next meeting will be at I 
p.m. Jan. 4, 1989 in the Mission 
Building.

_

American Heart | 
Association

THE CHILDREN OF GOD

The apostle Paul told the Athenians 
that we are all the offspring of God I Acts 
17:28-29.) Paul was speaking in the sense 
that all human beings result from God's 
original creation of man (Genesis 1:26- 
27.1 The relationship that sustains be
tween man and God through Jesus 
Christ is referred to as the children of 
God. As John says, “ Behold, what man
ner of love the father hath bestowed 
upon us. that we should be called chil
dren of God; and such we are" (I John 
3:1.) In this we see the parent-child rela
tionship. The prophet Jeremiah had 
prophesied of this relationship where 
God would be their God and they would 
be His people (Jeremiah 31:31-34.) The 
“ new covenant" that God said He would 
make was the New Testament of Jesus 
ChrisUMattbew 26 28. Hebrews 9:1&-I7. 
10:8-10.) Under this covenant and in 
this relaUonship pMple would realize 
the forgiveness of sins and the hope of 
eternal life (Ephesians 1:7.)

The children of God compose the 
house of Cod. "And Moses maced was 
faithful in all his house as a servant, for 
a testimony of those things which were 
afterward to be spoken. but Christ as a 
Son, over His house: whose house are

we. if we liold fast our boldness and the 
glorying of our hope firm unto the end" 
iHebrews 3.6-6.) I lie  word "house" hat 
reference to the relationship that exiata 
between man and God through Jetus 
Christ. Those who respond in obedience 
by faith to the call of the gospel of Christ 
become a part of this relationship known 
as the "h<mse of God". The apostle Paul 
tells us that the "house of tiod”  is the 
“ church of the living God" (I Timothy 
3:1.6.) Christ as the Son over the house of 
G k1 denotes His authority or headship 
over the church (Matthew 28 18; Ephe
sians 1:22-23; Colossians 1:18.1 Christ 
has proven Himself in all ways and is 
aptly qualified to be the Head of the 
family of God. the church 

As children of God we are required to 
be obedient and faithful to our heavenly 
Father and His Son, Jesus Christ (I Pe
ter 1:13-14.1 Paul wrote to Timothy: 
"These things write I unto thee, hoping 

to come unto thee shortly; but if I tarry 
long, that thou mayest know how men 
ou ^ t to behave themselves in the house 
of God, which is the church of the living 
God. tnh pillar and ground of the truth 
(I Timothy 3;15.)

-Billy T Jones

Address all inquiries, questions or comments to

W e s t s i d e  C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t  •
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065

Come, let us adore h im .. .Christ the Lord!

S ^ a s Â iO f î
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Home decorating contest winners

Winner of the overall appearance category 
in Area V  is the Wayne Fannon home, 1197

Prairie Drive. The overall at 
the home of I Ftearance winner in Area IV  is 

r. and Mrs. Jerry Stephens,
Tammy and Amber, at 709 E. Francis.

. . .  ^ ............
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a u a n ttn  Wy Du m  a . Larartyl

Reindeer and other cutouts combine with 
outdoor lights to win this home the overall 
appearance title in Area I. The house, at 2218

N. Nelson, is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Giles.

A toyland complete with electric train, dolls 
and doll carriages, a rocking horse and other 
toys, transforms the home of Mr. and Mrs.

M.A. Lamberson, 1817 N. Dwight, into a win
ter wonderland. The house won the original
ity category in Area I.

Newsmakers
David R. Egerton

David R. Egerton received a 
doctor of philosophy degree in 
counseling psychology during 
^commencement exercises Dec. 
•16 at Texas A&M University, Col
lege Station.
. Dr. Egerton is a native of Pam- 
pa and a 1965 graduate of Pampa 
Ifigh School. He is married to ̂ e  
f c ^ e r  Ann Littlejohn of Tulia; 
llteir daughter, Courtney Ann, 
attended school in Pampa.

Christopher J. Kupcunas
: LUBBOCK — Christopher J. 
Kiu>cunas, son of Linda Kupcu- 
lias of Pampa, has been selected 
ds an intern for the architecture 
firm of Freeman/White in Char
lotte, N.C.
‘ Kupcunas, a senior at Texas 

Tech University working toward 
a ; b a c h e lo r ’ s d e g r e e  in 
Architecture with design spe- 
(^ lization, is one of three stu
dents selected to intern for the 
Spring 1989 semester.
'  Approximately 20 prominent 
architecture firms from across 
die U.S. have signed Professional 
Internship Agreem ents with 
T e x a s  T e c h ’ s C o l le g e  o f 
Architecture. To be eligible for 
the program, students must have 
a 3.0 grade point average or 
above in a ll a rc h ite c tu ra l 
courses, have completed all de

sign and tech n ica l support 
coursework of their third and 
fourth years, and submit a port
folio for review by the college and 
the in te re s te d  f irm s . The 
architecture firms have final 
approval of the student partici
pants.

Students in the program earn a 
salary from the firm  and get 
three hours’ credit fo r each 
semester they participate.

Kupcunas will be an intern for 
the spring and summer 1989 
semesters. The nine months of 
practical experience will apply 
toward his three-year internship 
required before taking the exam 
to become a licensed architect. 
Kupcunas will return to school in 
the fall 1989 semester and is sche
duled to complete his degree re
quirements in spring 1990. •

Robert L. McDowell
Pvt. Robert L. McDowell, son 

of Dixie L. McDowell of Maga
zine, Ark. and Billy R. McDowell 
of 921 S. Banks, has completed 
basic training at Fort Dix, N.J.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, ntap read
ing, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and 
Army history and traditions.

McDowell is a 1988 graduate of 
Magazine, Ark. High School.

Scott M. Adams
N avy Firem an Apprentice 

Scott M. Adams, son of Tom J. 
and Beneva Adams of 448 Gra
ham, recently participated in 
community relations projects 
while deployed aboard the air-

craft carrier USS Carl Vinson,
homeported in Alameda, Calif.

Ho joined the Navy in August 
1987.

Mary Haesle
Mary Haesle o f Pampa re-

ceived her registered nursing de
gree on Dec. 13 from Amarillo 
College.

Haesle was honored with the 
Outstanding M a jo r Aw ard. 
Criteria for this honor includes 
academ ic standing, develop

ment, accom plishm ent and 
potential for future contributions 
to the discipline of nursing.

She is the mother of three chil
dren, Jennie, John and Matt, and 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Freeman of Pampa.
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w is h in g  you good
cheerl

A Christmas Wish! That you 
and those you love will en
joy the best Qiristnuis ever!

B oB  C le m e n ts
Fine Tailoring—Dry Cleaning—Custom Windows
1437 N. Hobart 665-5121 DOW NTOW N PAMPA

Whatever the 
aemeon brtngm. 

woe mtncerely 
hope that It 

make you happy! ,

SANDS FABRICS 
and QUILT corner:

^ ^  A  ̂ I

TBietMe Ohaar
It's that merry, magical time of the 
year. We hope Santa is good to you 
and your loved ones this season!

THE PAMPA MALL
Toar PatroiMgs b

num. TEXAS

W O R SH IP
W IT H

US.
We invite you to join us as we celebrate 

knowing a living God. He is personal and 
loving and kind. There is none like Him.

Join us Sundays at 9:30 a.m. for Sunday 
School o f the Bible, with classes for all ages. 
At 10:30 a.m. be in our morning worship 
service and you might even want to be in our 
choir. Again at 6:30 p.m. we have Sunday's 
evening inspiration, a great time to come into 
the presence o f God.

On Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m. join us 
for adult bible study, a special youth service, 
and Missionettes and Royal Rangers, two 
ministries to young girls and boys.

Hope To See You 
Soon!

FIRST V  A S S E M B L Y  
O F  G O D

SOO South Carter Pampu, Ttxu, 190« Phone 8M/006-SM1 
Rev. Herb Peek Paator

P in t e  love laata forever.

woi
froi
hat
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Merry Christmas! WhUe the 
smells of Christmas cooking waft 
through the house, we can sneak 
• peek at what our friends and 
neighbors have been doing.

E.D. "E d ” _Duncan was hon
ored by Arthur Brothers em
ployees with a retirement party 
recently  at the City L im its. 
Guests spent the evening having 
fun, watching some table danc
ing, munching party food, visit
ing around and dancing to a live 
band, with a little time out for 
choking up and shedding a few 
tea rs  in tr ib u te  to a w ell- 
respected second-in-command 
boss. That happened when Judy 
Livingston presented Ed with a 
gift from the employees and Pat 
Lay, superintendent, a gift from 
the company with appropriate 
words of appreciation for and 
from Ed. A tÜrd gift was a hard 
hat covered with employees’ 
signatures.

It’s plain to see that the 20 to 25 
female employees, eight of them 
long-time employees, enjoyed a 
special working relationship with 
Ed and agree that to them he will 
be irreplaceable.

M em bers o f E d ’ s fa m ily  
attending the party were his wife 
Yvonne and children. Celanese 
people attending were Irene Mox- 
on, Henry Spencer, L.T. and Bet
ty Johnson.

Ed’s retirement date is Dec. 31. 
Happy retirement wishes, Ed!

Charlene and Roy Morriss en
tertained members and spouses 
of Preceptor Chi Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi in their home last 
Monday evening with a Christ
mas dinner and gift exchange. 
Roy and Don Stafford donned 
Santa hats while the girls gave 
their Christmas requests — on 
the Santas’ laps, of course.

A popular party on the local 
scene was the open house party 
where gutests gathered around 
the onion dip, ham and cheese 
bits table, sipped punch, visited 
and wished each other a Merry 
Christmas.

Hosts for several separate such 
parties were Phil and Heidi Rap- 
stine, Shirley and Don Stafford, 
Mary Jo and Dwight Fiveash, 
Dot and George Kämmerer (in 
their newly redecorated home 
they did themselves).

People a dozen or two at a time 
dropped by Citizens Bank and

Truat last Friday for a punch and 
cake reception honoring Pat 
Young on her retirement. Assist
ing with hostess duties were Bet
ty Coffee, Joveta Young, Kay 
Smith, Betty Helm, Sylvia Goss 
and Doris Jean Foster. Pat re
ceived flowers, gifts and tons of 
hugs and good wishes.

Floyd Imel, president of the 
bank when Pat began her bank
ing career in 1959, was among the 
150 or so guests. Family mem
bers attending were her husband, 
Elmer D.; son Larry and his fian
cee, Mary Haesle; her brother, 
Charles Gurley; her daughter, 
Lana Myers, and children Daniel 
and David Waters and his daugh
ter Shannon; her sister, Frances 
Stamps of Panhandle; her aunt, 
Della Crump; mother-in-law, Jo 
Young; sister-in-law, Eddie Lar- 
gent of Spearman; plus a niece, 
’Theresa, and daughter Hannah 
Haddock.

Pat’s plans for retirement call 
for spending lots of time with lit
tle Daniel. Coi^ratulations, Pat, 
and warm wishes for a well- 
deserved retirement! Pat will be 
greatly missed by bank custom
ers and employees as well.

* « « « «
Rhonda Fletcher planned the 

Christmas party for the 42 chil
dren ages 0 to 12 of employees of 
Citizens Bank and Trust. Gary 
Keeton presented a magic show, 
followed by a visit from Santa 
himself.

Assisting were Betty Frye, who 
greeted the children, Donna 
Crawford, Janis Conner, Tam- 
mie Gamer, Jerl Mulkey, Renee 
Marak, Joveta Young and Kay 
Smith.

Betty F rye  made arrange
ments for the employees’ Christ
mas party (Citizens Bank) which 
was held at the Pampa Commun
ity Building. Jerry Kuenkel, a 
humorist and Methodist minister 
of Dallas, provided entertain
ment for the 75 employees, direc
tors and spouses. Hickory Hut ca
tered the dinner.

A few more December parties; 
Bill Hassell hosted an impromp-

Peeking at Pampa

By Katie

tu, spur-of-the-moment cocktail 
Christm as party fo r  77 em 
ployees and special guests at the 
P la z a  C lub . H is b ro th e r  
Raymond and his Little Big Band 
furnished the music. Bill and 
Maureen Curtis bade each guest 
“ Goodnight!”  with a Christmas 
kiss.

F l in t  E n g in e e r in g  and 
Schlumberger each had a party 
for 38 at the Plaza (Hub.

B etty  H ow ell hostessed a 
farewell bash at the Plaza Club 
for a few Fluor Daniel employees 
who were leaving Pampa.

****<>
A note for old-timers: Five gen

erations of the Marlin M. and 
Ollie Mae Falkner Keeton family 
gathered in Lubbock less than a 
month ago for a family reunion. 
M arlin  was a gospel music 
teacher, singer and piano player 
around Pampa and the Panhan
dle area during the ’40s and ’50s. 
During the ’20s, ’30s and ’40s, he 
sang and played with V.O. and 
Frank Stamps and the Stamps 
Quartet.

His five children are Bervenia 
Pritchett, Pampa; Ann Wiliam- 
son, Oklahoma C ity; Ruthie 
Allen, Richardson; two sons, 
Lowell of Odessa and Orville 
Keeton of Fritch. Even now at the 
age of 91 he still makes the piano 
talk. A brother, George Keeton, 
lives in Pampa.

Dean and D ebbie W haley 
hosted an open house recently in 
their home for members of Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ. About 400 guests came by 
between 7 and 9 p.m.

Ladies who brought food and/ 
or helped serve were Claudine 
B a lch , V e ra  R a sco , K ay  
Smithers, Nelda Johnson, Dot 
Weatherly, Melba Hester, Ruby

Adcock, Joyce Feerer, Betty 
Epperson, Wanda M itchell, 
Evelyn Mason, Rita Sewell, Pat
sy Strahn, Kathy Sanders, Maria 
H acker, Lois W haley, Anna 
Spence, Marietta Smith, Lynn 
Kurts.

Waunita Grim sley and her 
daughter Judy vacationed two 
full weeks in Pullman, Wash., 
and Oceanside, Ore. with Wauni- 
ta’s daughter and family, one a 
great-grandson she saw for the 
first time. They spent one week 
as a quiet, happy family time at 
Oceanside witluMit the bother of a 
phone or TV.

* « « « «
Birthday wishes to several 

Pampans who have Christmas or 
near-Christmas birthdays: Kay 
Smithers, Patsy Poole, Vera Ras
co, Daryl Hughes, Louise Fletch
er, Lee Harrah, Bobbie Snuggs, 
Jerry Guinn, Regina Walker.

Teenagers of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ deli
vered Christmas baskets of food

to needy families last Thursday. 
Keith Feerer coordinated the 
event.

Zion Lutheran Parish Hall was 
the distribution center last week 
for poinsettia plants sold to be
nefit the soccer team’s expenses 
to England next summer. Sue 
’Thomas was one busy lady as pa
rents made deliveries.

Linda Holt and Cinda Lafferty 
recently returned from San Fran
cisco. Kay and June Fancher 
were among the tourists from 
Amarillo and Canyon and Pemie 
Fallon of Pampa . Highlight the 
trip was attending the operetta 
La Boheme with P avaro tti. 
Fabulous shopping and dining 
completed the activities.

Judith Lloyd and daughter 
Mica flew to Tyler recently to 
attend the wedding of a longtime 
family friend.

Bruce and Ruth Riehart re
cently returned from a 35-day 
trip to Great Britain to celebrate 
their 35th anniversary. Belated 
congratulations!

Louise and Lonnie Richardson 
attended a wedding in California 
recently. They also enjoyed a 
performance of The Glory of 
C h ris tm a s  at th e  C ry s ta l 
Cathedral.

Have you seen the new land
scaping at the Richardson house?

iU i
The landscape artist was tU ^^  
son Steve of Amarillo. Ir

Tech Sgt. Uoyd Engle, his vrifk 
Estella, and son Lloyd Jr. g it  
visiting his parents, Mr. and kHs. 
Harold Engle, for the first tiiÿè 
since being assigned to HoW«ll 
A ir Force Base in P a n a m »)*  
1982. Welcome home!

dj
Other long-absent family met|i- 

bers are brightening the holiday’s ! 
for Lillie Irene Jenkins. For tte 
first time in 29 years, all her chil
dren and grandchildren are at 
her house for G tirw tio^^

You are invited toattend a 
Christmas dinner, free to all, to 
be served by members of Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ in their Fellowship Hall 
between 11 a.m. and 2p.m. Meals 
w ill be delivered to clients of 
Meals on Wheels. Church mem
bers prepared and donated the 
food.

In charge are Kent and Karen 
Jones, chairmen, with Layne and 
A p ril Heitz, Daryl and Kay 
Hughes, Kurt and Velda Shults, 
Denny and Judy Epperson and a 
world of volunteers assisting. It’s 
called Christmas spirit.

Enjoy the day with family and 
friends. Drive straight and don't 
be a statistic.

See you next week— next yèâr.
Kade

1 /3 to 1 /2 Off i
F A L L  &  W I N T E R  M E R C H A N D I S E ; ;

Stârts
Wednesday, December 28, 1988¿

Closed Monday for 
Christmas... 

Closed Tuesday to 
Markdown

Fine Ladies Apparel
Downtown Pampa 

10-5:30

a  a r i iK ^ n a r iie  d

CARPET CONNECTION
ANNOUNCES THEIR ANNUAL

I

STOCK C  A I  C
REDUCTION

TREMENDOUS PRICE REDUCTION ON. ALL 
CARPET IN STOCK! 315 ROLLS OF CARPET 
WILL BE SOLD AT SOME PRICE! HELP US 
BEAT THE “TAXMAN ” AND YOU SAVE A BUN
DLE! MANY “ ROLL ENDS” AND “ SHORT 
ROLLS” UP TO 80 SQUARE YARDS WILL BE 
SACRIFICED AT COST AND BELOW!

ONE ROOM OF CARPET QUALIFIES YOU 
TO  BUY A NEW EUREKA VACUUM 
CLEANER AT V2 RETAIL PRICE...

AUTOMATIC $2500 CREDIT 
AVAILABLE ON APPROVAL 

60 DAYS TILL 1ST PAYMENT
f) , C A R P E T  
h e  ^ C O N N E C T IO N
^  1 5 0 0  N . H o b a r t  6 6 5 - 0 9 9 5

MasterCard

a f
C A R P E T - V I N Y L - W A L L P A P E R - A R E A  R U G S
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Award winner

» A. Lavarty)

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cree, 1819 
Dogwood, was the overall appearance win
ner in Area II of the home decorating contest 
sponsored by Pampa Area Chamber of Com

merce and The Pampa News. There were 47 
entries in the contest, and each of the 12 win
ners received 25 Susan B. Anthony dollars.

Newsmakers 4*H Corner

Joe Vann

Animal science programs 
teach 4-H’ers responsibility
DATES

Dec. 26 — Extension Office 
closed for Christmas holiday 

Dec. 30 — Extension Office 
closed for New Year’s holiday

ANIM AL SCIENCE 
PROGRAMS TEACH 4-H’ERS 
RESPONSIBILITY, 
DEDICA'nON

JOHN FLOYD RODRIGUEZ

' John Floyd Rodrigues
¡U.S. Navy Petty Officer John 

Floyd Rodriguez, son of Ber
nadette and Benny Rodriguez of 
1208 S. Fau lkner, has been 
awarded a letter of commenda
tion from Commander Carrier 
Group Three for outstanding per
formance as aviation fuels flight 
deck control talker on board USS 

. Carl Vinson from June to Decem- 
^ber 1988, while deployed to 
• Seventh Fleet.
t ‘ “ Demonstrating superior teeh- 
‘ bical skills and attention to de-
ttail. Petty Officer Rodriguez ex- 
;Íübi(bited a high degree of compe- 
‘ tence in the management and 
Jlirection of all flight deck refuel
ing crews in support of Carrier 
Air Wing 15 aircraft operations,’ ’ 
)be commendation read.

“ Displaying superior know- 
lege, he contributed to V-4 Divi
sion’s being lauded as discrepan

c y  free during a mid-cruise in- 
*'flpection by Commander Naval 
^Ai^ Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet Air- 
' craft Handling Team.
- “ Additionally, he ensured that 
.the flight deck aircraft refueling 
crews maintained a 100-percent 

«Bortie accomplishment rate,’ ’ 
I according to the commendation. 
 ̂ Rodriguez, a 1981 graduate of 

•-Pampa High School, attended 
Frank Phillips College and West 

;T exa s  State U niversity, and 
joined the Navy in 1985. 

at

Helping youths to develop a 
sense of responsibility and de
dication is basic to 4-H animal 
science programs — which in
clude projects in agriculture, 
beef, sheep, swine, rabbit, dog 
care and training, horse and 
veterinary science.

These programs provide young 
people an opportunity to explore 
many areas of the animal indus
try and to place special emphasis 
on areas of individual interest. 
The programs offer opportunities 
to 4-H members whether they live 
in rural or urban areas.

In animal science programs, 4- 
H members are exposed to every
thing from simple pet care and 
training to marketing, breeding, 
research, nutrition and careers. 
These programs can be an integ
ral part of their learning and liv
ing experiences and can offer 
young people an almost limitless 
array of opportunities for educa-

DIV *78
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^GLAD TIDINGS^
May your holidays be filled 

■with happiness and wonder! 

Greetings from the entire staff and 

management of

708 N. Hobart
Bette's

669-1988

A glo w  
w ith  good 
w ishes at 
Christm as

May your holiday shine with 
a brightness that fills the 
heart with joy and love.

CORONADO HOSPITAL

S t o r e  d r i p  l i n e s ,  p r u n e  t r e e s  

c o r r e c t l y :  h u n t  t h e  h o l i d a y  s p i r i t
Our weather continues on the 

warm side of normal, which may 
allow some of my fellow men to 
get some of their outdoor “ Hon- 
ey-Do’’ jobs accomplished during 
the holiday season.

One thing that requires a good 
warm afternoon is for drip irriga
tion gardeners to get their drip 
lines rolled up. Make large cir
cles when rolling the lines ao as 
not to crimp the flexible tubing.

Also, pen both ends <d the line 
so water can empty out. Storing 
them in a dry place away from 
sunlight should also help add life 
to the tubing.

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt .

TREE PRUNING STUBS
One recent warm day, I saw 

someone t r e a t y  their t r ^  in a 
very destructive manner. They 
were pruning some limbs but 
were leaving about 6- to 10-inch 
stubs where the limbs were being 
sawed off. Any stub left from any 
pruning exercise serves as an 
open wound for the life of that 
stub.

When pnming, please cut limbs 
flush or smooth with the trunk or

a larger limb. Only when pruning 
to avoid power lines or after an 
ice storm can stubs be rational- 

'ized as proper pruning.
If you have a pnming job and 

don’t know how, then call the 
County Extension Office.

ITIE  HOLIDAY SPIRIT...
I can credit the following to 

Dale Rollins, Extension Wildlife 
Specialist at San Angelo:

Dashing through the cactus on 
a cold December day, busting 
through the brush, running all the 
way! Shells from pumpguns ring, 
putting quail in flight, chasing

birds with dog and gun makes ev
erything alright, oh-h-h-h jingle 
bells, shotgun shells, rabbits all 
the way. Oh, what fun it is to hunt 
those blue quail all the day!

I ’m not worth a dang during the 
Thanksgiving or Christmas holi
days; 1 don’t want to visit with 
relatives, can’t stand the thought 
of feeding the cows or fix in ’ 
fence, why I don’t even care if 1 
see the football games. My afflic
tion, you ask? Quail fever, a re 
curring malady that I ’ve had 
since ch ildhood. Sure hope 
there’s no cure!

Now the quail huntin’ ain’t the 
best this year, but that’s why they 
call it huntin’, not shootin’ . Sure 
hope you get a chance to get your 
shots in as well. While you’ve got 
that bird in hand, make note of its 
age and sex, and open up the crop 
(“craw”) and learn a little about 
quail diets.

Quail hunting should be a lot 
better in the next four years, 
what with the Republicans at the 
reins again. A fter  a ll, there 
should be a Quayle under every 
Bush!

S q u a r e  H o u s e  M u s e u m  g e t s  g r a n t

tion and exploration.
Objectives common to prog

rams in animal sciences include:
■ To develop leadership activi

ties, build character and assume 
citizenship responsibilities.

■ To explore career opportuni
ties.

PA N H AN D LE  — A $20,000 
c h a lle n g e  g ra n t has been 
aw arded  to Carson County 
Square House Museum from the 
Meadows Foundation of Dallas, 
according to Mrs. Jo Stewart 
Randel, finance chairman of the 
museum.

The money is being awarded to 
help fund the day-to-day opera
tion of the museum.

The foundation will match each 
d on a tion  r e c e iv e d  by the 
museum, up to $20,000, to help

fund museum programs.

“ It ’s not often that we get the 
opportunity to have a doUar buy 
two dollars’ worth of merchan
dise, even at sale prices, but here 
we actually get to give two dol
lars when we donate one,”  Mrs. 
Randel said.

The Meadows Foundation is 
one of the largest private founda
tions in Texas and among the 20 
largest in the nation. It benefits 
programs throughout Texas and

has been particularly active in in
novative ways to help solve local 
community problems; capital 
plans, like the museum’s, which 
enable programs to flourish ; pro
jects leading to self-sufficiency ; 
and projects that promote better 
human relationships.

Persons interested in making a 
donation to the museum or in 
museum programs may write to : 
Carson County Square House 
Museum, P.O. Box 276, Panhan
dle, 79068, or caU 537-3524.

a To develop skills, knowledge 
and attitudes for lifelong use.

m To share knowledge gained 
with others.

Youths who excel in 4-H animal 
science programs can reap a host 
of awards, including some scho
larships and trips to the National 
4-H Congress in Chicago awarded 
each fall.

The animal science projects 
are directly related to the stock 
show program. For the past 
several months, over 60 Gray 
County 4-H’ers have been caring 
for their projects in preparation 
for the Gray Couqty and Top ‘O 
Texas stock shows coming up in 
later January. These 60 4-H’ers 
are caring for more than 120 
animals that they have to exhibit 
at the shows.

I would encourage you to come 
out an see for yourself how hard 
these young people have worked 
in the caring, training and feed
ing of these animal science pro
jects.

CLOSED MONDAY
Getting Ready For The Sale Of The Year! 

OPEN TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27

Everything Throughout Store Reduced!

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS!

OPEN 10 :00 -5 :30

2143 N. HOBART

Robe®Boutique
PLAZA 21 669-9429

IWm HOLIDMS
Nay all the Joys that 
the aeaaon has to offer be yoursi

rn Z E N S B A N K
«  TBUST COMPANY

M AIN  BAN K: 300 W. K IN Q S M ILL

(806) 665-2341 
PAMPA TEXAS 79065

PULSE BANKING CENTERS; 
DOW NTOW N M OTOR BANK 

2207 N. PERRYTON PARKWAY

ESTABLISHED 1940 
FDIC
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Entertainment
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«API

Bill Murray shows his comic training in ‘Scrooged.’

Murray remains off the wall
By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — When the history of 
American entertainment in the 1970s and '80s is 
written, a hefty chapter wili be required for Satur
day Night Live.

NBC’s off-the-wall comedy series has produced 
almost as many stars as did vaudeville in an ear
lier era, including: John Belushi, Chevy Chase, 
Dan Aykroyd, BfUtMurray, Gilda Radnor, Jane 
Curtin, Albert Brooks, Laraine Newman, Joe Pis- 
copo, Eddie Murphy, Brad Hall, Jim Belushi, BiUy 
Crystal, Christopher Guest, Rich Hall and Martin 
Short.

Murray has warm memories of his service (1977- 
80) with the Not Ready for Prime Time Players:

“ The most fun we had was when it was just us. 
After 6 o'clock on Friday night, everyone would 
leave the building (RCA in Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York). We wouldn’t have hangers-on or guests or 
visitors. It would just be the actors and the crew.

“ We all got goofy, but everybody gets goofy. We 
were in the business of making funny television, 
hopefully. When you did it right, that was more 
satisfying that getting drunk or throwing bottles 
out of windows or whatever anyone says we may 
have done.”

Many of the tricks Murray learned on Saturday 
Night Live can be viewed in Scrooged, new from 
Paramount Pictures. It’s an update of A Christmas 
Carol with Murray as a TV network boss who 
would make Scrooge seem like Mother Teresa. 
Most of the critics didn’t enjoy the movie, but the 
public did. The first weekend take was a big $13

Top videos

million on 1,262 screens.
Why another version of Dickens’ oft-told tale?
«"The incentive was to make a funny version of A 

Christmas Carol, to give it a modem look and a 
1980s social conscience,”  Murray said. “ Besides I 
wanted to work. I like to work. I ’m a better person 
when I work. It was better that I get a job; 1 was 
deteriorating rapidly,”

Of course, one never knows how seriously to take 
Murray’s remarks. It is true that he took a long 
breather after the megabit Ghostbusters and his 
dramatic mishap. The Razor's Edge.

In 1989, the Ghostbuster gang returns for the 
long-awaited sequel.

“ Ghostbusters was the most fun we ever had 
making a movie,”  said Murray. “ It was just funny 
people doing a funny movie. Even though there 
was a lot of waiting because of the special effects, 
we really had a lot of fun.”

Murray grew up in a funny family in Wilmette, 
111., near Chicago. He was the middle of nine chil
dren who, according to family legend, vied for the 
attention of their father, a lumber salesman with a 
rare sense of humor.

He continued trying to make his fellow students 
laugh while attending a Jesuit school. After a brief 
stint at a pre-med school in Denver, he drifted back 
to Chicago.

His older brother, Brian, had joined Second City, 
the improvisational comeidy troupe that included 
John Belushi and Harold Ramis. Murray studied 
at the company’s workshop, then replaced Belushi 
who moved on to New York. The Murray brothers 
and Ramis followed soon afterward. Then came 
the explosion of Saturday Night Live.

By The Associated Press

The following are the most 
popular videocassettes as they 
appear in this week’s issue of Bill
board magazine. Copyright 1988, 
Billboard Publications, Inc. Re
printed with permission.

Sales
1. E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 

(MCA)
2. Cinderella (Disney)
3. Dirty Dancing (Vestron)
4. Lady and the rramp(Disney)
5. The Sound o f Music (CBS- 

Fox)
6. Doctor Zhivago (MGM-UA)
7. White Christm as  (P a ra 

mount)
8. Callanetics (MCA)
9. Good M orn in g  V ietnam  

(Touchstone)
10. Mickey Commemorative 

Edition (Disney)
Rentals

1. Beei/ejuice (Warner)
2. Three  Men and a Baby 

(Touchstone)

3. E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(MCA)

4. Above the Law (Warner)
5. Biloxi Blues (MCA)
6. Colors (Orion)

7. Shoot to K ill (Touchstone)
8. The Seventh Sign (RCA- 

Columbia)
9. Moonstruck (MGM-UA)
10. Funny Farm  (Warner)

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spedaiist)
816 W. Francis 665-5682
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May you and 
youf loved ones 

have a sale and 
loyous Holiday 

Season a healthy and 
prosperous New Year'

HARRY V. GO RDO N
YfHir Tiip O* Tpkm Aarnl 

North Side, Coronado Center 
669-3861

L*é êçood n̂ ighCtot SUI» rj,r, ,* m»,#
STATE rARM INSUhANCE COMPANIES Home OUk:»» Bloommatoo Onort

< P8563S

(mm
T Ws hop* your 

Christmas Is filled 
with love, warmth 

and happiness Yam 
continuing patron
age has made this 

Christmas a svonder- 
fnl one for ns.

GRAHAM 
URNITURE

1415 N. Hobnrt 665-2232
MM

Hot Licks
By BEAR MILLS

i  (

DELICATE SOUND 
OF THUNDER 

Pink Floyd
Long known as one of the most 

intellectual bands in rock music. 
Pink Floyd’s works often resem
ble a psychedelic symphony 
more than a hard rock album.

In fact, their ethereal sound 
has conjured up more than its 
share of mad visions in the minds 
of listeners.

T h e ir  newest dou b le-live  
album. Delicate Sound of Thun
der, is no exception. “ Shine On 
You Crazy Diamond”  serves as a 
slightly unbalanced overture to a 
15-song set featuring works from 
Dark Side of the Moon, The Wall, 
Wish You Were Here and Momen
tary Lapse o f Reason.

Like all Pink Floyd efforts, the 
emphasis is on long instrumental 
bridges and solos, rather than 
particularly momentous lyrical 
undertakings.

And while I confess to never 
being a big fan of guitar tomes, it 
is hard not to be enchanted by the 
spell this Roger Waters-less ver
sion of Pink Floyd have managed 
to cast with guitar and keyboard.

The mood of elicate ^und of 
Thunder, like so many of their 
albums, is of one waiting for 
something to happen until the 
anticipation is almost too much to 
take. But then comes reality, and 
you find that it just wasn’t as good 
as you expected it to be.

'This grim vision is cynical at 
best. But it also makes for a cer
tain entertainingly grim journey 
into the world of the down-and- 
out.

Like crawling into the head of a 
paranoid person, you crawl into 
“ Us and 'Them” to hear a better 
version of the song than was 
served in the original.

Featured during these live per
formances was a huge “ floating” 
nebula that changed colors and 
shapes as the music progressed. 
Like that starry amoeba, the tex
ture and content of PF ’s music

bends and weaves through each 
movement.

During the opening bars of 
“ Sorrow”  David Gilmour, now 
the head “ Pink,”  plays a guitar 
solo that sounds like Jimi Hen
drix taking a turn at “ Kum-ba- 
ya.”  It gives the song a very 
strange effect indeed.

Like most of the numbers, the 
song doesn’t really end, it just 
sort of fades into oblivion.

If Delicate Sound of Thunder 
has one shortcoming, it is Gil
mour having to handle all of the 
lead vocals and attempting to 
copy Roger Waters’ eerie style. 
At times the sound is outright 
flat. Most of the time, however, it 
is at least adequate.

And his trademark lead guitar 
with its patented “ pink”  sound is 
a constant reminder that this is 
the premier mind-message band 
in the world.

“ Dogs of War”  is one of the 
most blatant tunes in the set. Gil
mour actually tells a whole story

before letting the instruments i 
take off on their six minute flight. | 

From The Wall comes “ Coih-» 
fo rtab ly  Numb,”  “ Run L ik e t 
Hell”  and “ Another Brick in tha t 
Wall Pt. 2.”  Each is comparaUe I 
to the original save “ Wall Pt. 2.”  { 

At one point the prerecorded' 
voices of English school children • 
singing the refrain becomes out < 
of sync with the live drum beat. ’ 
The song seems noticably cut' 
short after that point. If the effect 
was on purpose, it didn’t work.’ J 

The stand-out stinker on this' 
otherwise solid album, though, is. 
“ Money,”  one of their biggest 
hits. .*“

Like many bands who have pdp<; 
formed a song for the 10 milliomh^ 
time and are tired of it, they secytf 
to only go through the paces. TBte 
solos are rambling and po in tle^  
The sound is extremely murky^:;

But don’t let that dissuade you 
from this very strong set. Pink tat 
in the black in a big way. Gradef 
A

David Gilmour, left, and Nick Mason

c o l l e g e  ™ o f  I n a m  ( d e s i g n  

665-2319 613 N. Hobart

Enroll Now For Jan. 3 & Feb. 7 Classes! 
Perms 4050.$ 1495

Includes Cut &. Style
$ 9 7 5

Sham poo/aet................................................................................................................  m

H a ircu t.............................................................................................................................^ 2 ^ ®

Sham poo, haircut &  b lo w d r y .................   * 5 “

Ten sion  perm s ( fo r  lon g  h a ir ) .....................................................................................4 ^ ^

T in ts (In c lu des s t y l e ) ................................................................................................. 6 *^ 5 0

B u tte rsco tch ............................  » 1 3 «
Not valid with any other offer. Offer good thru 1 -31 -88.

All Services Performed by Senior Students

I t o n  
Chrisnsv

It’s Christmas again! May yours ba a 
joyful one and your new year happy and prosperous!

HEAMS D ia m o n d  S h o p
**\ss«f Prrswiiel Jrarlrf'*

111 N. CUYLER PAMPA MALL

I
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State economy hit by combination of natural, manmade events
By EVAN RAM8TAO 
AModatod Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Stste sgricul- 
Uire sod weather forecasters at 
the end IMS prepared to declare 
it one of history’s driest years, a 
natural disaster among many 
manmade ones that battered the 
Texas economy.

But several economic indica
tors and business announce
ments, including the Department 
of Energy’s recommendation 
that a site near Waxahachie be 
the home of the multibiUijiP'd6r~ 
lar superconducting “jK ^ r  col
lider,”  held promis^(Ior the fu
ture.

Bad real estate loans and lend
ing practices led federal regula
tors to fail more than 100 Texas 
banks in IMS, shattering the re
cord of 50 set in 1M7.

Dotens of troubled savings ai>d 
loans were consolidated with 
healthy ones in a sweeping feder
al program called the “ South
west Plan.’ ’

Regulators in late July rescued 
First RepublicBank Corp.. the 
state’s largest bank holding com
pany, and its 40 subsidiary banks 
were taken over by NCNB Corp., 
a Charlotte, N.C.-based firm.

Another huge Texas bank firm. 
Houston’s First City Bancorpora- 
tion, was bailed out by federal 
regulators and a transaction in
vo lv in g  San Antonio-based 
National Bancshares Corp. and 
Fort Worth’s Texas American 
Bancshares was under consid
eration — for the second time.

Later in the year, the state’s 
second-largest bank company, 
MCorp, asked for regulators’ 
advice, but tried desperately to 
avoid a bailout.

B illionaire Ross Perot sup
ported the takeover of First Re
publicBank by NCNB, a deal 
which could eventually  cost 
federal regulators $4 billion.

NCNB’s share of the rescue is 
estimated at between $210 million 
and 1214 million.

“ 1 agreed to underwrite it, 
which was an insignificant public 
service to the people of Texas be- 
cause NCNB, w ithout even 
breaking a bead of perspiration, 
can raise well over $200 million,’ ’ 
Perot said.

Severa l counties in 
c en t ra l  and south 
Texas and a patch of 
counties in northeast 
Texas (were) hardest 
hit by the drought.

Meanwhile, Perot started a 
new computer services firm the 
day a non-competition agree
ment between him and his former 
company. Electronic Data Sys
tems, expired.

Perot is prohibited by the 
agreement from operating his 
new company on a for-profit 
basis until December 1989, but 
worried competitors challenged 
his first contract, a $500,000 deal 
to automate the U.S. Postal Ser
vice that was awarded on a no-bid 
basis.

T en n eco  In c ., H ouston 's 
largest oil company, announced 
it was getting out of the oil and 
gas business, selling its opera
tions for more than $7 billion.

S evera l buyers, including 
Chevron C''rp. and T. Boone 
Pickens’ Mesa Limited Part
nership, were involved in the sale 
affecting the nation’s 10th largest 
oil company.

Houston’s newest and emptiest 
skyscraper, the 53-story Heritage 
Plaza, was sold for $110 million to 
a partnership whose major inves
tor is the Michigan Employees 
Retirement System.

State agricu lture o ffic ia ls

'lb the Wticst of His 
creatures: May peace 
be with you all!

V^AYNES 

VyiSTERN 
Y e a r  ,

1538 N. Hoborf

Texas state Sen. Chet Edwards, right, and Joe Barton hold a copy o f the 
Waxahachie Daily Light announcing the selection o f Ellis County as site for the 
super collider in November.
pointed to several counties in cen
tral and south Texas and a patch 
of counties in northeast Texas as 
those hardest hit by the drought.

More than 600 ranchers and 
farmers in central Texas’ Gon
zales County — which received

less than half its normal yearly 
rainfall amount — sought relief 
from federal assistance prog
rams in 1988.

'Thousands of head of livestock 
were taken to market premature
ly and crop yields were only ab

out 60 percent of normal, said 
Charles Rasmussen, executive 
director for the Agriculture Stab- 
lization and Conservation Ser
vice in Gonzales County.

“ We have a 90 percent loss on 
our pastures,’ ’ Rasmussen said.

“ Some are 100 percent lost, but on 
average about 90 percent.’ ’

‘The only major crop to benefit 
fiW i the dry weather was cotton, 
especially the late year’s crop, 
'state officials said.

On the economy’ s brighter 
side, U.S. Energy Secretary John 
Herrington in November said his 
devilm en t’s exhaustive study of 
l^ ces  to locate the super crilider 
found Texas to be the best.

State and local business and 
political leaders agreed, but 
obtaining congressional funding 
for the project appeared likely to 
be a battle.

In January, government and 
industry leaders announced the 
placement of the Sematech con
sortium project in Austin.

The j<^ t government-industry 
research group, involving 15 
com puter com petitors, was 
formed as a response to the 
Japanese lead in the semiconduc
tor industry.

Houston-based Compaq Com
puter Corp. boasted record pro
mts on increased sales of its per
sonal computers and introduced 
a new line of laptop models.

And Fort Worth-based Tandy 
Corp. introduced new personal 
computers and a re-recordable 
compact disc machine. The CD 
machine wasn’t on the market by 
year’s end, though.

F orm osa  P la s t ic s  Group 
announced Oct. 31 it would make 
the largest one-time investment 
by a petrochemical manufactur
er in the state when it begins con
struction of a $1.3 billion facility 
in Port Lavaca in 1989. '

Formosa w ill provide up to 
4,000 jobs during its three-year 
construction phase and employ 
up to 1,700 new workers with an 
annual payroll of $85 million.

In the waning weeks of the 
year, GTE Corp. and Fujitsu 
America announced major ex-

pansions in the D allas-Fort 
Worth area.

Former Gov. John Connally 
emerged from Chapter 11 bank
ruptcy less than a year after fil
ing to deal with a $93 million debt. 
Connally auctioned off his be
longings in January to help pay 
off creators.

Sea World at Texas and a new 
downtown mall opened in San 
Antonio, boosting that c ity ’ s 
already bright tou^m  business.

Within five noonths r i its debut, 
more than two million people had 
visited Sea Woiid. Southwest Air-

Within five months of 
its debut, more than 
two million people had 
visited Sea World.

lines even painted one of its 
planes with the image of a killer 
whale.

The Texas Racing Commission 
heard from more than 35 prospec
tive track operators as the selec
tion process for pari-mutuel race 
sites began.

Texaco and Pennzoil ended 
their more than four-year feud 
with Texaco making a series of 
bank transactions that put $3 bil
lion in a Pennzoil account.

Texaco agreed to the settle
ment that began with Pennzoil's 
objection to Texaco’s 1984 ac
quisition of Getty Oil Co. The set- 
Uement also allowed Texaco to 
emerge from bankruptcy pro
ceedings.

, ’T is  th e  S eason
I T o  B e  C a a llo a s

B ockk  U p ,* ^  ) TexasI

T  esus Christ teaches men that there is some- 
th in^ in  them which lifts them above this 

^  life  w ith its hurries, its pleasures and fears.
He who understands Christ's teaching feels like a 
bird that did not know it  has win^s and now sud
denly realises that it  can fly, caH be Free and no 
longer needs to Fear. ”

Tolstoy

M erry Christm as and Happy ¡hiew Year
from

THE S P IR IT  O F

It's visits from the fa m ily ..., 
the aroma of baking in the 
kitchen. . .  hiding presents in the 
closet. . .  and remembering friends 
like you!

X )P e n n e y
PAMPA MALL ' '

GRKHNGS OFTH€ SEASON

It*« that wandraws tim a a f jraar, w h « «  n atar« w aan  har 
daaxliag gaw a a f w h lta! Wa w ish  jraa a lajraas Yalatida!

RANDrS FOOD STORE
401 HBalanl P a n p a , Ttxa s •n-1700
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Although the calendar may say it*s Christmas 1988, the truth is that 
the spirit of the season knows no hmits of space and time; its joy goes beyond 

the years and fashions. We wish that timeless joy to you and yours!
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Aid in 
diagnosing 

5 AntatopM 
9 ActrtM  Joanna

12 0pp. of mini
13 Skinny fish
14 Britiah flyara 

labbr.)
^ ___ Lang Syna
16 Subatomic 

particia
18 Slid on anow
20 Arrow poiaon
21 Mental 

componanta
22 506. Roman 
24 Attire
27 Radioactive ela 

ment
31 Apiace
32 Fed. agent
33 Genetic 

material (abbr.)
34 Technical univ.
35 Small fiah
36 Enter (2 wda.)
37 Golden aherry
39 Id Ota
40 Companion of 

aah
41 June bug
42 Small insect 
45 Hermit
49 Christmas
52 Dill seed
53 Law deg.
54 Lamb's pen 

name
55 Russian no
56 Old musical 

note
5 7  __________  do well
58 Over

6 Nacasaity
7 Eskimo knifo
8 Swift aircraft 

labbr.)
9 Trk U a

10 Qanua of frogs
11 Flying saucers < 

labbr.)
17 Bankrupt 
19 Oantiat't deg.
22 Strong cart
23 Mover's truck
24 Promotional 

tapa labbr.)
25 FatKe timbar
26 0pp. of eiKlo
27 Cantar of 

shield
28 Pagan god
29 Fixed quantity
30 L a ___ auto

race
32QoHy
35 Sticky stuff
36 Glutton
38 Surf roar
39 Deer

Answer to Previous Puzzle

41 Melancholy 
Ipoat.)

42 Fermenting 
. agent

43 Invalid
44 Part of brain
45 Singer___

Adams

46 CaUfomia 
county

47 Adolascant
48 Diminutive suf

fix
50 Decimal urtit
5 1  __________de Frattce

1 2 3
n

12

1S

1t

24 25 2«

31

34

37

|t 10 11
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DO W N

Dec. holiday
Actor..___JuHa
Crossbar 
Jewish tongue 
Hereditary fac
tors

42 43 44

49
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GEECH By Jerry Bittia
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Astro -G raph

TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Joknny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneit'9r
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by bem ice bade otol 
CA P W C O R N  (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) Don’t 
faal awkward today about takktg ad- 
vanlaga of a situation that a frtaftd of 
yours lackad the talent to exploH prop
erly. However, don’t cut this person erv- 
t l r ^  out of the pictura. Major changes 
are ahead for Capricorn In the comkig 
year. SeiKf for your Astro-Qraph pre
dictions today. Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this rtawspapar, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
A Q U A M U 8  (Jon. 20-Fab. 19) This Is not 
the right dsy to discuss a dalicata Issue 
with your mate that always reopens on 
old wound every time It Is brought up. 
It’s not apt to be harmoniously resolvad

B.C. By Johnny Hart

t t T T T
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^ i*ee Creaseis Ifwe.«a— le< Owt a
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■

P I8 C E 8  (Feb. 20-March 20) Attar your 
work Is concluded for the day. try to for
get It and relax. If you continua to think 
about what still needs doing, you might 
have a restless night.
AfUES (M arch 21-AprH 19) Even 
though you’ll realize you should be di
recting your energies to practical as
signments that need doing today, you 
might be tempted to play instead. This 
may be an unwise choice.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Try to ad
here to the course you've sot for your
self today. If you start making unwar
ranted changes, you’ll begin to feel very 
insecure about your moves.
OEM INi (M ay 21-Jufte 20) Something 
interesting may develop today that 
should please you considerably. How
ever. don’t talk about it to a person who 
might resent all the breaks going your 
way.
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) Possibili
ties lor fulfilling your ambitions look 
very good today, provided you operate 
along practical lines. Things could get 
blown off course, however, if you take 
foolish gambles.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) It's important to
day that you continuously keep your ob
jective in sight. If you lack focus, you 
might switch your attention at the last 
minute.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you make 
an accurate assessment of your present 
conditions, you're likely to see the big
gest bugaboo lacing you now is your 
own self-doubt. Think positive.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're not apt 
to have any problems today with people 
you've previously dealt with successful
ly, but It's best you tread cautiously if 
you have to do business with strangers. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You may 
be a slow starter today and not slip into 
full gear until later In the afternoon. 
Then It's likely the sparks will fly when 
you strive to make up for lost time. 
S A Q ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-D m . 21) Most 
of the work for something you're plan
ning to do today with someone else 
could be left up to you if the duties 
aren't spelled out in advance.

«. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

VES, b u t  a t  l e a s t  
WE FINISHED IN TIME 

FOR
CHRISTMAS

J U S T  
PROMISE 
ME ONE 

THIN6...NEXT 
YEAR, NO 

MORE TOYS 
THAT NEED 
ASSEMBLV.'

AND 
MISS 

SHARING 
ALL THIS 

‘FUN"? NO 
VWLV//

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

YEAH! NOW  M EBBE 
WE CAN G E T  
TH IS  ISLAND/

y

i A  GLASS OF 
W HAT? ISN’T 

IT A  L ITTL E  
EA R LY T 'B E  
CELEBRATIN'.’*

NO.' NO.' NOT DAT 
KINO UFT= A  GLASS.' 
I  M EA N  DER B P V

UFF CO U R SE 
NOT.' DIS ISS 

S E R IO U S  
B U SIN ESS.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie Fomily Circus

MARMADUKE By Brail Anderson

TTy

j o j . .

'BtiD/gsireiiarvJ
"VYhat he enjoys most about his Christmas 

presents is the gift w rap.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

o -ty
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WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

By Bil Keane

m i

TH E BORN LOSER

I2-Z<f-

“I won’t tell you what it is. 
Daddy, but I hope your size is 
a 15 collar with a 33 sleeve.”

PEAF

IS 1H6
SÖGDM (0P.6N((Ü6,1F tXJ'U. 
PRPWSE WCTTDNETUnaiÍLL

By Art Sansom

IFIT^ALLtHesWAe 
IDSOUiODOPI HA)/E 
T̂we money l))5reAO?

I T »

AM D I  <NOW  WhlAT 
STATE DES/WDINES IS 
THE CAPITAL O F...

B U T  I  d o n 't  s u p p o s e  
T H A T 'L L - B E  E N O U ^  ITD 
G e r M E  IN T O  C O L L E G E  '.

'JiWLiJ

CALVIN AND HOBBS

HOWS V« PENWT BUTTtR 
SkKCMiCU CDIMNC ? TCM'RE 
VISING QWHKI PEkNUT 
BrnOL, RIGHT? I WOHt 

CAT SMDCni/
\

m£ IT AN 0(Q( SkND- 
WIQV, TOO.' JXJnY PVJT W  
JEU.1 ON IT OR M41TWING .' 
AND VISE 93ME NORAkL 
BREAD.' I DONI UVCE 
WEffitO GRNN BREADS' 

N d

WOWOTlTDIAfiONAlLI? 
I LIKE TRIANGLES BETTER 
THAN RECTANGLES, SOBE 
SURE TO cur IT RIGHT.'

\

By Bill Wotterson

youR
M w t s n s
SANDWICH

iVi

s X

KY, THIS IS A 
CIOSED-FAICE, 
HORIIOHTNLI COT, 
SMOOTH PEAHJT 
BUTTER SANONIQI
OH WEIRD BDEND 
WITH JEU.1.' «nevY 
ttutsTEMmr'

l i t i

FRANK AND FRNFST By Bob Tlioves

By Ckorles M. Schultz

e v e r t  TIM E THERES 
CHRISTMAS PLAY, I  END 

U P SB N 6 A  SHEEP..

I T

:xx£tacasai

WATCH OUT FOR THE 
CURB HERE, SIR..

i n r -

SL0UCHIN6 TOWARDS 
BETHLEHEM, HUH,SIR?

n V ----------- I CAN’T
K ^  I STAND IT

GARFIELD By Jiffl Dovis
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Agriculture
In agriculture Joe VanZandt Crop productions costs to rise for 1989
WHEAT SITUATION

Our tvheat condition has been 
rapidly deteriorating during the 
last few weeks.

The continued warm , dry 
weather has really depleted our 
soil moisture. On top of that, 
greenbugs have also been taking 
advantage of the warm fall and 
have about spread to every wheat 
field.
. Some of the young, late planted 

wheat has been hit really hard by 
the greenbugs. The small wheat 
is just a lot weaker and more sus
ceptible to even a few greenbugs. 
Some of the older wheat plants 
have literally been covered up 
with greenbugs.
• The daytime temperatures are 

barely high enough for the most 
common insecticide, parathion, 
to w ork  on the greenbugs. 
Emergency label approval has 
been granted for use of Lorsban 
but it generally needs even war
mer temperatures to work on the 
insects.

It is surely a tough decision on 
some of the dryland wheat that is 
rea lly  hurting fo r  moisture 
already. However, at the rate 
greenbug infestations are in
creasing, it may be best to spray 
or kiss some wheat fields good
bye. Farmers definitely need to 
be making close inspections of 
wheat fields to determine your 
exact situation.

Call me if you have some ques
tions.

RECORDS CRITICAL 
FOR TAX FILING

As year-end draws near, there 
are visions of sugar plums and 
other Christmas season goodies. 
But those visions might also in
clude mounds of records to sup
port 1988 income tax returns.

With another tax filing season 
approaching, it’s time to start 
collecting canceled checks, re
ceipts and numerous forms and 
miscellaneous items. But rather 
than taking a helter-skelter 
approach, a little advance plan
ning regarding recordkeeping 
could pay dividends.

Generally, collect all records 
that will help you prepare an 
accurate tax return. You want to 
do the best job you can in filing 
your return so that you pay only 
the proper tax. And you also need 
to have good record$ in case your 
return is audited by the 1RS.

Without proper tax records, 
you may lose some sleep as well 
as be subjected to additional 
taxes, interest and penalties if 
you can’t back up claims on your 
tax return.

Information on the following is 
critical for every tax return ;
•  Income: Keep copies of Form 
W-2 (Wage and Tax Statement),

' Form W2-P (Statement for Reci
pients of Annuities, Pensions, Re
tired Pay or IRA Payments), any 
of the Form 1099 Series for in
terest, dividends and other dis
tributions plus other documents

proving amounts on income.
•  Deductions: Keep all sales 
slips, invoices, receipts, canceled 
checks and other documents that 
support deductions claimed. It’s 
even a smart move to keep re
ceipts and canceled checks for 
nondeductible items because

' sometimes new laws give certain 
retroactive tax breaks.

For instance, the new Technic
al and Miscellaneous Revenue 
Act of 1988 also allows taxpayers 
to claim charitable deductions 
for 80 percent of payments to col
leges and universities.

The IRS had ruled these pay
ments nondeductible because 
they entitled the payer to buy sea
ting at athletic events. With prop
er records, these deductions can 
be claimed as far back as 1964.
•  Past returns: Keep copies of all 
tax returns in case it’s necessary 
to file an amended return. Also, a 
copy serves as a backup if the ori
ginal never reached the IRS.

The following are a number of 
other steps to make tax filing a 
"less taxing" time.
•  Special handling: Taking the 
extra step to send your tax return 
by registered or certified mail 
can bring peace of mind by pro
viding evidence of delivery.
•  Interest deductions: Along with 
statements, notes and canceled 
checks to prove interest pay
ments on loans, mortgages and 
credit cards, keep records to sup
port the type of interest deduction 
being claimed (investment in
terest, personal interest or home 
mortgage interest).
•  Charitablecontributions: Fora 
cash contribution, keep a can
celed check or receipt showing 
the charity’s name, amount of 
contribution and datet For prop
erty, a similar receipt is needed 
which also shows the location and 
description the property.

A receipt may not be needed for 
property donation if it ’ s un
reasonable to get one, such as de
positing used clothing in a drop 
box. However, every property 
donation must be supported by 
detailed written records that in
clude the property’s fair market 
value and the method used to 
establish it.

Taxpayers performing volun
teer services for a charitable 
organization must keep records 
of expenses incurred while car
rying out charitable work.
•  Assets: It’s good to keep de
tailed records of all property for 
at least as long as you own it. In 
the case of a home, this should 
include the purchase price, 
purchase expenses, cost of im
provements and other adjust
ments. Keeping sales receipts or 
appraisals on big-ticket items 
will pay off in case of a theft or 
casualty.

If a document that you need has 
never been filed with the IRS, you 
can get a copy by completing 
Form 4506 and sending it to the 
IRS Service Center where you 
filed your return.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Com
mercial watermelon growers and 
handlers will be able to vote Feb. 
6-21 on whether to finance a prop
osed research, advertising and 
sales promotion program, the 

.Agriculture Department said.
J. Patrick Boyle, administra

tor of the department’s Agri
cultural Marketing Service, said 
the program would operate at no

J ¿

A cheery hello to 
you, our many friends, from all the staff at

§
/ W /
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By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Projections by the 
Agriculture Department show that farmers 
will face significantly higher crop production . 
costs next year than they did in 1988 when 
drought and heat parched much of the nation.

The department’s Economic Research 
Service says two forces will be at work; far
mers will see higher prices for some impor
tant “ inputs," or items needed to produce 
crops, and they will be planting more acres.

Economist Mir Ali says the overall price 
index for all production items, including in
terest, taxes and wages, may rise only about 
5 percent, compared with a 7 percent gain in 
1988.

But seed prices by themselves are ex
pected to go up 5 percent, compared to a 1 
percent increase this year. Fertilizer prices, 
which rose 8 percent in 1988, are expected to 
increase 9 percent next year. Agricultural 
chemicals — weedkillers and pesticides —

may rise 5 percent, compared with a 2 per
cent increase in 1968.

Tractors and self-propelled machines, in
cluding combines, may average 7 percent 
higher, compared With this year’s price in
crease of 6 i>ercent, while other machinery 
may go up 6 percent against 1988’s 5 percent 
price gain.

Price increases are expected to ease a bit 
for some major items, including: auto
mobiles and trucks, up 5 percent, compared 
with an 8 percent gain in 1988; and fuels and 
energy, up 2 percent, compared with 3 per
cent this year.

At USDA’s recent outlook conference, 
agency economists said 1989 farm production 
costs, ''r expenditures, may increase 4 per
cent to 6 percent from this year, reflecting 
larger plantings and price increases for some 
items.

"Both seed and fertilizer costs may rise 16 
percent to 20 percent, reflecting increased 
planted acreage in 1989, and 5 percent to 10 
percent increases in fertilizer and seed

prices," one report said.
The report added: "Fuels and pesticide ex

penses are projected to increase from 10 per
cent to 15 percent, primarily due to larger 
feed grain and food grain planted acreage."

Further, it said, the impact of the 1988 
drought and the boost in 1989 crop acreages 
“ will be evident in virtually all categories”  of 
farm expenses next year.

“ Marketing, storage and transportation 
costs could rise 20 percent to 30 percent as 
production rebounds,”  the report said. “ The 
improved financial health of farmers with 
large inventories of crops at the beginning of 
1968, and of those whose production was not 
badly damaged by drought, could generate 
substantial purchases of farm machinery in 
1989.”

But com producers may receive some re
lief since the Agriculture Department says 
the Soviet Union has bought an additional 
750,000 metric tons of U.S. com for delivery 
under a newly extended supply agreement 
between the two countries.

Poultry lover promotes ducks and geese
By K A R E N  S V E N D S E N  
WERNER
Wac0 Tribane-HermU

WACO (AP) — Ducks and geese 
are good for cleaning insects out 
of crops, keeping algae control
led in ponds and catching mos
quitoes, claims poultry grower 
Frances Grieve of Bellmead.

Grieve is secretary of the new
ly formed Heart of Texas Poultry 
Fanciers, which is trying to 
gather poultry raisers and hopes 
to sponsor a Waco poultry show in 
late 1989.

Some of the other half-dozen 
members raise chickens, but 
Grieve fancies specific breeds of 
geese and ducks.

" I  don’t really know how I got 
started,”  she said. “ I just like 
having them around.”

After years of popularity in the 
Midwest and Northeast, raising 
purebred domestic waterfowl is 
on the rise in Texas, Grieve said.

One common myth surround
ing ducks is that they need a pond 
to survive, she said. All they need 
is a container of water deep 
enough to submerge their heads 
to clean their special eyelids.

Grieve said she believes she 
has seen an increase in the num
ber of purebred ducks and geese 
at poultry shows because more 
people are moving out to small 
lots in the country. Waterfowl 
that-cost from $2.50 to $10 each 
are useful and economical to 
raise, she said.

A gosling raised with chicks 
helps protect the chickens from 
predators when they grow up, she 
said. A mixed breed of geese, cal
led w eeders, can be driven 
through cotton, peanut, potato 
and Christmas tree fields to keep 
down grass and bugs as an 
a lternative to spraying che
micals.

“ If you’ve got grass, you don’t 
really have to feed them anything

else,”  she said.
Ducks placed in partly grown 

gardens with extra plants can 
keep the bugs and weeds in 
check, she said. They also help 
keep algae under control in a 
fenced stock tank, but they need a 
floating island in the center to 
keep them from predators.

Ducks will eat the bugs flyings 
around a low-hanging light bulb 
at night, and a duck or two in the 
backyai^ will almost eliminate 
snails, slugs and grubs, she said.

Grieve said she can remember 
being around fowl ever since her 
father raised geese and ducks for

commercial slaughter on a farm 
in Howell, Mich.

Now she has about 100 breeding 
birds, including nine breeds of 
ducks and three breeds of geese. 
Her favorites are the tall, skinny 
Indian Runners that hold their 
long necks high in the air.

“ They’re quite comical, real
ly,” she said. “ Most ducks don’t 
stand up that straight.”

Grieve said tliie poultry club, 
organized in October, may need 
some time to become estab
lished, but the potential for 
strong membership is there.
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Watermelon growers to vote
cost to the federal government 
and would be financed by an 
assessment of up to 2 cents per 
100 pounds of melons.

The fee would be paid by far
mers who grow five acres or 
more of watermelons and by 
“ first handlers,”  or dealers who 
buy directly from farmers.

A two-thirds vote is required 
for approval of the program.
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Millions to join Earth Day 1990 event
WASHINGTON, D.C.— Leaders of the na

tion’s largest environmental organizations 
have unit^ to launch a cooperative effort 
with college students, business, labor, far
mers, urban groups and others to organize 
an international Earth Day in April 1990.

Organizers plan to involve more than 100 
million participants in countries around the 
world.

“ We expect Earth Day 1990 to be the 
largest demonstration in human history," 
said Dennis Hayes, chairman of the event.

“ We hope that Earth Day will rekindle the 
spirit that launched the original Earth Day, 
and will spur people everywhere to work 
even harder to build a sustainable society," 
said Jay D. Hair, president of the National 
Wildlife Federation.

The U.S. environmental groups joining 
together in this effort have a total of more 
than seven million members.

Participating groups include the National 
Wildlife Federation, the Natural Resources 
Defense Council, the Environmental De
fense Fund, the National Audubon Society, 
the Sierra Club, the Sierra Club Legal De
fense Fund and the Wilderness Society.

Others joining together for the event in

clude the Environmental Policy Institute, 
Environmental Action, the Izaak Walton 
League of America, the National Parks and 
Conservation Association, Friends of the 
Earth, Renew America and the Earth Is
land Institute.

A special effort will be made to reach 
grade schools, high schools and college 
campuses.

“ It is time to enlist a new generation of 
activists to save the world’s.environment,”  
said Hair.

“ To successfully resolve the Earth’s en
vironmental crisis, America’s youth must 
be armed with both knowledge and under
standing of the natural world around them," 
said Jack Lorenz, executive director of the 
Izaak Walton League.

John Adams, executive director of the Natu
ral Resources Defense Council.

“ No nation acting alone can solve such 
problems as global warming, the destruc
tion of the ozone layer, acid rain, plutonium 
proliferation or ocean pollution. Such phe
nomena pose a threat to every living crea
ture," Adams said-

“ Earth Day will force political leaders 
around the world to recognize the urgency of 
the environmental crisis. On Earth Day, we 
expect to hear some commitments and see 
some action.”

Hayes, who will chair the coordinating 
group, was also the national coordinator of 
the original Earth Day 1970. That event, 
which was confined to the United States, had 
more than twenty million participants and 
is widely credited as marking the birth of 
the modem environmental movement.

“ Unlike 1970, today’s major environmen
tal issues are international in scope." said

One striking difference between the 1990 
event and its 1970 predecessor is the intent to 
link key organizers around the world in a 
state-of-the-art computer network. Orga
nizers hope that the event will lead to a 
much higher degree of communication and 
cooperation among environmentalists 
around the world.

Earth Day 1990 will be headquartered in 
San Francisco and Washington, D.C. Its in
terim address is;

Box A A
Stanford University 
California 94305
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PEACE

In the “ good old days/’ the holidays were a time 
of good cheer and good wiii —  we wish you more 
of the samel
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Gramm: Texas will sue
if U.S. Navy homeports 
end up in base closings

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
state of Texas will sue to recover 
its investment if the new U.S. 
Navy homeports in Ingleside and 
Galveston end up on the Penta
gon base-closing panel’s list, U.S. 
Sen. Phil Gramm says.

Gramm, R-Texas, told the Cor
pus ChrisU Caller he could not 
assure that the new Navy home- 
ports in Texas would escape the 
lis t, but added that he was 
“ cautiously optim istic ’ ’ that 
Naval Station at Ingleside would 
not be a ffected by the base
closing commission’s conclu
sions.

Gramm told the newspaper 
that he had told Pentagon offi
cials, including “ a key member 
of the commission,”  that Texas 
would sue the federal govern
ment if the new Texas homeports 
were included among the base- 
closure recommendations.

“ I have made it clear that 
should one of the Texas home- 
ports be closed, we would expect 
to sue the federal government for 
our matching funds and for the 
cost of any infrastructure, includ
ing sewer lines, water lines or 
power lines, that have been laid 
to this point," Gramm said.

State and local bond funds con
tributed for development of Ing
leside have amounted to $50 mil
lion.

The state would consider such a 
suit, Elna Christopher, spokes
woman fo r  Texas A ttorney 
General Mattox, said.

“ At this point it’s something we 
would certainly look at, any legal 
means of protecting Texas in
terests,”  she said.

The commission has included 
the two Navy homeports and U.S. 
Air Force bases in Lubbock and 
Del Rio agiong military facilities 
discussed for cutbacks or closing, 
Gramm said.

The Texas senator said he 
briefed a leader of the Pentagon 
commission specifically on the 
merits of Naval Station Ing-

leside, as well as attempting to ' 
make a case that the new home- 
port in Galveston should be de
veloped as a naval reserve , 
center.

“ I have talked to aU of the rê  
levant officials at the Pentagoni! ; 
reiterating the case for Home^ • ■ 
port, and that case includes the. 
best financial package the Navji • 
has ever gotten,”  Gramm said>*

“ I have given the case in great 
detail for the Homèport at Ing
leside, all of the economics, be: 
cause I was not sure to the degree 
the base-closing commission was _ 
aware of the local (financial) iiH 
centives,”  Gramm said. “ They 
said they had looked at all of Um  
details concerning each of the 
bases.”

Gramm also said if the home, 
port at Galveston were elimim 
ated, he said. Naval Station Ing
leside would be unlikely to pick 
up naval vessels as a result oi 
consolidation because of thè 
“ absence of a population basé 
that could support the reserve • 
fleet.”

The 12-m em ber D e fen se  
Secretary’s Commission on Base , 
Realignment and Closure sent its 
final report to be printed early 
last week, according to commis
sion spokesman James Abbee.

Both Abbee and several mem
bers of the commission have said 
they will not discuss any part of 
the report, which is certain to stir 
a poiitical firestorm in regions hit 
by the closings, until its release 
Dec. 29.

An aide to Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, ‘ 
D-Texas, noted this week that 
new Navy homeports on which 
construction already has begun , 
are considered more safe than 
homeports that have not been 
started.

Construction on Naval Station 
Ingleside began last summer and 
Congress already has approved 
two federal funding installments 
for the base totaling $70.65 mil
lion.

Despite new name, Safeway 
still gives Apples to students

In spite of the fact that Safeway 
will be changing its name to 
Homeland Stores on Jan. 1, 1989, 
officials with the company said 
the Apples for Students program 
to put computers in local schools 
will continue through April 15.

Two elem entary schools in 
Pampa have already begun turn
ing in receipts to the company. 
Travis Elementary School has 
turned in receipts totaling $52,000 
and Astin Elementary School has 
turned in $100,000 worth of re
ceipts.

H ow ever, only one school 
group in the nation, the Alva PTA 
in Alva, Okla., has turned in the 
required $149,000 worth of re
ceipts neccessary to win the com
puter.

Safeway/Homeland company 
officials said 14 local bodies — in
cluding all public schools in Pam
pa, Skellytown, Mobeetie and 
Lefors, and St. Vincent’ s, St. 
Matthew’s and Spirit of Truth 
parochial schools — are collect
ing g ro ce ry  rece ip ts  in an 
attempt to win the Apple lie  com
puters.

Lisa Sykes, coordinator of the 
Safeway/Homeland Apples for 
Students program , said over 
1,450 public, private and paroc
hial schools have signed up for 
the program.

“ We have had local businesses, 
community service groups and 
organizations contact us wanting 
to help sponsor schools in their 
areas,”  Sykes said.

She said many of the schools 
need the support because of small 
enrollments. Several coordina
tors of the various Apples for Stu
dents programs at local schools 
said they were unaware of any 
area civic clubs joining in the 
effort to collect receipts; howev
er, each said they would welcome 
such help.

Sykes said several businesses 
around the nation with targe 
numbers of employees are asking 
their workers to take part in the 
gathering of the Safeway/Home
land receipts.

“ We have also had many calls 
about placing computers and 
equipment in schools for hand
icapped children and adults. We 
have been working closely with 
the Apple Computer Company to 
make sure that these special 
schools receive the proper com
puter equipment for these stu
dents. Apple is progressive in this 
area and has been extremely 
helpful,”  she said.

'Hie first computer will be pre
sented to the Alva, Okla., PTA 
during grand opening celebra
tions in that city around the first 
of the year.

El Paso police giving tickets 
to shoplifters without arrests

EL PASO (AP) — Some retail
ers complain the police are slap
ping shoplifters’ wrists instead of 
handcuffing them under a new 
rule in which officers will issue 
tickets to some shoplifters in
stead of jailing them.

Police say they were forced 
into the new rule because of a 
shortage of officers and an over
crowded jail.

Under a new policy that started 
last week, officers at the scene 
can issue special citations called 
“ non-arrest notices”  at their dis
crete when they catch someone 
shoplifting merchandise worth 
less than $150, police Lt. J.R. Gri
jalva said.

think this lessens the penalty for 
shoplifting. Without taking them 
to jail and booking them and hav
ing them post bail, we’re making 
it easier on the criminal.”

El Paso County Sheriff Leo 
Samaniego said the jail was 11 
prisoners under official capacity, 
but that he could sleep another 
300 on jail floors if he had to.

“ We have never told the city we 
are overcrowded,”  the sheriff 
said. “ So we don’t want them to 
use us as an excuse. The doors 
are open.”

Police still have the discretion 
to arrest any shoplifter, Grijalva 
said.

Previously, tickets were hand
ed out only to thieves stealing 
store merchandise worth less 
than $20.

Some retailers weren’t happy 
with the new rule.

"M y opinion is that an arrest 
has a definite effect <m whether 
they’ re going to commit the 
offense again,”  said Larry Mor
gan, regional spokesman for 
Southland Corp., the owner of the 
7-Bleven chain.

Convicted shoplifters can’t 
simply plead guilty before a 
judge and pay a fine, he said, 
adding, “ ’They must deal with the 
prosecutor’s office.”

The policy frees police to pur
sue higher priority crimes, Gri
jalva said.

“ Last weekend alone, there 
were 26 shc^tlifting incidents;”  he 
said. “ A majority of them could 
have been handled with this new 
procedure. Each arrest normally 
takes two to four hours of an offlc-

“ I  think the law was intended to 
inclu^ an arrest and hail... and 
that’s a deterrent,”  he claimed.

Jack Erickson, manager of a 
Sears store in El Paso, said: “ I

er’s time.
“ And chances are the person 

would have been bonded out even 
before the oHicer goes back to the 
station,”  he said. 1/
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Beverly Hills Santa

Santa Brady White, who bills himself as 
“Santa to the Stars,’’ sits behind a $250,000 
chess set made from sterling silver and onyx 
and has handcarved faces of ivory. Santa in

(AP I
r lyH
2iftS

ihtly more expen
sive gifts than the normal fare for his aris
tocratic entertainment personalities.
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Lubbock Lake site to showcase 
repository o f man’s distant past
By W tN D Y  E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — Like most 
West Texas towns, Lubbock's his
tory as a white settlement dates 
back only to the mid-1800s, but 

, archeologists claim  this city 
might be among the oldest in the 
New World.

The arid, wind-swept plains 
'  scarcely seem like an environ

ment attractive to early man, but 
decades of research at the site of 
Lubbock Lake has unearthed evi
dence that Lubbock has been con
tinuously inhabited by man for at 
least 11,000 years.

An array of spear points and 
bones of such extinct animals as 
the giant armadillo and giant 
short-faced bear that have been 
recovered from the site will soon 
be showcased as part of the crea
tion of the state’s newest historic
al park.

Ground was broken — very 
gently — last month for the Lulv 
bock Lake Landmark State His
toric Site, which will consist of a 
visitors’ center and exploration 

. trgils to take visitors’ back to the 
Pleistocene Period about 11,000 
years ago.

“ It’s unique in having such a 
continuous history of occupation 
that could be documented,”  said 
parks director Wilson Dolman of 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife De- 
pairtment.

Although Lubbock Lake of to
day is little more than a stream, 
the 300-acre site drew man and 
animals in an uninterrupted span 
of more than 11,000 years because 
it was one of the few places in the 
region that always had an abun
dant water supply, said Eileen 
Johnson, a Texas Tech Universi
ty museum anthropology curator 
and director of the Lubbock Lake 

' excavations and research since 
1972.

. “ It’s one of the largest hunter- 
gatherer complexes we know of 
in the New World,’ ’ she said. 
“ You can study man’s entire ex- 

‘  istence in the New World in one 
spot instead of having to go to 100 
different sites.”

Unlike a similar early-man site

at Clovis, N.M., the Lubbock 
Lake site hasn’t been ravaged by 
time, man or nature. Layers of 
sediment 24-30 feet deep, each 
containing a record of that time 
period, have accumulated over 
thousands of years undisturbed 
by erosion, Johnson said.

“ We have these little packages 
of time stacked one on top of the 
other,”  she said.

Designing the park buildings so 
that no archeological treasures 
are destroyed or damaged has re
quired stringent restrictions on 
construction.

“ It is a difficult balance be
cause there are few places within 
the boundaries of the landmark 
that aren’t archeological,”  John
son said. “ It’s almost impossible 
to dig anywhere that you don’t re
cover some material.”

The park, scheduled to open in 
October to commemorate 50 
years of archeological discover
ies there, will feature an interpre
tive center, where treasures 
from the site will be displayed, 
and a research laboratory. The 
interpretive center is being built 
on a patch of bedrock rather than 
on delicate sediments.

The research lab and parking 
lot will be built atop sediment 
layers, but to minimize the effect 
crews have spent 10 months in the 
field excavating the areas to sal
vage any artifacts or skeletal re
mains.

Preserving as much of the en
tire site as possible is important 
because  Lubbock  L a k e ’ s 
archeological significance lies in 
its continuous record of man’s 
past , r a the r  than any one 
archeological find, Johnson said.

However, the legions of volun
teers and students who have 
aided Johnson in excavating the 
site, discovered in 1936, for the 
past 17 years have turned up im
portant discoveries, such as re
mains of extinct animals from 
about 11,000 years ago.

“ The giant armadillo was truly 
Texas-sized,”  she said. “ It was 3 
feet tall and 6 feet long, it was no 
small animal lumbering down 
the draw.”  Bones of a giant short
faced bear show the animal to be

N o fingerprint, please
TOKYO (A P )— The Tokyo District Court has fined 

a 44-year-old Texan living in Japan $160 for refusing 
to be fingerprinted under the nation’s Alien Reg
istration Law, a court (^ ic ia l said.

Presiding Judge Yoshifusa Nakayama told 
Robert Ricketts, a translator from Plainvlew, ! 
Texas, that fingerprinting was a “ necessary and 
rational system”  for authorities to confirm the iden
tities of foreigners living in Japan, said the official, 
speaking on condition of anonymity.

The official said Ricketts was indicted after he 
refused to be fingerprinted in March 1965 when he 
an>Ued for renewal of his alien registration certifi- 
cate. . ^
• Resident aliens in Japan formerly were required 
to be fingerprinted every five years, when renewing 
the pocket-size registration books •

Under a revised law put into effect in June, the 
books have been replaced by plastic cards and the 
fingerprinting is required oidy for the first registra- 
tUMD.
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WB wish to thank our aeishbon, 
Mooda, and anyone wboln any
way acted in love and sympathy 
durlns the recent lots oi our be
loved John J. Haesle.

Maiise Haesle 
Chelyne Hsesle Flaniken 

Joiui V. Haesle 
Irene Haesle 
Davis Haesle
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WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Parapa. Tuesday through Sun
day IrXMp.m., special tours by 
apiiointment.
PANHANDLE PUins Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours S a.ra. to S p.m. 
weekdays end 24 p.m. Sundays

5 S pad ai Natica«

P A M P A  Paw n  phone 6St- 
PAW N. Tuesday-Priday 2-g, 
Saturday, 10-2. Cash loans on 
anything.

RAMONA Hite sends Christmas 
Greetings to all her former and 

It students at Pampa Highpresent
School.

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: ratch. Hoiurs 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to S p.m. W ednesday 
through S atu rday. C losed  
Monday.
SQ U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours t  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and l-5:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Museum; B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, w-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursta.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Simday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, I0:00a.m.-S:00

S.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m.
lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains f Per- 
lyton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.ra. Weekendsdur- 
Ing Summer months, l:3p,o. - 6 
p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-6. CloMd Wednesday.

about three times the size of a 
grizzly in mass, Johnson said.

“ It’s been considered to be the 
most predacious carnivore of the 
P le istocene,”  she said. “ We 
know that man utilized the meat 
and bones from this bear but how 
man hunted it, wè donft know."

Finding remains of these types 
of animals along with evidence of 
human presence has shown 
archeologists that early man de
pended on other animals besides 
the giant mammoth for food and 
bones to make tools, according to 
Johnson.

The excavations at Lubbock 
Lake also have yielded what 
Johnson believes is a new spear 
point design from the Plainview 
period of about 10,000 years ago.

These points were made of 
obsidian from New Mexico and 
were joined to the spear shaft in a 
way that differs from other con-

‘You can study man’s 
entire existence in the 
New World in one spot 
instead of having to go 
to 100 different sites.’

temporary points, said Johnson.
“ We think that Plainview 

points and Lubbock points were 
made by the same people of the 
Plainview culture,”  she said. 
“ It’s like having a Ford and a 
Chevrolet.

“ Many of the cultures have 
been looked at as making only 
one kind of design in their projec
tiles. We think the same people 
are doing something different.”

Instead of a water source, to
day ’s Inhabitants of Lubbock 
view Lubbock Lake as a source of 
potential tourist dollars.

“ Luckily this site is right on the 
edge of a metropolitan city,”  Zaid 
former city councilman Bob 
Nash, who helped lead efforts to 
have the site recognized as a his
toric park and whose name the 
visitors’ center will bear. “ We 
have to thank the Clovis Man and 
the Folsom Man for locating next 
to a city.”

3 Personal

MARY Kay CosmeUcs, free fa
cial«. Supplies and deliveries.
Cali Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665-8336, 6653830.

REAUnCONTRCH.
CosmeUcs and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lyim AUi- 
son. 680-3848, 1304 ChrixUne.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. 
for vicUms 24 hours a day. 6 ^
1788. Tralee Crisis'Center.

TURNING POINT
AA and Al Anob meets Tuesday 
and Saturday. 8 pm. 1600 W.
McCullough. 666^17, 6653192.

Open Door Alcoholics
Anonymous and Al Anon. 300 S.
Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday.
Thursday, Friday 8 p.m Mon- ________________________

1 4 . C a r p t S . r v k .

5 S p K ia l N t k M

CASH loan on guns, je<vdry, 
VCR’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler. 660-2990

KIRBY Service Center. Repxir, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler, 669- 
2990.

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Oarpets, Upholster», Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
cteam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14f DM orator* • In ttio rs

INTiRIORS BY SARA
Custom draperies 665-0021

6 0  ACRES  
IN  M O B EETIE

Port fon n  l a n d  «N id  giaaa with lots t  tioos. 3 Bm I* 
loom brick hauan, 2 fuR baths, lorpa dan, utility 
roam, Uraploca, laspa 2 cor goroga , 7x14 c a n M t  
«aNor, 3 g aad  w otar w t k ,  t w .  k n ^  bam s, 15x30  
hag fnw aw ing  haua . entd 5 ocra paoch archosd,

665-2779 days 
845-2971 evGningt 

8  woekands

14h O .  natal S t v k .

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 6W-9993, 6659212.

CESSPOOL 1360, trash holes 
5260. Big Hole Drilling. 805373- 
8060 or »2-3«34.

14a P lum bing ft Hi d in g

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. ISO. 665 
3019.

SEWER line cleaning and odd 
jobs. CaU 6657736.

'rîSSîïS 14t Rodio an d  Tdmriaien

10 Loot an d  Found

WOULD the person who took the 
n»raiig fox coat at the Cotaitry 
Club on December 9th. please 
return the coat and exchange it 
for correct coat or call 005n69 
after 5:00.

14 ftuaiiwM Sm v Ic m

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, fire etc.. .no cbcmic- 
ala, no perfumes, quick and in
expensive. 6650436, 6653848.

RESUMES, Business Corres- 
ice, Schoolpapers, Mail- 

_ Labels. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES^, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

tree, shrub trimming, feeding 
Kenneth Bairits 666-3f72.

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rototlUing. Hauling, 
bee work, yard worx. 685-tm.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases.
Call Sandy I
booteasM, paneliiu, painting! 

Labq ,

14m  lo w nm ow ar Sarvica

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
avaUanle. SOI S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.
LAYYNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makas. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler. 6653396

DON'S T.V. SERVICE 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 6856481

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

81.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos 

2211 Perryfon Pkwy ., 6650604

14y Uphaktary

20 « off

14n Painting

T Y P IN G : Resumes, manu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Word Source. 666-4901.

14b Applianca Rapair

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 6Ŵ 7966.

RENT Ta RENT 
RENT Ta OWN

WE have Rental Pumiture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cau for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653381

Do You Need Help 
AT ODD HOURS?

Call Williams Appliance, day or 
night. 6658894

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

0852903 6056864 6657885

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 686-3111. '

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin. 665- 
2354.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6658148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud. tape, acoustic. 665 
4840, 8652215.

SPECIAL on regluing 20« 
for December. Call OK-8684.

19 SituatiofM

TREE Trimming. Now is the 
time to remove, prune, or mani
cure your trees. Call Putman’s

« Services at 665-0107 or 
r nighU

W IL L  do alterations in my 
home 6651011.

21 H «lp  W ant««!

AVON
Pay those Christmas bills, sell 
Avon to help pay them off. Good 
earnings, flexible hours. Call 

i-9646.

I4 q  Ditching

14d Carpantry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets reiaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage b u ild ^ , patkM. 
14 years lociM experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 665 
9747. Karl Parks, 6652S48

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job too 
small. Mike Albua, 665-4774.

HOME improvements Services 
Unlimited. Free estimates, loc
al references. Ray Hunter, 665 
3111.

HOME repairs. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary Winton. 660-6995.

REPAIRS. Remodeling, Addi
tion s . P a in tin g , Redwood 
Decks. Patios. Concrete David 
Bronner, 6654218, 665-6064.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6655892.

14t Plum biitg ft Moating

BUUARO SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6658603

Buikkn Pfumbing Supply
535 S . Cuyler 6653711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hoerting Air Cottditioning 
Borger Highway 6654392

CHIEF Plastic Pipe A  Supply.
»el pipe and fit- 
12ns. Barnes.

ine
Inc. also sells steel pi| 
tings thru 2 inch 
6656716.

G YM NASTIC  and dance in
structor needed at Canadian 
YMCA. Call Eric Cuevas at 325 
5254 weekdays 8 to 5.

SALES POSITION
Are you willing to work 8-10 
hours a day for a guaranteed in
come? Rapid advancement to 
management according to your 
capabilities. 00,0058X1,000 in
come the first year. Send re
sume to Ken Venuso. P.O. Box 
10603, Dallas, Tx. 75219.

COUNSELORS/TEACHERS
Due to our growth. Nutrí Sys
tems needs counselors/teachers 
in Pampa 2 days a week. Prim
ary responsibilities will be in
structing groups to make posi
tive changes in their lives. The 
behavior education part of our 
weight loss program is critical 
to our client achieving and 
maintaining their goal. A bache
lors degree and two years ex
p erien ce  in counseling or 
teaching is required Must be 
dynamic, enthusiastic and pos
sess a high energy level. On

going training provided. Call 
lene Sanders to set up an inter
view, 6650433

N U T R I SYSTEM  W E IG H T 
LOSS CENTER. E.O E.

U K  BY RAM E FO R
BILL M. DERR

24 Years of Selling to Sell Again

M arcum  Chrysler-D od^e
|833W Foster J c c p 665-65441

HAPPY B IR TH D A Y JESUS
U l M iviiu inhsr Mm mt ovr UMl and SavIsr ws mUbem» « 
dwtomas bay hsltaviiit this l«rt»» day stChdN*« birth. 0»dh l«m

Marthaw i:2S Andha knaw bar nal NX ihs had braugM larth bar Hrrt 
barn «an: and «ahad hi« nama JfSUS.

Flit Number 1 
(£1 to work for you:

Onftiĝ
■ m í  . l î Z I ,

W ard Co.
665-A401 

.669.5413
•  112 W. Kingtmill

Mik* 1¥cml ftrok^r^OwiMr

ííim ^  Ô ///Y 4 ///U M
■ rm ■ • ■ 1 .-nnwv R. d I .Uh 1 af. . rt. .

I<PMI lihMMhl < h’l'ahHVtx •
r*6UEP9N4l8NYl> (HbSIII AVIMIPflAtllt

V O

3 ^ "
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HAIR Baader«. Halrdreiter 
aawtad. Booth nal. Mh-niT.

WAITRCS8KS for dialDg room, 
club. ea U »» «hop, early houn. 
Apply is person 11 am-« pm. 
Conoado lae.

WESTERN S iiilia  ta hirtag 
waHremee «ad iWihreuiu. A|iply

M «M «t«a ium her Ca. 
4M W. Foaler « «M H l

THi SUNSMINS FACTORY 
Taady Leather Dealer

MINI STO IAO l

WHEELER Care Ceater i 
takia« epfUeatleae lor Rm l . .  
Bare«« aad aarae «aaiitaata. 
Apply m pareoa 
tweaa •  am-t pm or call I

NEEDED halntyliat with (oi- 
lowlag. Exeelleat beaefita. 
Hairhaadleri. aae Jo, Coronado 
Coaler, MPSSn.

NOW hiring fall aad part-time 
1 full time breakfast eiKl dln-

WMta Heuea Umihar Ca. 
101 E. Ballard «gg^MI

Complata selaetloa of leather- 
craft, craft sappila«.
Akwck.1

131«

rwaltresaes 
1 •  p.m. la the

Apply between 4 
le Oub Bianita.

57 Good Thing« Ta lot

30:
HELP waotad, all hoora avail
able. Must be 18 have iaeonace 
and dependabla car. have i 
drlvlag record. Ap 
Banks. Plxia Hot 1

a car, have good v i* ,»s* -l

a r iw :

FEDERAL. SUte, OvU  Service 
Jobs. Now hiring, your area. 

li,5St-$39,480. Immediate 
141S-733-WW2 exten-

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, ««8- 
3011. Freeh, cooked Barb^ue  
beef, smoked meats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meato.

CH IM NEY fire can be pre- 
veoled. Quean Sweep Chietaey

n. Sanders Sswtag Ceater 
» 4  N. Cuyler «18-3383

59 Own«

T, T & L PAI
QUITTING the gua business! 
Some (UBS priced below cost. 
Whan these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred’s Inc. 108 S. 
Cuyler. No phsoe. Open IWurs- 
day until 8 pm.

40 Howaohold Oood«

PLUS REBATES TO $2,000
lad Time Around, 400 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. B«iy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call «86-6130. 
Owner Boydlne Bossay.

WHITES Metal Detectors start
ing at 300. Financing available. 
Pampa Lawnmower, 601 S. 
Cuyler, «888843.

D o d q c  a n d  M a r c u m  D o d q c  W o u l d  R a t h e r  

P a y  Y o u  T h a n  P a y  T a x e s  O n  I n v e n t o r y .  

A L L  D O D G E  T R U C K S ,  R A M C H A R -  

G E R S ,  A N D  R A M  5 0 ' s  O N  S A L E ,  w i t h  

R E B A T E S  A N D  F R E E  T ,  T  &  L  . . .  D O N T  

M I S S  T H I S  S A L E !

( E N D S  D E C .  3 1 )

( C u m m i n s  D i e s e l  &  M i n i v a n s )

( n o t  i n c l u d e d )

XN4NSON H O M f 
rURNISHINOS

reguUr 3086. 018-886-0644.

Pampa's Standard of exceilence 
ta lI Home Furnishings 

801 W. FrancU 0«838«I

69a Oorag# Salo«

R fN T T a  R fNT 
R fO n TaO M fN  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

O A R A O f S A lfS
LIST With The Classified Ads

Must be paid in advance 
«W-3S36

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francb 886-3881

ELSIE’S Flea Market and Yard 
Sale: Last call for Christmas 
buying. Open 10 a.m. daily til 
Ctaistmas, 134« S. Barnes.

SHOMfCASi R fO aA lS
Rent to osm furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1 I3 S .  C U Y IR  669-1234

No Credit Chet^k. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

c h h y s l i :r / d o d ( ; i :^j k i :p
833

W FOSTER
HOURS 

8-5 30 P.M. 665-6544

AUCTION
THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE AUCTION OF REAL ESTATE & EQUIPMENT

REAL ESTATE -  CONCRETE EQUIPMENT -  TRUCKS 
LOADERS -  MATERIALS -  SHOP EQUIPMENT 

2 Days: Thursday, December 29 A Friday, December 3 0 ,1 9 8 8
■ ~ ‘ “  “ icli ItajSalt Time 9:37 a.m. Each

nooi tam  i> Cnt o< smn amiMr Oa sm Dm tin $m ws ot SociiiaiM u ,Iw d l 14,1«

LOCATED: Canadian, Texas — Corner of Birch and Mobeetie Streets (Same being 1 block West of 
Adcock 6 Prater Co. on U.S. Highway 83).

CANADIAN REDI-MIX, INC. -  Owner
W» art ditiaMm t

Telephone: Jerry Smllh. Mmiger (808) 328>B379 
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Give to the 
American Cancer Society

M erry 
Christinas 
& Happy 

New Year
to all our customers 
during 1988.
Tbani you for your 
Patronage.

ELSIE'S FLEA MARKET
1246 Barnes 

(formerly 400 E. Tyng)

669 -2532

l i
l i i i

)REALrOR8>*^K«0 9 y-ldmord^. Iru

"S e llin g  P a m p o  Since 1 9 S 3 "

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
U ECH  S TM iT

Meny extres in thie custom-built 3 bedroom, SVl bath home. 
Wet bar with ice maker, pool, hot tub, sprinkler system.wi ^ose êsuee ĝ w egeassî pe, eM̂w wueep, mgeagaeaea«« â vû pggg.
ProfeeeioaeUy decoreted. Cell ue tor mote informetk». 
MLS 162.

NAVAJO
Spacious 4 bedroom home on a corner lot. 3H baths, Uteben, 
broekfast area, dining room, and large family room. Fire
place, central heat and air. MIA KS.

COMA38CHI-ONIT $ 4 5 ,9 0 «
Freahly painted, new vinyl, and some new carpet. Living 
room, d «i, 3 bedrooms, 1V< baths, double garage. MLB 181.

O tA T tS T R H T
New waUpapnr, pnint 6  carpet is being installed. Skwchnw 5 
bedroom split level on a Urge corner lot. 2H baths, living 

om, Idtchca has breakfast bar. Denroom, formal dining room, » »
hna wet bar and fireplace. Double garage and nxtrn concrete 
parking. MLS 8(8.

M ARY H U N
3 itory 4 bedroom home with 2H hatha. Living room, dining 
room, den, Uteben and utility room. MLS 846.

W RilSTON
Spacioua oidor home vrith U tfe  roomt. 3 living areaa woidd 
be groat for entertaining. 8 bedrooms, 2 baths. Separated 
room behind garage would be a good office or gueat room. 
MLS 372.

NORTH PAUUCNta
One owner home in excellent eoaditionl S bedroouM, lovely 
back yard with covered petto 6  atorm eeUar. MIB 816. 

TRIC i R ID UCiD -CH AILIS
Spacioua 3 bodroom brick borne with baaement under gur- 
aM. 2 bathi, living room, dbdag room, cedar eloeet 6  werk- 
£op. doubU garage. MIB 381.

TRICI ROAD
100’ X IH ’ lot. Haa 8 taouaoa, oae la being uaed aa an offUe.
Both bava 3 bedrooms A 1 both. Extra Urge double garMS 

■ ‘ ~ "  septtetanfa.Ctahaa work area with I-beam A boUt. DoubU 
walar, gas 6  eUctrieity- MLB tIOC.

T W W YtO A O
CompUtoly remodeled 3 bodroom homo 

«e U ,a U i6

SS:f*MtB336

cablneU 
room 6

dlaposal. Freahly paUled, aaw roof, 
Reduced to m M s e i U r will pay

NORTH CHRISTY
3 badroom-Maater Is UeUtod wttb 3 dosata. Family room 

, Uteben haa btdH-Ua, doubla

O ffic i 7 . 2 7  7708 C o «'

DECEM BER S aU  J6J FUa  
Market. Skateboard, brass 
planters, hall trues, books, 1000 
other things. Fuller Bniub aad 
WatUaa Products. 133 N. Ward, 
006-3378. Open Saturday 8-8, 
Sunday 104.

JUST in Uma for Chriatmaa, 
ARC PeUagness p i^ i««- > 
mate, 4 lamaiaa. OlO-llM.

You ksop tbo key. 10x10 and 
10x30 sufii. Can N0-3IS0.

ARC Daebahuad pupalii, black 
Iks old. only Iand tan. 4 weeks dd, only I  

lematos Uft. $136. Miami, ilO-
4061.

CO NCRIT I STORAOIS 
Mini and MaU 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borgar Hlgbway 0864060

R IN T IT
Whoa you bava tried every 
whore - aad cant Bad it • como 
sas me, I mobably got Iti H.C. 
Eubanks Tool RonLsI. 1830 8. 
Banos. Phono 0I64SU.

75 Toogls and Soodo
ARC registered Pointer. 3Vt 
years i '
BU

roglL______________
I dd. Trained. ExedUnt 

kualer nod retrievor. 066-7440 
after 6.

n iM B iaW W D  ACRtS 
SMF STO R AM  UNITS 

Vaiteoa alias 
00640», 0164646

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
LsvoiUg. Do you bars cracks in 
your wblU, doors that won’t 
closo, uneven or sbatny Doors? 
Your foandatton may nssd to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
aad iaapeetloB caU 363-9503. 
Finaaeiag avaiUbU.

W H « M  IV A N S  m o
Wa anprscUte your buainass. 
006-Mil, Highway 60 KingsmiU.

BE diflarant, givs a bunny for 
Christmas. Free to good bomoa. 
060-7M6.

C H U erS  S l l f  STORAOi
34 b »  r access. Security U^to, 

lUOorMOTTÍH.maay sisea. 016-1160 c
SAJ Faeds, compiate line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till 7 1441S. 
Barrett oao-»13.

M Sibertea Huskey/Vt black Lob 
UmaU puppy to uve away. ~a ?  Action Stonge

8~rigmar Pmppui »wkA taduo»MmCorner Parry and Berger High
way. 10x16 and 10x34. No dO-

SM A Ll^uaro  bdea. Hue ttem |9  W ontod  T# Buy
•9  KA mslawt ■ «  9K fiseslAea ■■■ ■ mm *

It. 060-1231, M6-34H.
83.60, wheat «3 .» , Sudan grasa 
«0 0 . AU b »  clean. brigbTand 
tight MikotUnaer 806^2120.
Delivery avaiUbU.

7 7  Uvwatodc

WOODY Guthrie collector
wants to buy his original letters, __ ' ■— — — —--------— --------
dnwinga, memorbau, etc. Can 102 Im in aos  Rontal Frop. 
coltoct, 303401-2306. ------------------------------ L.

WATERLESS cookware, heavy 
home deinanstnttoa Und. 3«K.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack aad acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, tl6 R Cuyler 0664846.

90 Wontod To Rant S31N. BaUardSt. 
3664.

NEEDED 4 bedroom. 3 bath, 
preferred large, by January I, 
086-1881, 8 6 6 ^ ,  Ron.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springs, 
ropUg steers, ranen horses, 
n ^  cows. Shaimrock, 266-3892.

95 FwmitiMd AportmonH

3400 square feet. ReteU. High 
tnfHc loeattan for rent or testo. 
tnn remodel Reasonable rent. 
113 W. Faster. Off street em- 
goyee parking See John or Ted

80 Twts and Suppt ím

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauiers spe
cialty- Moaa, 0004357.

H BNTAO f APARTMB4TS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6808864 or 880-7886

103 Homot Tor Sole

CANINE and feline cUppIng i 
grooming, also boarding. Ro: 
Anlinal Hospital, 686-8â6.

ALL bilU paid including cable 
-  '  0 week. Cidi 888-TV Starting 080  ̂

3743.

TRICi T. SMITH, P4C.
06641M

Custom Houses- Remodeli 
Complete design service

lyse

PETS Unique 010 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature &hnausert, critters
and pet supplies.Jams dog food. 
Professioaal grooming includ
ing show condittoaing. 0064102.

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, <&yer> clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel, 116V4 W. Foster 336 
week and up.

Lara more Locks mi thing 
Come by our new locattoa! 

1614 Aleock 
or caU 666-KEYS

ittoning'

FRANKIE’S Personal Pet Ser
vices. Taking reservations for

MEN’S Residence HaU, clean, 
quiet, showers, washers, micro- 
wave, more. $36 week. Fluor 
Danids, CBI, etc. 666-0386.

I (ALMOST Free)— Duplex. No 
I money down. Move in right 
I away. Live in one side, rent 
I other side. Rent will almost

Holiday boarding. Pet pick up 
service available. 880-6367 days.
866-0800 nights, weekends.

96 Unfumtehad Apt.
make your payment. 686-2808, 
0864738 or 817-2874738.

I S  Api
menta. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv
ing. No pete. 066-18».

I 3 bedroom, IH baths, double 
Mrage. 360400. Austin school. 

■ iiy! ábed f  
6664180.

Super buy! Shed Realty, Marie,
006^61, r...... -

CANINE Grooming. New cus- 
ilcome. Red,tomers welcome. Red, brown 

Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pe^g- 
rees, 066-1230.

9 7  Tumisliad Houfos

CLEAN 1 bedroom, deposit. In
quire 1116 Bond.

BUY home at appraisal $62,000. 
3 years old, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
1813 N. Christy 866-11».

91 UnfwmisiMd Hows#«
FOR Sale. AKC Registered Toy 
Poodle puppies, wormed and 
ibote stuted. CaU 6861280.

FOR Sale by owner. S bedroom, 
2 bath, doMiie i

2 bedroom houae for rent i 
M17.

Zimmers.
MMie garage. 
7044348.

1638 N.

FOR Sale AKC ’Tiny Yorkshire 
r puppies, 

shaded suver Persian Uttens.
Terrier legistered

Shots started. 666-1230.

AKC Mbiiature Poodle pimpies. 
Ready for Christmas. Shots/

IN Lefors. 7 room housa, 4 esr 
garage, storm cellar, free 
standug wood burning beater. 
Rent or owner finance sale. 086- 
4842.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, central 
heat, overtited garage. 332 
Miami, 323,000. CoIiweD Bank
er, Rotierte, 08641H, 000-1321. 
MiB960.

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, double i

wormed. Call 069-6065 after
noons only.

Zimmers
1626 N.

AKC well bred Cocker 
ren ^  for Christmas and

pups
love.

NICE 2 bedroom house. 666- 
3008.

C7UTE 3 bedroom $29,000.
1 bloek from school M.600. 
Remodeled 3 bedroom «5,600. 
New listing $23,000.

( Í 7

"S H ìi

ITVÇ.

10Q2 N. Hobart 
666-3761
CORPORATE

RSUKATION SPSCUUSTS
JUST umo-auAMi tx. spa- 

iledclous 2 story borne, iocai 
on 3 large kite in mint condi
tion. IW baths, Circle drive
way, weU landscaped yard. 
CaU for appt. OE3. 
ju n  usno. hamrton n. Su
per siie 2 bedrooms, could 
easily be converted to 3 bed
room. Spacious fam ily  
room. New steel siding. 
Storm windows and doors 
make this home energy effi- 
cent. ’Truly affordable. MLS 
043.
M ia  usno. NAVAJO ST. Neat, 
attractive 3 bedrooms, 1V< 
baths, has thermopane 
storm windows, vreU insu
lated. Concrete slab for 
R.V. Park ing. Storage  
building, gas giiU. MLS SM. 
NiW USTMO, ONOflgUA. IMS 
Brick borne has new panel
ing, new kitchen cabinets, 
central air A beat. A dream 
kitchen with JeneAire  
range, programable mlcro-
wave oven. Large utility 

lUied. MIBroom. FHA apprai 
883.
N. DUNCAN, tors OS OOOW- 
INO ROOM in this spacious 3 
bedrooms, 2 A N baths. 
Huge den, flrepiaee, utility 
room, covered patio. Large 
corner lot. FresUy painted
interior, new carpet. Large 

Just reduced inr ipt. 
price. MIB 
N. CNA IliS .

corner
(IB221.

SRISTIOIOU3 
spacious 4 

bodrooms, 1V< baths, two 
spacious living areas, for
mal dining room, Urge cor- 

lot. (Treat view of city
park. ’Truly a home for the 
buYe family. MLS 917.

Br. SLW. I I n m ......aas-nef

2 bedroom unfurniahed houae. 
Water paid. 0804294.

3 bedroom-beauty shop $45,900.
»ÄMO.

2 bedroom, «60 month.
3 bedroom, $700 month.

Large 3 bedroom 338,6-,.. 
Bargain 3 bedroom ta.OOO. 
Roberta, 66641S8, 600-1221, (fol- 
dweU Banker.

Walter Shed. 0664761.

FOR sale or rent 2 bedroom 
house, garage, fenced back 
yard. M62134.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, lOmUes south 
of city. Oee-2216.

PRIC i RfOUCtO
To $47,M ou this 3 bodroom, Wt 
bath. Free StemUag Fireplace, 
above ground swimming pool 

ge. 3127and deck, double garage. 3827 
. NEVA W EEniREAL-Navafo. NEV  

’TY.MO-OMM.
1424 N. Dwight. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage. ? 
month, $200 depooit. AvaiUble

$600

January 1. AmariUo, 022-2033. W H IT IO fE R
Moving to Austin area, want to 
seU bnck house,

Our prayer for you 
and yours: liealtta 
and Joy!

FIRST
LANDMARK 
REALTORS 
66S-0717 
1600 N. 
Hobart

. 2/3 bedroom, 
with thirteen lots, and the follo
wing; brick guest house, red
wood gasebo, redwood grape 
arbors, concrete storm ceUar, 
chain length fences, over one 
hundred evergreen trees, steel
barn, metal livestock m u s .

ntmeat, WalterShown by i 
H. Thoms, i Warren. 8834101.

COUNTRY Uviag - City con
veniences. Just 4Vt miles from 
city, uacious 3 bedroom, IW 
bath, brick bouse. Fireplace, 
1.40 acres, central beat and air. 
900A.
H A N D Y M A N ’S C H A L 
LENGE! ! Room for all and ev
erything. Needs work. Absolute
ly no guarantees - aelliag for ab
out M  prices. OE CaU Brenda 
066-6317 or MUly 060-2871.
333 N. Banks - CASH $12,000
buys this 2 bedroom, garage, in 
a good ares, neat and cle 
MLS 8 ».
117 S. WeUs $22,600.00 neat 2 
bedroom, garage, carport, utii- 
ttpr room  ̂MLS 7J9 S M  Realty,
■iUy Sanders 000-2671.

104 Lots

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable
1-3 acre home bulldiM sites; utf-

ia place Jli 
066-3007 or 086̂ 2266
Uties now Im Royse.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
685-2841, extension 44 or 47.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utiU- 
tiee. Balch Real Estate 886-80».

LARGE mobile home tot, $1000 
down, owner carry. Privacy
fence, sidewalk, porchrsbei 
Realty, Marie 0 « m i ,  0064180.

Chaumont Addition 
Loi»  171 North 
086-MlO 0004214

104o Acruoga

COLDIAJCLL
B A N K E R  □

10 acre tracts, very close to 
I town. CaU 066-8625.

PRICE reduced 10 acres and 
home, 4 miles from Pampa, 
$40,600. Roberts. 0064IM, WO- 
1231, Coldsrdl Banker.

I D S '

ACTION REALTY
^ u fn À s  Ù T ' u n ta  

u n y t> € a Á a ó / e ^ ^ ^ .

R C m . 9 tlS

G «n « ft Jonni« L«wia
669-1221

LEE Way matorfreigbt buUdiag 
on H aero, reduced to $22,000. Su
per ^ !  Jennie 086̂ 24H, Col- 

Banker Action Realty. 
MU’1221.

FOR ftftito or trido. Approx- 
te k o ty  200 foot. Highway (to. m  
W. Brow«. DoleOreeahoese W -
oni.

D avid Huntmr
(B

Dmh ma Inc.

9-61
9 1 0  W . F tun N ia( S r

11

211

Sto
lot

11

NO

11
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uplex. No 
i in right 
side, rent 
111 almost 

66h-2896,

IS, double 
tin school. 
Ky, Marie,

wl|g2,000. 
IS, 2 baths. 
176.

Ibadroom, 
le. 1636 N.

I, central 
rage. 333 
wen Baak- 
I, 666-1321.

I bedroom, 
(e. 1636 N.

1600

06,600.

(^ ^ .9 0 0 .

36 oin
>-1221. Col-

» >
ladroom, l^i 
I Fireplace, 
nmiag pool 
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n
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ig available 
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ate 6838076.
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•y. Privacy 
Mrch. Shed 
«1,086-4180.
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FAMFA NIVVS—Swnday, as, 19M a/

Get
That

Holiday
Feeling

S e a s o n  ̂ s G re e tin g s
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

403 W. Atchison - 669-2525

G e t
That

Holiday
Feeling

CARLYLE'S CHRISTMAS
b oU m tim i-m  Ciotte 
ii*m m  i£proi/T!N0NeoF 
W  HMi rue

1« icfiAl«! TH£ 
RiWIITW«!

by Larry Wright

/«TBeUATtTHAT.' f 

ViOWC-lbl».'

114 RacrMtional Vahklas '*0  Autos For Sola

Blips Custom Campon
066-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE
L arges t stock of partsVsnd 
accessories in this area.

8 toot cabover camper, good 
condition, $300. 665-0162.

114o Trailar Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Ap 

669-6649, I

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
> N Hobart 665-1665

Fanh andle  motor CO.
866 W. Foster 669-9961

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 666-3992

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W Foster, f --------,g66-8iy

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
6654079, 6664M

FH A approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 665-1193, 883-2015

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. Vt mile 
north 665-2736.

114b Mobil* Homes
$179 per month for a new 3 bed
room, 2 bath home fully fur
nished. Free delivery to your 
iocation. 240 months at 13.75 
APR with $1386 down. Ask for 
Art 806-376-5630 or 1-800-666- 
2164.

NO down payment, buys a 4 bed
room, 2 bath double wide, with 
fireplace, island range, com- 
positioD roof, and air coodition- 
*r. Free delivery and set up. 
CaU 806-376-53« or 1-800-6» 
3164.

NO down payment, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath doable wide, composition 
roof, fireplace. Free delivery

1983 Datsun 280ZX all power and 
air. Extra clean. Superior RV 
Center 1019 Alcock.

KNOWLES
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. Ballard 669-3233

1987 Volvo 740 OLE, very clean, 
one owner, 28,000 miles, factory 
warranty. $750 assume loan. 
669-7670 after 5.

1978 Volkswagen Rabbit, needs 
mechanical work. $250. 660-7670 
after 5.

1980 4 door Cadillac. $3000 or 
best offer. 537-3728.

1966 Chevy Nova, excellent con
dition, 1 owner. 665-2024 after 6 
pm, anytime weekends.

121 Trucks
1987 Ford ISO XLT, 30,000 naUss. 
8$6-1321. 885-7007.

1683 H Ford Soporenh P$ctam. 
low foot e a b a w  campar. 8$6- 
8888 after 6 pm.

leUvery 1RR '
and set up. $3Mper month at 340 
months, at l i r e  APR Ask for 
Lee 806-376-5363 or 1-000-886- 
3164.

1962 Lancer mobile home. 14x84, 
3 bedroom, 2 full baths. New car
pet and liiioleum. central heat, 
air. Assume loan, no equity. 323 
9446, Canadian.

115 Grasslands

16838uxukiS00B 
than 1700 miles. 883-3

124 Tiras A Acc*s*ori*s

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 665- 
8444

125 Boats A Acc*ssori*s

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 665-8444

SECTION grassland with wind
mill, four miles east of Lefors. 
Lease $5.50 per acre. 512-250- 
8645 or 915592-0538

COUNTRY LIVING 
DO- IT -YOU RS ELFER  
W I T H  A D R E A M  15 
AC RE S .  300 T R E E S  
W ELL .  T A N K  CO-OP 
METAL BARN. HISTOR 
IC A L  HOM E N E E D S  
COMPLETED. OWNER 
W IL L  CA RRY  AND IS 
READY TO SELL. VERY 
B E S T  L O C A T I O N .  
GENE OR JANNIE 669 
1221 COLDWELL BANK
ER ACTION REALTY

— iióó,óM m —
YEAR (POTENTIAL)

Hondl* • pro4«ct Hiot wiN «ffac- 
tiv«ly cut Hit tftltty bill« tor 
bttintss«« and bom«« in year 
commiintty to 50%. 
oUfod by lorfoft Corporetion in 
NoHon; Podtrol, Stott, Connty 4 
City Agtnciot •Gnorontttd by 
Notiontlly known insnronct com- 
pony oR«t***^** limitod trtvol 
oinvttt $5,00a-$15,000 for mh 
vtntory dtptnding on orto •Lh't 
comfortobly on $50,000" 
$100,000 por yoor 
OfCN TOUR OWN RUSINCSS 

CALL; (015) 5040641 
ENERGY SHEAR OF AMERICA, 

INC.

AUCTION
Saturday, December 31,1988 - Sale Time: 

10:00 a.m.
LOCATED; Conodion, Texas - Corner of Purcell Avenue 
ond 2nd Street (some being iust West of tk* First Nofioiiol 
Bonk.
C A N A D IA N  GULF SERVICE CENTER- 

OWNER
Bill Sirmom (806) 323-5190 or (806) 323- 

8165
or Jim Sumners (806) 864-3611

Auction-
ing bt 
•-Any Announcamant Sola Day Takes Precadeacs

l-Ewi1-1964 Lift-O-Motk Above Ground Hydraulic Cor Lift,
Steam Cloaaar, 1 -Coots 40-40A Air Tira Moebino, 1 -Hi 
Computerixod Tira Bolencar, 4-Floor Jocks, l-Lot Macboaic*s 
Hone Tools, l-LoT Eloctric Hand Taels, 4-Air 'A' Drivo Imaact 
WronclMs, l-Lot Now B Usad Tiros B Wbeols, l-Lot Trap Artk 
Oil, 1-Lot Mobil Oil, I Lot Cote Oil, 1-Let Hevolina OH, 1-Let 
Fitters, I-Let Haedligbt Lamps. I-Let Leek Wether B Screw 
Aiaoirmant, 1-Let Fuses, l-Lel Celter Pirn, 1-Let C »  Setevrt, 
1-Let Automatic Trantmistioa Oil, 1-Let Broke Fluid Stertiag 
Fleid-Tubes-Biif Ramovor-Got Gwwd-Rafriparent, I-Lot Cor- 
haretor B Radiator Claanor, l-Espor Coah Ragitter, 1-Glomad-hi 
Cm ét Counter, l-Oftko Dusk B Chairs, 1-Let Filiag Cabinats, 
l-CokaMachina, l-koBoi^ 1-LetManuals, l-T.V.,2-AnceWied- 
shioM Wipar Ditalm 1-Elkay Water Fountain, 1-Let Tbarme- 
stats, 1-Let Gas B RoiKeler Cops
1-Let Claoning Supplias, 1-Let Tool Chests-Work Beecbes- 
SksMag Tire Reeks, B4-Air FiHatt, 25-Oil HHats, 55-Radiater 
Hot«, 1-Hoia Wornor 4000 Foend Air Bumpsr Jack, 2-Dry Vacs, 
l-MerqneNa Hoedlight Tetter, 1-Let lottery Chargers-Sperk 
nags Ipnitinn Parts-Rell-About DoUyt, 1-Track Banali DoNy.l- 
Let Baoatar B Bollety CeMas, I-Let Air B Badiater Hsam, 1-Let 
Creata Gona, 1-Let Socket Sals. 1-Aluminum Laddtr, Gordon 
Nona, l-Lal SS GoHon Battels, 1-Lel C Clamps. l-Lel Air Coe- 
ditiaear Hasas B Gaupst, 1-Let New B Used AHerMtoit, l-let 
Feel Fuaipt, 1-Let Startart, 1-Lel Wbeel Weight Assaclmaat, I- 
Bowat Tire Repair Center, 1-Ah Took. 1-Let Track Chaim, 1- 
Terns Ceady Machia*, 3-Bubbl* Belaacieg Mechieet, 1- 
Msaltewec ko Machia*, l-Saoti Ctidspst RaWgsrs6*r/Fra*aar,
Pspar Trami Dispaasars, 
Omar Items Too Nam tram

l-Lerra é W u T  le* Bra, Many, Moey 
H To Meati on.

T»t»mism CASH » UwOiraiB»« lownsm

•!52S"

* * * * *

Fine SbM AneHiimna

125 Boot* «  Acceatoriea

Parker Boats B Motors
301 S. Cuyler, Pampe 6691122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9087. MerCruiser Stern Drive.

iZ  START AUTO 
mSURANCe 

Pfoa CnH - Pay §y Mowlb 
Ptoa Qwnta Tkbtv 

AccidofiH-SR 2 r*4 im  
Mm S8q$i«« A^aiwy AgnoHRa 

•06"3S5"«IS1 
1"60(M1I"2M4

AAA AUTO 
RENTALS, INC. 
ANNOUNCES

The Association with 
Bill Allison Auto Soles 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992 
See Bill Allison for your 

Doily, Weekly, or Monthly 
Needs for Rental Cors. 

LOW  D A ILY  RATES

To AU O f My 
Old & New Customers 

Your Business 
is Appreciated

68à!î Æ . 0 ,

... " * * ’* • ' ' - W S »

. * 7 . ‘ * * ' .  •

■î.*

•> ■'f V  ' ' i : - '
Î Î Î Î X . - . - - T . V ' - . :

I f ; , , ! , ; - -  - r r u ' S

NOW YOU CAN 
TRAVEL IN 
COMFORT & S H L E

You can now Buy or Lease a 
Naw Car and SAVE Money 
at the same time

New Cars
Arriving

Oaily!

M h  8 «l tf  ekNl danag«
MHM iMOTv^f rCMMiW«

TAX SAVINGS 
WIND DAMAGE SALE 

DEALER REDATES 
UP TO *1250"

(on s a lic ttd  models)

Sulberson-Stowers
I

Pampa, Texas

CNEVROLET-I 
Nobarl

i-TOTOTA
1-8063464356 D D Il” ID I N I
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STARTING MONDAY, DEC. 26

SAVINGS THROUGHOUT STORE
EXAMPLE: 2 ONLY SO HURRY! I ' ■ -f'-V ■ ‘•r-' -.V ■ • -Ji -i-.U ■-• *♦

-n

VALUES TO $999.00• •••••••••••«*STARTING AT
, ':X.. .

/ ^ l  / i f U ®
I  k i * ' *  FU l
\^y  1304 N

$2500 Instant CradK to 
Qualified Buyers 
NO PAYMENT FOR 60 DAYS

FURNITURE
Company To Have In Your Home"

Banks 665-6506


